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PREFACE
The present work is intended to present the history and development of NepFili language on historical principles. The linguistic
analysis presented in this book is purely based on my observations in
persuing the documents of NepEtli language. In this work the untrodden
field of Nepfili Philology has been explored for the first time. This is
the first work on the subject, and I hope it might offer some base for the
further investigations on special points of Newli Philology. I have
confined my analysis to the standard Ne@li only and have not tried to
make the work conlparative by bringing in the analogous forms and
process in other related New-Indo-Aryan languages. This would have
extended the work in time of preparation far beyond the time assigned
to it. Thus, in this work, I have given in brief a sketch of phonemic
and grammatical structure of Nepiili language. It is in no way the final
word on the subject.

I am fully aware of the deficiencies of my work, and if the book
sees its second edition my endeavour will be to improve it. I shall be
grateful for corrections and suggestion which rnay aid me in making the
book more accurate and full. In arranging the materials T have
followed the system presented by Dr. Suniti Chatterjee in Origin And
Development of Bengali Language.
My thanks are due to many, who have offered their generous help
in the preparation of this book. My revered Guru Prof. Dr. Sukumar
Sen has planned this work for me. I acknowledge with gratefulness
the kind and generous help obtained from him. I have received my
lessons and training in linguistics at his feet. All that I know of the
subject is due to him. Mr. Pranabesh Sinha Ray. Reader in the
Department of Corriparative Philology Calcutta University, did me the
favour of looking through some of the portions of the manuscript. His
valuable suggestions were of immense value to me. Shri Mahavir
Prasad Lakhera, M.A.. kindly saw most of the proofs with me and
offered valuable suggestions for the improvement of matter. My cousin
and friend Shri Om Prakash Srivastava. M.A.. has prepared the
manuscript for the press. He has been my constant con~panionin the
preparation of this volume. Shri Ram Adhar Singh, M.A.. helped me
in collecting the Nepiili vocabulary. To all these kind friends my best
thanks are due. I must acknowledge my debt to Shri Balkrishna
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Pokharel, M.A., from whoni I received my early lessons in Nepali
language.
1 am also grateful to Rev. Fr. H. Rosner, s.j., Mr. M. Owen, and

the employees of the Little Flower Press for their courtesy, skill and
patience in a task, which is so vexing and exacting.

Calcutta University.
20.3.'62.
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INTRODUCTION
Neptili is that branch of the New-IndeAryan languages, which
is spoken in Nepal and is the cultural and literary language of the
ccuntry since long. Its other names are Gorkhiili, Parbatiyii or
Khaskua ; cf. 'The language passes under various names ; Europeans
call it Nepgli or Naiwli i.~. the language of Nepiil, but that of the
Aryan ruler of the country. The inhabitants of Nepil itself give this
name (in a slightly corrupted form) to the Tibeto-Burman language of
the country NewBri and call the Aryan languages Khas-kur3 or
Khas-speech. It is also called Gorkhali i.c. the language of the Gorkhas.
owing to the fact that the Rajpiit rulers of Nepal came immediately
from the town of the Gorkhas. Another name is Parbatiya or the
language of the mountainers. Another name, P a k g also meaning
'Mountaineers Language' was given by Mr. Baines to the whole group
of Aryan languages spoken in the lower Himalayas from N e F l to
Chambii. He divides these Pahatj languages into three subgroups,
Western PahBtj of the Panjab Himalayas, Central Pahag of Garhwal
and Kumaon and Eastern Pahag of Nepal. Eastern Pahap is.
therefore, another title for Parbatiyi.' (Grierson : Linguistic Survey
of Tndia Vol. TX Pt. 1).
Grierson connects the evolution of this language in Nepil with
the Gorkhii invasion. An account of this RajpGt invasion is fully
oiven in Dr. Wright's History of Nepil. Briefly it is this: 'Certain
D
13Zijpiits of Udaipur, being oppressed by the Musalmans, fled to the
North, and in the early part of the 16th century, settled in the country
of the lowe,r Himalayas including Gathwd, Kumaon, and Western
NepB1. Tn 1559 a party of these conquered the town of Gorkha (say
seventy miles to the North-West of Kathmando). In 1768 Prithvi
Narayan Shah of Gorkha made himself master of the whole of N e F l
and found the present CiorkhBli dynasty. It will, thus. be seen that
the ruling classes of NepZl mountain say that they are of Riijpiit Origin.
and their language, which is the lingua-franca of the country is still
closely connected with MewBpM5rawQi dialect spoken in the Udaipur.
which they claim as their original home.' LSI. This assertion of
Sir George Grierson is not correct. Nemli was a genuine speech of
the country much more earlier than the GurkhZi invasion. NeHl was
related with India since long. Tt was an integral part of Indian culture
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and religion. The name Nepiil is attested in Yoginitanlra. Historical
evidence of N e p l is attested in Samudragupta's Allahabad-pillar
inscription of fourth century A.D. cf. Samata!a-Wawiika KfirnariipaNepfila-Karttripura-Fidipratyanta-nypatibhirMBlawa-Arjuniiyana-Yaudlieya--M~drak-Abhira-Priirjuna-sanak8ni
ka-k3k k harparika HdihS-ch sarvvakaradiln-iijfiii karana pranimagamana-whose
imperious commands
were fully gratified by giving all kinds of taxes, and obeying (his) orders
and coming to perform obeisance by frontier kings of Samatata, DevBka,
KaniarGpa, Nepila, Kart~pura and other (countries) and by the
Malavas, Arjuniiyanas, Yaudheyas, MBdrakas. Abhiras, Priirjutlas,
Sanakiinikas, Kiikas, Kharparikas and other (tribes). (Corpus
lnscriptionum Indicarum. Vol. 111. The Gupta Inscription, Appendix

IV).
In the ArthaSistra of Kaulilya a reference to Nepal is made. The
word Nepilikam (belonging to Nepil) appears for a special (kind of rug
made of sheep-wool (iivikam). According to Vfiriihapuriina, Nepiil
Valley was originally a lake called NSga-bhiisa. In historical records
reference of a temple of Paiupatiniith in M~gasthala,on the bank of
the river Biigamati in Devapaf!an is made. This town was founded by
Aioka's daughter Ciirumati.
According to the Kalsi and Rumminidei Inscriptions and Nigiili
Sigar Pillar Edicts i t is very apparent that ASoka included Dehradun
and Tarai within his empire. Very convincing proofs are corning
from the inscriptions at Lalitapfitan and Rgmpurvi that the Valley of
Nepal was also included by ASoka in his empire. The inclusion of
the Himilayan Region within the territory of ASoka's empire is very
apparent from the Rock Edict XTII. This Rock Edict refers to
Ngbhapamtis of Nibhaka, p,robably this clan was identified by Fa-Hien
as Na-pei-kea. According to DivyBvadina, Svasa (Khasa?) were exiled
from Taxila and they settled in the east of Khotan. It is very likely
that these Svasa later formed the Khas dynasty. Dr. V. Smith (Early
History of Tndia, 3rd Edition pp. 305-366) believes that Nepal was
administered directly from Magadhan Capital under Aioka.
Yuan Chawng (620-645 A.D.) a Chinese traveller wrote-'The
Kings of Nepiil, were Ksatriyas Licchavis and they were eminent
scholars'. According to his descriptions and other historical evidences
'111e culture and civilization of this mountaineous country during the
period under notice, were exactly similar to those prevailing in the
other parts of Tndia, on the plains. In this respect Nepil may be said
to have formed an integral part of India at that time. The Society.
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~mcligion, and polilics of this wonderful country an unintcrruprcd
succession of hill and valley-as
reprcsentcd in her early epigraphic
records are distinctly of the same type and order as in tile rest of India,
specially in the North-Eastern India, Ncpiil cnjoycd a civilization no
alien to that of India herself.'
According to Levi, the Ncpiil cra starts from 110 A.D. It marks
thc beginning of tlic SiiryavamSi Licchhavis. The inscription from
Chgngu Narayan Pillar of Manadeva and Khopasi inscription of Shiva
Deva are dated in the year 38(1520 of Nepali era. It was probably
during the reign of one of the early Licchavis that the great Gupta
crnperor Saniudragupta clainled respectful homagc of Pratyanti Nrpa t i
(Corpus Inscriptionuni Indicarum Vol. Ill. John Faithful Flcct.
Calcutta 1888).
The early Nepfili inscriptions and Tgn~rapatras corlfirnl that
NepBIi, like the other NIA languages, is in the direct line of development.
from OTA through MIA. Rani Pokhri Inscription suggests that
1641 A.D. was the end of a phase in linguistic history of Nepiil and
riot the beginning as suggested by Sir George Grierson. Grierson
rloticed a close similarity between Riijasthini and Nep5li. This led
Iiim to think that Nepali has originated from RijasthBni. NeMli owes
its origin from OIA. this fact cannot be disputed, bur its exact place
among the Indo-Aryan languages is open for discussion. Apparently
Nepiili appears to have belonged to a language group from which
Sindhi, Lahandi. R5jasthBni and Gujarfiti havc evolved. The linguistic
affinity between Nepili and other NTA languages, as well as its evolution
from OJA can be established o n the following grounds: (a) Many details of gr~mniaticalstructure find their explanation
only in the corresponding forms of the earlier lanpages. The second
person singular hos 'thou art' and the third person singular Iro 'he is'
(earlier koi, in the negative Iioi-nu) are derived from OTA bltavcrsi,
bhavati, MIA Itosi, hoi. The third person singular Ito and third person
plural lzun go back to bltu, bhavunti, respectively. The present
participle jgdo, goes back to OIA -ant, the past participle in -yo goes
back to OTA -ata. The masculine adjectival form in -o goes back
to OJA rnasculine -crka?l, and the feminine -7 gozs back to OTA ikcj.
The post-positive. thc pronominals and thc verbal forms prcscntcd in
thesc pages, all have developed from OIA.
(b) The phonetic changes that separate NIA languages from OJA
through various MIA stages, are very well shared by NepZili.
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AS regards the afliriities of Nepili, the following suggestions of
Turner (Nepili Dictionary, Introduction) may be taken into account,
Thesc suggestions give a clear picture of the affinities of NepBIi.
Tllc followirlg points are advanced by Turner: (tr)

+

The group nasal unvoiced consonant ; the majority ol tile
Indo-Aryan languages have preserved the consonant
unchanged. Thus, Skt. dantu becomes Assamese, Bengali,
I-IindT, Gu ja6ti ddt, OriyZ dint, Marathi (hi/, Singhalese
du/u. Rut in one group, that of North-West, the consonant
has bccn voiced, thus, Kashniiri dand, Paiijibi dand(u) Sindlli
cltrrltlrc. This change is shared by nearly all thc Pahiifmi
languages, and runs into Nepali: e.g. dcitie 'Jiarrow' kimnu
< *kcibrtu f corn Sk t. kampate ;kdto 'thorn' < Skt. kuntahu.

( 6 ) At what time this phonetic change took place, we cannot
say ; where exactly those, who spoke the dialect, which was
to become Nepali, were situated ; but probably they were
far to the west of their present 11ome. For the change is
comparatively ancient, sincc it lias affected thc Gipsy
language.
(c) Of the otl~erphonetic innovations, inlporta~ltfor determining
early dialectal connections, there is not much to be found
in Neflli. In its treatment of OIA k; > kh it agrees with
Gu jarFiti, Sindhi, Lahand;, Pailjab?, Hindi, and the Eastern
group, contrary examples, with ch < ks as churi 'knife' chir
:ashes' < Skt. ksura and ksa'ra are found as loans with clt
in all these languages.

(d) In its treatment of thc t of -r!, as a dental (subsequently
disappearing), it agrees with the sanie group (except perhaps
with the Eastern Group), for the contrary examples rnaro
'corpse' < *mar0 < r?~ataka< myta, occurs in this specialized
sense with a cerebral as early as Pgli /?lataka 'corpse', beside
rnatcr 'dead' and r.na'ro 'earth' < rnyttikij is found everywhere
with a cerebral-except in Marithi and one dialect of Western
Pahit?.
(c) Tn its treatment of Skt. -iya > Middle lndian -it1 (as opposed
to -ijja) as in passive suffix -i-,it agrees with Sindhi, Lahanda,

Gujafiti and Hindi.
(f)

Nepali appears. then, to have belonged originally to a
dialcct-group which included the ancestors of Gujariiti,
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Sindhi, Lahandfi, Pailjiibi and Hindi. In one particular it
was closely associated with the most Northern and NorthWestern of these, namely, Sindhii LahancE and PafijBW.
It is differentiated with Dardic-group (in which k ~ i. cch,
and probably -yr > -at or it and -iya > -ijja), from M j a s t k n i
(MfirawBti -ij < -iya), from Mafithi (in which ks > ch 2 .r,
and r > (I and -iya > -ijju) ; from the Southern-group,
Ardhamagadhi Pfikyta and Sinhalese (in which -yt- > -!!-).
In Pailjab?, thc Middle Indian group, short vowel+-double
conso~lantremained unchanged, further cast and south the
consonant was simplified and the vowel shortened. Skt.
mutta > Paiijabi m a t t i , but Hindi mcita'. This change the
ancestor of NepZtli now shared ( N . rnit). Whereas in
North-Weit and West (Lahan&, Sindhi, Gujadti and
Mafithi) MI -n- (< Skt. -n- cjr -n-) remained, in the centre
and in East it became -n-, so too in NepBIi (though not in
the Pahiit? Languages to its West).
Immediately to the South as East Hindi and Bihari dialects MI -4and -44- are distinguished as r and
so too in NeHli. The same
influence was felt in grammatical innovations of a comparatively late
date. Thus, the genitive sufix -ko is the same as Hindi -kG.

r,

The Tibetan Languages are spoken in the North of Nepilli. To its
East is the Bhutanese, to the South are Bengali, Maithili, Bhojapuri
and Awadhi and to the West is KuniBuni. Nearly half of the Nepiili
speaking population dwells in the south in the Tam- region. 'They are
deeply associated with the Awadhi. Bhojapuri and Maithili speakers
of the Indian plains. A major population of Darjeeling and Sikkim,
outside Nepal, is also Nepiili speaking. Besides the Aryan, the Magar,
Gurunga, Tamariga, Newfir, Yiikh5 and Limbii people are also a part
and parcel of the country. They are the people of Mon-khmer races.
They speak Austro-Asiatic and TibeteBurman languages. Thus, the
following families of languages are spoken in Neptil.

Mun@-A division of AustreAsiatic languages which consists
of the following dialectsA.

DarmiyB, ( 6 ) Byinsi, ((.) Caudnsi, (dl Khambu, (c) YikhZ.
(/I V5yu, ( g ) Linibii, (11) ThZimi.
(0)

B. Ti beteBurnian Family, which consists of the following dialects((1) Gu.runga, (6) Magar,, (c) Newfin', ( d ) Sunwar?, (e) Murmi,.

...
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C. The Aryan Family (i.e.Nepiili). The following are its dialects- -((I) Easter11 NeNlS (the language spoken in DhanakuB and ]lam),
( h ) The Central o,r the Standard NepZili, (c) The lMadi dialect, (d) The
Western Nepili (Dofiyiili and Karnili).
Hoernle in 1880 A.D. had made an attempt to divide the NIA
languges as (1) The Outer, and (2) The Inner, (Vide-L.S.T. Vol. T. Pt. I
page 116 and Bulletin of Oriental And African Studies, London. Pt. I
Vol. 3, 1930 page 32). He brings before us the possibility of two mail1
periods of Aryan immigration. The first or the early immigrants came
through West and they settled over Western and the Northern India.
Then came the second wave. They entered the Panjiib accross the
Northern frontier and pushed the early settlers outwards in threc
clirections. The language of the outer band represents the languagc
of the early new-comers, the inner group constitutcs of the language of
the new-comer. This theory is elaborated and supported by Grierson
and is represented as follows:
[Al OUTERGROUP.
T. North Western Group
1. LahandB: or Wcstcrn Panjiibi
2. Sindhi

I I. Southern Group
3. Mariithi
I 11. Eastcrn Group
4. Oriy2
5. BihBri
6. Bang-ZIT
7. Assamese
IRI MID G R O I ~ P
IV. Central
8. Eastcrrl Hindi
lC1I THEINNERGROUP
9. Western Hindi
10. Paiijgbi
1 1. Gu jafiti

INTRODUCTION

1 2. Bhili
1 3. Kli5ndeSi

V. Pahiti Saniudilya
15. Eastern PahBg : Nepali
16. Mid or Central Pah5!,i
17. Western Pahiiti

This assumption is based on the plionological and morphological
considerations, which are not perfect and complttely applicable. Dr.
Suniti Kurnar Chatterjet: discards this suggestion and suggests 1l1e
following (See ODBL. PI. I Appendix 150-169).

(k) Udicya (Northern)
1. Sindhi
2. Lahand2
3. Eastern Pafijiibi

(k h) Praticya (Western)
4. Gujariiti
5. Rijasthgni
(3) Madhyadeiiya
6. Western Hindi

(gh) Pr2cya (Eastern)
7. KoSli or Eastern Hindi
Miigadhf Prasiita
8. Bihsri
9. Ori*
10. Bengiili
1 1 . Assamiy2
(id Southern
12. Mafi!hi

According to Dr. Chatterjee Kashmiri has evolved from Darada
and also, the Eastern PahBg-NeMli,
Central Pahiiq-Gathwiili and
KurllAuni. Western PahBri-Cameli, Mandcali. Kullu, Kiiithfili have
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evolved from the Dardic languages, which, as is evident froln the
above discussion does not seem correct. Nepali and the other Pahati
languages are as much Indo-Aryan as the other NTA languages.
Nepili Vocabulary.

The vocabulary of NeMli, like the other NIA languages, consists of
tlie following elements: (a) Tadbhava, (h) Non-Aryan and words of
obscure origin, (c) Words borrowed from the other NIA languages
(d) Words from European languages. (English, Dutch, Portuguese and
French) (4) Arabic and Persian words, ( f ) Tatsama and Ardha-tatsama
words,
vocabulary is mainly composed of
(a) Tadbhava-Nep5li
tadbhava words, which have come down from OIA through
MIA, having undergone phonological and morphological
changes in the subsequent stages of the development. The
examples quoted in this book belong to this class.
0)) Non-Aryan and words of obscure origin-Besides the words
of Tndo-Aryan Origin, we come across many words, the
origin of which can not be traced back to OTA. Such words
are of two types: (1) Onomatopoetic in Origin, (2) words
borrowed from Non-Aryan languages. (i) Tibetan-18mi
(< bliim), cyiiriro, bhyanlun, dsphe, kholmo etc. (ii) NewBrigubhiiju, jyiisal, khicc8, pakkhan etc. (iii) Muneri-caro,
dare etc. (iv) Canarese-cello, okkhli, (v) Malayiilam-curot.
(c)

Words borrowed from otlier NTA languages-Some of the
words go back to OTA, but they have not followed the
regular line of development. They have been borrowed in
due course of time from the neighbouring NIA languages.
the other NIA
languages, quite a good number of words from European
languages, most!y from English, have been borrowed by
Nepili also. This borrowing is either direct or through
other Indian languages, e.g. inglis (pension cf. inglis piiuno
'to get the pension), kamfin 'command', ispaiija 'sponge*,
ispiit 'steel' (Port). kamifi' 'committee', kartos 'cartridge'
(French), driip 'a curtain of stage', p8dfi clergyman' (Port.)
phiiram 'form' etc.

( d ) Words from European languages-Like

(e) Arabic and Persian Words( i ) Arabic words-a&lat
'court of law', amir 'a nobleman*,
ink3r 'refusal', kill9 'castle, fort', khalka 'family', etc,

-
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(ii) Persian words- aswZri 'conveyance', ustarii 'razor'.
iina mirror', tarjunia 'translation', n8mZi 'written
document' etc.
( d ) Tatsama words--All of the NIA languages have adopted a
large number of OTA words in their original form. Dr.
Chatterjee very aptly divides them inlo the following two
groups :
(i) Early tatsanias, which were borrowed from OIA in tlic'
MIA speeches, e.g. deia, kala, nica etc. (ii) The laic tatsamas,
which were adopted from OIA in a later stage a$ loanwords, under this group are included the words of literature
and other learned borrowings.
(4) Ardha Tatsama words, e.K. saraga 'sky, heaven', karanm
'deed', purava 'east '.
Stratification o/ N e p d i hrtguage
1. Early Nepiili (1 300-- 1670 A.D. approximately)
2. Middle Nepiili (1670- 1900 A.D. approximately)
3. Modem Nemli (1 900 and onward)
Following are the materials for the study of Early Nepali: -1. Timrapatra of Raja Punyamalla (dated Saka 1359)

TI. AdeSa of Min Rij3 Siih (1414 A.D.)
111. AdeSa of King NareSwara (1450 A.D.)

IV. Kanakapatra of PratZipamalla (dated 1556 A.D.)
V. AdeS of R i j i BhBnai (1563 A.D.)
VT. Rini Pokhari Inscription (1670 A.D.)
Materials for the Study of Middle Nepiili: 1. Das Hariicandra N~tyarn, edited by August Coranady
Leipzing 1891 A.D.
111. Divyopadeh-by

R t hvi Nafiyana

IV. Bhanubhakta Rimiyana, Vadhii Sik.l;g.

V. Citraketu Rija Carita-by MSi Nath Pandit
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Materials for the study of Modern NepZili. (A few selected works
are mentioned).
IT. Mahabhilrata Dronaparva--by Homaniith UpBdhyB

I IT. Hamaro Kgna---by Dharanidhar Koi.riil2
IV. New and Old Testaments in Nepali-Published
Foreign Bible Society (1 902 and 19 14)

by British and

V. SatyfirthaprakaSa (Translation in Nepali, 1936)
VT. Mukund Tndira by BalakhiSna Sam.
VI I. Ciso Culho-by

BalksiShna Sam.

VIIT. Nepali Translation of Tulasikyia Riniiyana

by Mauni B3&.

TX. Folk-literature
((1) Rodi g h a r by Laksmi Prasiid Loilnrli.
(h) Saviii PSlkisa- by Padma Prasiid.
((9 Dan ta-kathi-r;iiil,?-by Padma PI-asad.
((1) Kute-kute gita-by Kailiii Niith Adhikiri.
( e ) Nepiili SBn~iijik kahiini----byBhim Nidhi Tiwar;.
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PHONOLOGY

CHAPTER 1
PHONETICS

Nep5li has altogether forty-four essential phonemes excluding
the nasalised vowels. Of these, eight are vowels and two are dipthongs.
The table of Nepiili sound-system is given below : -

A. CONSONANTS
Bi-labial Dental Alveolar Retroflex Palatal

m

Nasal

n

r

Rolled
Flapped

t. th

Semi-vowel

w

-

Plosive

S

s

Fricative

-

n

fi

Lh

1

Lateral

Glottal

ch
jh

c
j

Affricate

Velar

Y

-

p
b

h

-

ph t
bhd

I

th
dh

f

?

!h
dh

k

kh

g

gh
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Central

Front

Back

i

The positions of Nepali Vowels in relation to that of Cardinal Vowels are
represented in the diagram given above. (Red dots represent Nepali Vowels
and Black dots represent Cardinal Vowels).

B. VOWELS
1

Front

Central

Back

-

Close

i , i

u , u

Half-Close

C , e

6 . 0

Hal f-Open

F

Open

A

d

a

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF NI'PiiLT SOUNDS

The Vowel ii.
The vowel 3 is represented by y~ in Nepiili. In the articulation
of i , the middle of the tongue is slightly raised, while its body is a bit
retracted as it lies low down in the mouth. It is much more a central
vowel than the English open vowel a. In its articulation the opening
between the jaws is medium to wide and the lips are not roundcd. It
has a !-lalf-way position between front and back.
It occurs in all the, positions. Following are the examples :i g o (anger, fire), 5to (flour), @u (quarter), batii (praise),
p a a r (extension), ciurii (parched rice), gern.1r8 (a kind of black
sugar-cane).

The vowels a and -4
The vowels a and .I are represented by y in Nepiili. The
inverted A is used for a short variety of q sound. occurrinz mostly
in initial and medial syllables.
Nepiili a is comparatively higher than long 9. It is a central vowel
with tongue raised up not exactly in the middle but slightly towards
the back than in case of fi. The opening between the jaws is narrower
for 'a' than for ii. Turner in his Nepiili dictionary has also
pointed out that ci is sometimes written for ii.
The Vowel a occurs in all the positions. Following are the
examples :aghil (the front part), kapur (camphor), janai (the sacred thread
i.e. yajfiopavita), pakranu (to catch). E t a (from), pacca (confiscation), pakha (time).
The Vowel A occurs only in initial and medial syllables. The
following are the examples :b ~ (banyan-tree,
r
boon, suitor for a girl), r.An (pleasure. merriment) kah.dr (pain). ciih- nu (to wish. to desire. rat.In5 (repetition).

The Vowels i and i.
The vowels i and 1 are represented by 5 and $ respectively in
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Nepili. It is interesting to note that Neflli has a tendency to inter.
change i and i in writing. Thus, in quite a good number words, we find
i for long i, and vice versa. But both the phonemes have separate
acoustic effect. Grierson also has pointed out towards this tendency of
this language. He writes. " Nefllis, like other Indians, are very careless
in distinguishing in writing between long and short i, and between long
and short 14, long i being quite commonly written instead or short i and
short u instead of long fi."
Thus the word niiri is attested with both
long and short. i.e. q R and m'f,cf. Skt. ;rr<?
The close front-vowel i is slightly lower than the cardinal vowel i.
It is a tense vowel like cardinal i. In its articulation the tip of the
tongue is raised towards the hard palate without any audible friction.
Neptili short i is equally lower than i as latter is from the Cardinal
vowel i. Tt is also a tense vowel but the tenseness is a bit less than
Hindi short i.
Both the vowels occur in all the positions. Following are the
examples :irkhii (jealously) isiihi (christian), git (song), mahinil (month),
dam57 (drum-beater), hiitti (elephant), piit? (letter or leaf).
ikhiilu (envious), icch5 (desire), ivi (hatred), thiyo (he was)
bhisiye (to submerge), hat iyiir (ammunition), pheri (again),
pachi (afterwards).
The vowels u and G.
These vowels are represented by 3 and 5 in Nepiili. These
vowels present a parallel to the i and i vowels, the difference being
that the former are rounded and back-vowels.
The vowel z i has somewhat an advanced and lower position than
cardinal vowel u. The lip-rounding and tenseness are comparatively
less than in the articulation of cardinal u.
The position of rr is lower than z.i and a bit advanced towards the
central position. The liprounding and tenseness are a bit less than in
the case of G.
Nepiili has a tendency to replace ir for G, except in the tatsania and
al,dha-tatsama words. Both the vowels occur in all the positions. The
following are the examples :iirdhvarekha (the line of the palm indicating length of life),
bk8r (the letter ii), piijnu (to worship), nirmiil (baseless).
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ugharnu (to open), ukhu (sugar-cane), gulnlul (tumult), gopnu (to
stab), julunl (tyranny), goru (bull).
In medial and final position va is also changed to u in some of
the words, e.g. deurani for devafini, deutii for devatii, jiu for jiva, pinnu
(to drink, cf. pivati).
The vowels t? and e.
Both the vowels, t? and el are represented by y in Nepili. Though
in orthography y represents both the vowels P and e , yet in pronunciation the distinction between the two is very clear. But the natives make
no distinction between the two and interchange between the two is not
inf,requent.
Nepali E is a half-close front vowel, and its position is a bit lowcr
than the cardinal c, but comparatively higher than Bhojpuri 2. In its
articulation, the tongue is raised a bit less than in the case of Cardinal e.
Newli short e is a b u t half-way between Cardinal c and
its articulation the tongue assunles a bit central position.

.

In

These vowels are slightly lax in comparison to Nepiili i and i.
In pronouncing these vowels a y is often geminated before them. When
they follow a vowel the gemination of y is a regular feature, but after a
consonant it is optional. Thus bhaE > bhaye, gare > garye.
There is a tendency for the short e to become a and vice versa.
Thus tes-k6 > taskcltyas-k6 tyes-k61 and haru (plural denoting suffix)
> heru 1heru. On the like manner 2, especially when final, very often
appears in writing as yii. Thus, gare > garyelgaryfi, thi* or
thiye (they were), mar@-k6 or marBk6. The explanation of these
variatioiis is that in earlier times the pronunciation was garyfi, maryfi,
thiyii ; but this pronunciation is now obsolete, ye or i3 being sounded
instead of yfi " (Vide LSI. Vol. IX Pt. IV).
"

Both the vowels occur in all the positions. Followirlg are the
examples :Ekii (unity), Ekiid (a few), ceti (thoughtful, sensitive), ghaeto
(a push, a jerk), j3nnE (knowing) jannagge (every, each).
eghiira (eleven), eklo (single. alone) khesr6 (list, catalogue)
cepto (ilat). ceheri (face). ghaseulb (worthless), june (a man wit11
moustaches).
The Vowel 8,
The sound f is also represented by y

in Neptili. It is a half-
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ope11 kind of c and has cxactly the same articulation as cardinal
In N e p l i final yu is also pronounced as E. It occurs only in final
sy lla bie. Following are the examples :sam 5 (time), u p d d h 5 (brupidhy8ya) (a preceptor), bellm
(worthless) baikhL\k
(pertaining to drawing room).
The Vo,vcls d und 0.
Both the Nep2li d and 0 arc represcl~tedby q). The Vowel 6
is slightly lower than the cardinal 0, and the lip-rou~~cling
is slightly less
than in the articulation of cardinal 0.

The vowel 0 is lower rhan d and has a position advanced towards
the centrnl position. The lip-rounding is less than 0,but comparatively
lllorc than. in ease of cardinal 0.
Both the vowels occur in all positions. Following arc the
cxan~ples:6t (shelter), 61A1n(milk), bd (otter), dkn5 (cloak-mantle), ghb!
(palish), poh6r (last year), pohdtii (ears of rice with no grain
inside), phask6 (loo'se),cdkh6 (pure), phgk6 (mouthful).
olti (hostage), odra (womb), oit6 (spindle), bandobasta (arrangement), bitholii (one who sows the seeds of quarrel), b2lo (~5th).
2glo (bolt, bar), dino (an abusive word for a cow).

THE DIPHTHONGS
7'he diphthong ui.
The diphthong ui is represented by @ in Nepiili. Like most of
the NIA languages, Nepiili has a tendency to pronounce it as a diphthong.
Eve11 in OIA period it was a diphthong. Macdonell in his Vedic
Gra~nrnarwrites-" These ~ounds(i.e. ui and au) are pronounced at the
present day in India as diphthongs in which the first element is short.
l.:ven at the time of PfitiSskhyas they had the value of Hi and Hu."
(Vide Macdonell's Vedic Grammar pp. 9 § 16).

This diphthong occurs in all the positions. Following are the
cxamples :aici (inch), dich (power control), ain (law), airi (hunter), ghaili
(pitcher), dakait (robber), dalaic6 (a luxurious carpet), talai (pool),
chai (is).
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The Diphthong au.
It is represented in Ne@li by
As in most of the the NIA
languages, it is pronounced as a diphthong in Nemli. It's position in
OIA period is discussed above in connection with ai.
This sound occurs in all positions. Following are the examples :-jluli (finger), a u k t (means, circumstances), aul (marsh, low lying
land), kauti (cowry), kuraute (talkative), ghasyauto (useless),
ghamaurii (prickly heat), dasafid (a tenth-part), sabhau (all), thiyau
(was).

THE CONSONANTS
Plosives.
The Velar Consonants, k, kh, g, gh.
In the articulation of these sounds, the back of the tongue touchcs
the soft-palate and there is a complete closure of the air-passage. These
are velar consonants in NepZtli. In OIA period these were guttural
sounds as the place of articulation was slightly backward.
K--It is unvoiced, non-aspirate velar plosive consonant. It occurs in
all the positions. Following are the examples :kawal (lotus), kachuwg (to,rtoise), tukuni (cutting up), &kini
(witch), dak2h5 (a jumper), dik (security), dhyak (coin).
Kh-It is unvoiced, aspirate velar plosive. It occurs in all positions.
Following are the examples :khariini (ashes), khapau (perpetual), corkhAir(to repair a thatched
roof by inserting new thatch), jakham (wound), &hi (the evil
eye), Akho (eye), likh (line. road), 15khu (a monkey, lagur).
is voiced non-aspirate velar consonant. It occurs in all the
position. Following are the examples :gaChri (bundle), gamnu (to broodover), jagar (mane), jagiit (toll,
tax, custom-house), thagiir (deceiver), jhig (clump), da@
(revenge), dhiig (grandeur).
gh-It is voiced, aspirate velar consonant. It occurs in all the positions.
Following are the examples :ghaceto (a push), ghati (impressive), ghigar (a particular kind
of garment worn by women and children), eghilra (eleven),
aghi (first), jdgh (thigh).
g-lt
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The affricatesc, ch, j, jh.
In the articulation of these sounds the outgoing breath is obstructed
by the normally spread out blade of the tongue, well against the hard.
palate or the gums below the teeth-ridge, where it commences from the
hard-palate. During the production of these sounds, the obstruction is
tlot complete ; after the contact of the tip of the tongue and the palate,
a friction of air takes place, which results into a sound. These are all
palatal consonants.
c-It

is unvoiced, non-aspirate palatal affricate consonant. It occurs
in all the positions. Following are the examples :caro (bird), cahuwii (restless fellow), pacakii (syringe), pacani
(digesting), c6c (beak), p i c (five), aghac (an out of the way place).

ch-It

is unvoiced, aspirate palatal affricate consonant. It occurs in
all the positions. Following are the examples :-cheni (chisel). c h u d h (appetite), kgchnu (to wash), kachiir (hill
side, fort of a hill), kacEt (to gird up one's lions), kiinchi (little
girl), &hi (witness, evidence), kiich (the cloth worn round the
hip), kuicch5 (lustful).

j-It

is voiced, non-aspirate palatal affricate sound. It occurs in all
the positions. Following are the examples :j a g (place), jagaio (tangled hair), jagjage (dangerous), jaj-din211
(sacrificer), dhajo (flag), dhaj (pomp and show).

jh-lt

is voiced, aspirate palatal affricate sound. It occurs in all the
positions. Following are the examples :j h a g ~ @(quarrel), jhanjhat (perplexity), j h a j ~ n (anger), E j h n u
(to quar.rel), siijhii (partnership), bujh (sense, intellect), biijho
(quarrel), s2jh (evening).

The Retroflex Consonants, f, th, d , dh.
These sounds are produced with the tip of the tongue somewhat
curled back, so as to come in contact with the highest part of the roof
of tlie mouth, i.e. somewhere about the junction of the hard and soft
palates. These are true retroflex sounds in NepBli.
! -Tt is unvoiced, non-aspirate retroflex consonant. 11 occurs in all the
:positions. Following are the e,xan~ples
tak6 (money), tak (light), wfar6 (an obstinate fool), @talc (name
of a tree), fattu (pony), f atfi (screen, privy), dhit (impudence).

THE CONSONANTS
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11 is unvoiced, aspirate retroflex consonant. TI occurs in all the
posit ions. Following are the examples : -!hiikur (niasteri, !ha@& (cheat), thfinnu (to think, to consider),
kathwiir (a wooden screen), kathalo (the collar of an upper
garment), dith (sight), tath (stubbornness).

d-It

is voiced, non-aspirate retroflex consonant. It occurs in all the
positions. Following are the examples :d a k 2 6 (robber), dahAnu (to burn), @ko. (shout, voice), dugdugi
(a drum), bhaddu (a copper vessel for cooking), handi (an earthen
pot), ban* (division).

dh-It

is voiced, aspirate retroflex consonant. It occurs only in initial,
and medial syllables. Following are the examples :d h a k ~ n i(lid, cover), dhig (bank, embankment), dhaddhu (fullgrown, fully developed).

The Dental Consonant, t, th, d, dh.
In pronouncing these sounds the air passage is completely blocked
by the tongue and the upper teeth, and the tip of the tongue touches
the root of the upper teeth, and when the tongue is removed from the
root of the teeth the air suddenly escapes through the mouth, and in
doing so makes an explosive sound.
t-Tt

is unvoiced, non-aspirates dental consonant. It occurs in all the
positions, e.g.
tagiir6 (bolt, bar), tari (energy, zeal), taternu (to collect),
tamtaminu (to perceive an evil taste), tiikiti (emergency, pressure).
nadiirat (absence), nsti (grandson). tgti (string, row), 6gat
(strengh. energy).

th-It

is unvoiced, aspirate dental consonant. It occurs in all the
positions, e.g.
thak5i (weariness), thakthake (repentant). tmi (near), thalthill
(loose or flabby flesh), t huri (shuttle), ngthe (rogue, villain).
ngth (the rope through a bullock's rose used for guiding it).

d-Tt

is voiced, non-aspirate dental consonant. Tt occurs in all the
positions. e.g.
d2m (price), digho (stable), dik (trouble), diidani (an advance of
money), bidar (monkey), madad (help. rescue), b&da (promise).
&di (old slave woman).

12
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is voiced, aspirate dental consonant. It occurs in all the
positions, e.g.
dhuwfii (washing), dhera (much), dhadhaknu (to blaze), udUro
(loan), udhin (search), adhe16 (a coin worth half-paisii), iidhii (a
half), kidh (shor~lder).

The Labial Consonant, p, ph, b, ph.
In the articulation of these conso~lantsthe air passage is completely
blocked by closing the lips and raising the soft palate, the air is
compressed by pressure from the lungs and when h e lips are opened
the air suddenly escapes from the mouth, and in doing so makes an
explosive sound. In the production of thcse consonants the lips play
an important part. Hence these are known as labial or bi-labial
consonants.

p-It

is unvoiced, non-aspirate labial consonant. Tt occurs in all the
positions, e.g.
payar (a foot), pariir (the year before last), p8u (foot quarter),
@pii (sweet-meats), dhiipinu (to be strained), th8pnu (to set up),
tapani (slight fever), dhap (bog, marsh, a low-lying land).

ph-It

is unvoiced, aspirate labial consonant. It occurs in all the
positions e.g.
phatk6 (boiling), phatte (victory), phanphane (an irascible
person), phaphsnu (ts boil), upharnu (to jerk, to cause to spring
up), uphri (jumping), jawiiph (reply).

b--It

is voiced, non-aspirate labial consonant. Tt occurs in all the
positions, e.g.
baphZir6 (fumigation), barad (ox), babunii (father), bar5bAri
(equality), &bilo (a piece of bamboo or wood used as a spoon),
diib (scabbard, sheath), bub5 (father).

bh-It

is voiced aspirate labial consonant. It occurs only in initial and
medial syllables, e.g.
bhaner6 (sparrow), bhA@ri (a class of Brahmins), bhiig (share),
abMgi (unlucky), abhai (security, freedom for fear), sabhau
(to all).

The Nasal Consonants.
Nasal consonants are formed by closing the mouth-passage
completely at some point, the soft palate being held in its lowered
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so that the air is free to pass out through the nose, causing acoustic
difference from the non-nasal consonants of the same group (varga),
although for these latter the tongue remains in the same position as in
the case of the nasals.
Nepiili has five nasal consonants, viz. ri, n', n, n, rn, corresponding to
the five classes (pafica varga) of the plosives (i.e., k , c, 1 and p-series),
But like BengBli, Bhojpuri and some other NIA languages N e g l i has
a tendency not to havz any acoustic difference between g and a. though
retained in orthography.
Velar Nasal ri.
It is voiced velar nasal consonant. In its articulation the mouth
passage is completely blocked by raising the back of the tongue to touch
the fore-part of the soft palate ; the soft palate is in its lowered position,
so that when the air is emitted by -pressure from the lungs
- it issues
through the nose : the vocal cnrds are made to vibrate, so that 'voice' is
produced.
.

It occurs in all the positions, e.g. nicca (to cut a sorry figure).
nficca (sunk, depressed), nyiildun (small, tiny, newborn), dhwiin
(galvanised iron vessel), ranel6 (vagabond). sinfir (decoration). ran
(pleasure, merriment), @ri6 (measuring rod).
'

The Palatal nasal ii.
In the articulation of this sound, the outgoing breath is blocked by
the spread-out-blade of the tongue against the hard palate and the palate
is in its lowered position so that when the air is emitted, i t passes through
the nose. The vibration of the vocal cords is prominent to make it
a voiced sound.
"fi is written for n immediately before c, ch, j, jh : ha, fig, BRi
are sometimes written respectively for ya, yi, iii."' lnitially fi
is represented by y. Elsewhere it is attestested only in tatsama
words.

The Dental nasal n.
In the articulation of this sound the mouth-passage is completely
blocked by raising the tip of the tongue to touch the teeth ; the
soft palate is lowered sq that, it passes out through the nose; the vocal
cords are made to vibrate so that 'voice' is produced.
It occurs in all the positions, e.g. nahar (a nail-cutter), nBii (name),
n3ni (baby, small child), n a ~ w a l i ( s u p e ~ u o u s ,obscene), panBli
1

Nepali Dictionary-Turner,

pp. 238.
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(channel). palCr6 (sprins of water, any watering place), pan (support),
patharnu (to roll. to slap dough from one hand to another). pini (water)
pugnu (to reach). niirain (God).

The h h i a l Nasal m.
It is bi-labial nasal consonant. In its articulation the mouthpassage is completely blocked by closing the lips ; the soft palate is
lowered so that, when air is emitted by pressure from the lungs, it
passes out through the nose ; the tongue is held in a neutral position ;
the vocal cords are made to vibrate so that 'voice' is produced. It occurs
in all the
e.g.
makai (maize), jam5 (yawn, yawning), jambu (jackal), makunu
(a bull elephant without tusks), jamle (twin), &m (price), g&m
(heat of the sun), jem ('yama the god of death).

The Lr~teralConsonants 1 and lh.
Tn the articulation of these sounds, the blade of the tongue touches
the teeth-ridge, slightly back than in case of t, and the air passage is
blocked in the middle and the air passes between the edges of the tongue
and the back of the t e t h . Their pronunciation is accompanied by the
vibration of the vocal cords : 1 is non-aspirate voiced lateral consonant,
It occurs in all positions, e.g.
lakhpati (possessor of a lac of rupees), lajgi (feeling of shame),
joltinu (to be united), daliii (grinding, subbing), celi (girl), darbilo
(firm), daliil (broker), dal (troop, flock).

Ih is the aspirated form of I. It is of rare occurance and it occurs
only in final syllable, e.g. culho (oven), kolhu (crushing stone),
golhu (a proper noun in Early Nepiili inscription of Pythvimalla).
The Rolled consonants r and rh.
Tn the articulation of these sounds, the tip of the tongue makes a
rapid succession of taps against the teeth-ridge. producing a rolling
sound. These are rolled alveolar consonants; r is voiced and nonaspirate while rh is the aspirated form of r; r occurs in all the positions
and rh only in the medial and the final positions, e.g.
6 m r 6 (good), ritto (empty), rit (way, manner), s a r ~ n i(praise),
safip (curse), sari (like, resembling), harrii (boar).
sarhaunu (to praise), sarhiini (praise,) korh (leprosy), kerhi (lepar).

THE CONSONANTS
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The Flapped Consonunt l.
In its articulation, the tip of the tor~guetouches the hard palate,
"laking a single tap and the main body of the tongue being kept low
and the front being held concave to the palate, and the whole tongue
being laterally contracted. It is voiced ret roflex, non-aspirate &apped
consonant. It occurs in the non-initial positions, e.g.
chatkc (the first boiling of anything), chatuld (abandoned, given
up), cihtd (chin), gha@ (an earthenware pot), ghatri (the place
where there has been a house), chati (stick).
The Semi-vowel y.
It is unrounded palatal semi-vowel. In its articulation, the front
of the tongue is raised rather high in the direction of the hard palate
(as for i); the lips are spread, the soft palate is in its raised position, the
vocal cords are made to vibrate, so that voice is heard.
It is interesting to note that Nefllese have a tendency to pronounce
y sometimes as e, e.g. yas-k6 > es-k6, samay > same&.

Y occurs in all the positions, e.g.
y a a (hither, here), yeu@ (one), yasto (such as, of this kind),
bayahatt~r(seventy-two), bayalla (frivolous, mischievous), payar
(a foot), pah8tiyii (belonging to hills), ciyo (prying, eavesdropping,
ambush).
The Serni-Vowel w.
In its articulation the two lips touch one another at the two ends,
leaving in the middle a free passage for the outgoing breath to escape.
The back of the tongue is raised upwards towards the soft palate, higher
than in case of N, but not touching it. It is a bilabial semi-vowel.
NeMlese have a tendency to pronounce it as b in most of the words
and sometimes as u, e.g. baidik for waidika, baidde for waidya, bhiu for
bhawa, prabhfiu for prabkwa.
In the mdial and the final positions it occurs in tadbhava words.
but in the initial position it occurs only in the tatsama words, e.g.
wirat (stopped). winlukta (released). wilokit (observed), bewastii
(conduct, condition), &!hidl (bearded), &wan (the constituents
used in preparing the sweetmeat called Sel), bhaguwii (fugitive,
desert, exiled), beruvv5 (twisting).
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Tlre Sibilants.
In Nepiili orthography all the three sibilants, f . s, s, are attested,
But in tadbhava words f , s are pronounced as s. The sibilant ;has
twefold pronunciation-(i) s > s, and-(ii) s > kh. The pronunciation
of palatal 5 is heard only in the tatsama words. Hence the genuine
Nepdi sibilant is the dental s.
In its articulation the blade of the tongue. touches the teeth-ridge,
the front of tongue bei~igat the same time somewhat raised in the
ci~rectio~l
of the hard palate. The teeth are close together ; the space
between the blade of the tongue and the teeth-ridge in extremely narrow.
The soft palate is in its raised position, and the vocal cords are not made
to vibrate. It is unvoiced alveolar fricative sibilant. It occurs in all
the posilions. e.g.
safip (curse), sari (like, resembling) kaGro (sour), kiso (reed),
i s (tears).

The Glottal Fricative h.
In its articulation the mouth is held in a vowel-position and air is
emitted through the wids open glottis, and a friction is heard. It is
breathed glottal fricative. It occurs in all the positions. e.g.
hgt (hand), heriiunu (to show), bayahatt~r(seventy-two),sahakiile
(plenteous), sahajiu (to be spoilt), a h u (honest).

CHAPTER I1
TREATMENT OF OLD-INDO-ARYAN AND MIDDLE-INDO-ARYAN
VOWELS IN N%PALX

Final Vowels.
The New-Indo-Aryan languages have a tendency of weakening the
Old-IndeAryan final vowel. Ultimately, the final vowel is dropped.
Sindhi, Maithili, and Oriya preserves it only as a weak sound.
Early and Middle Nepiili have preserved it. But Modern Nepiili
drops it.
The treatment of OIA final a in Nepiili is discussed below.
OIA -a.

OFA-a
zero, e.g.

>

MIA-a

> Early

and Middle NeW--a

>

Modem Nepiili

OIA* nakha-kara > MIA* naha-ara > Early and Middle Nep51i
nahara > Modern NeHB nahar (nail cutter).
p a k ~ a> pakkha > piikh (wings, a fortnight).
carma > camnia > &ma > ~m (leather).
karma > kamma > kiima > kiim (work).
aksara. > akkhara > gkhara > iikhar (letter).
kartana > kattana > kiirana > kgtan (to cut).

In the case of tatsama and semi-tatsama words, Modern NepZili
regularly drops the final a, e.g.
tilaka > tilak (the sectarian mark on the forehead).
narka > narak (hell).
pustaka > pustak (book).
OIA Finald.
OIA final< > M I A 4 > Late MIA-a
-cr > Modem Nepiili zero, e.g.

> Early

and Middle Nep3li

ghmfi > g h i ~
> ghina > Early and Middle Nepali ghina
Modem Ne@li ghin (hatred).
pipisii > pigs2
piyiis (thirst).

3

> pi-yiisa >

Early and Middle NeNli piyasa

>

>
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pi@ > pi@ > pira > pir (pain).
sandhyii > safijjhii > sijha > sgjh (evening).
In case of tatsanla and semi-tatsama words, Modern Nepiili as a rule
retains the final 2,e.g.
Sglg (chamber), sabh2 (assembly), day2 (pity), karat5 (doer).
O l A Final i 1i.
OIA-i and-i > Late MIA-i
Nepiili dropped, e.g.

> Early and Middle Nepiili-i > Modern

aksi > akkhi > *ankhi > ikhi > i k h (eye).
archis > acchi > *afichi > $chi > $ch (blaze).
lakuti > lauti > laut (stick).
garbhi@ > gabbh*i > giibhini > @bhin (pregnant).
granthi > ganthi > githi > gith (knot).
catvtiri > cattiiri > Apabh. c5ri > Early and Middle Nepali
cyiiri > &r (four).
When final a is preceded by anotl~ervowel in the third stage of
MIA, i.e. ApabhrqSa, after dropping off the intervocalic consonants,
it is generally elided and the preceding vowel is lengthened. This
feature is faithfully inherited by Early NepSli, e.g.
goriipa > gorua > goi-iiIModern Nepali goru (bull).
tiimbclika > tambolia > Apabh. tamolia > Early Nepali tamoli >
Modern Nepiili tamoli (a bettleseller).
jhavuka > P5li jhiivuko > Apabh. jhaua
Modern Nepiili j k u (tamarisk tree).

> Early

Nepali jhic

>

OIA-ikal-iki > MIA-in/-ici > 41-i in Nepali, e.g.
riitrika > rattia > r5ti (night).
iikhetika > iihetia > iiheria > iiheria > airi (Modern Nepiili).
(hunting).
kumarik > kiiwfiriii > kZiwfifi > Modern Nepiili, k6wari
(maiden).
aputriilika > aputtglia > aputiili > a p u d i (having no son).
dhiirmika > dhammia > d E m 7 > d b m i (Modern Nepali).
(wizard, jugglar).
mundfilika > mutslia > mucti > mu@li, (clean-headed).
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MIA&, ua > N@U
d.
pradda > MIA p a g a > NeNli pa&. (an offering made to the
deity).
upiidhysya > ojjhia > ojh8, (wizard).
gopillaka > goviilaa > goviilfi, (cowherd).
Sometimes when-a is preceded by a nasal consonant, generally m.
the whole syllable is changed to -wit > -6,e.g.
hima > hiwh > hi8, (snow).

. OIA-i and-i > MIA-i and-i > Nepiili-i.

jamat! > OIA* jamfiti > jam% > jaw$i (son-in-law).
bhrfitr > OIA* bhatti > bhai > b&i (brother).
pati > pai > Early and Modern NeMli poi (husband).

OIA Final u and ii.
OIA-u and-zi > MIA-a, -ii > Late MIA-u > Early and Middle
Nep6li -u > Modern Nepdi dropped.
iksu > ikkhu > Early and Middle Nepiili ukhu > Modem NepiiB
ukh (sugar-cane).
aSru > amsu > isu > 5s (tear).
SvaSrii > sassu > s5su > sas, siisu (old form being retained),
not her-in-law).
caficu >* ca8cu > &cu > &c/&cu (beak).
vadhii > bahu > bau, cf. Beng. bau (wife).
Treatment of Vowels in the Initial Syllables.
The Vowel a-. In the initial syllable the OIA a-, preceding a single
consonant, is generally retained in Nepiili, e.g.
katuka > kadua > katuo (bitter).
kamala > kgwala > khwal (lotus).
prativeii > padivesi > patosi (neighbour).

OIA and MIA a- initially and in the initial syllable, when followed
by a conjunct consonant, is generally lengthened, e.g.
aksara > akkhara > iWaral8khar (letter).
garbhini > gabbhiN > g5bhini (pregnant).
garbha > gabbha > @bho (foetus).
But sometimes, when the accent falls on the final syllable, there is
syncopation and the initial a before the conju~~cts
is not lengthened, e.g.
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a k s @ m > akkhavad6
(a place for wrestling).

>

akhfit6,

Modem Nepiili akhtd

The Vowel ii-.
OIA &in the initial position before a single consonant is retained
in Nepfili, e.g.
iikhefa > iiheta > Zher (hunting).
adariikji > iiarsiii > grsi (mirror).
ghiita > ghaa > ghgvalgh2u (wound).
g h h i k 8 > g k n 6 > ghani (destruction).
Owing to the shift of accent the initial ci- is weakened to a-.
Z&ha > asfir > (a particular month).
iikiiia > akiis (sky).
gkiiia- vartikii > akgsbat ti (sky-lamp).
OIA ci-before conjunct consonants was shortened to a-in MIA and
it became ci- in Neptili.
iimra > amba > i p (mangoe).
vyiighra > vaggha > viigh, Modern NepGli E g (tiger).
kfistha > kattha > b t h (wood).
asta > attha > 8th/iit (eight).
OIA cl- > MIA a-, remains a- in the next syllable, when it is followed
by stressed ti-, e.g.
vyiikhyiina > vakkhwa > bakh5n (description).
bhQ@igiirika > bhA@iria > bhii@ri (a particular
class of
Brahmins).

The Initial i- and i-.
OIA and MIA i- and i- in the initial syllables, followed by a single
consonant, become i- and i in Nepiili, e.g.
pipiis3 > pis& > piyiisa (thirst).
vibhsna > bihana > biyfinal biyiin (morning).
ghm3 > ghi* > ghin (hatred).
ksira > khira > khiral khir (boiled rice and milk).
OIA i- before a conjunct consonant, becomes i- in Nepiil?, p . ~ .
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rnrsta > mittha > mitho (sweet).
vijfiapti > vififiati 1vinnati > binti (submission).
* vidyutliks >. vijjuliii > vijulilbijuli (lightning).
OIA u- and i-,initially and in the initial syllable, when followed
by a single consonant, remain, e.g.
ksurika > churi (knife).
ksura > khura I khuro (hoof).
bliiimi > bhui (earth).
dyiita > jiia > jZil juii (gambling).
OTA u-and i- before a conjunct consonant become u-in Nepiili, e.g.
dugdha > duddha > dud (milk).
rnudrikii > mudri (ring).
puskala > pukkhala (open, frank, sincere).
OIA e- in initial position and in the initial syllable, before a single
consonant, becomes, e-I C-.
ksepa > khEp (occasion, time).
celakah > cEl6 (pupil).
ekiidaia > eghiira (eleven).
ettika > eti (this much).
OIA CF before single consonant is retained, e.g.
kokila > koila (cuckoo).
goriipa > goru (bull).
goswiimin > gosiii (a particular class of Brahmins).
godhiima > goii (wheat).
yojit2 > joi (wife).
The change of OIA i > e and u > o, before a conjunct consonant,
was a well attested phenomenon in MIA, Nepiili, like the other NIA
languages, has faithfully inherited this feature, e.g.
chidra > chidda > chedda > cheda (hole).
puskarah > pokkharo > p 6 k h ~ r 6(tank).

Vowels in the Medial position.
OTA -a- > MIA -a-> -a-in NepiiLi (retained).
gardabha > gaddaha > @dahal@dah (ass).
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devakula > deaula >* de-va-ula > devala (temple).
aksara > akkhara > iikharaliikhar (letter).
Vowels in the medial syllable were begun to be dropped off due
to the shift of accent in early Indo-Aryan. In OIA quite a good number
of examples are attested, where the unstressed vowels in the interior of
a word were dropped-off, e.g.
suvarna > svama ;mu-vartisye, > anvartisyc, su-nu-mas > su-n-mas.
This became a regular feature, as the language advanced. In MIA
languages, weakening of unaccented syllable and dropping of vowels
from the middle of a word, became a regular feature. Like the other
NTA languages, this feature is well-preserved in NepZli ; -a-.
kalambika > kalmi (grafted).
nakha-kara > nahar (nail-cutter).
karkatikii > kikri (zehneria Umbellata, cucumber).
goraksaniitha > gorakhniith (a saint).
goraksaka > gorkhii (the Gorakhii-race).
* madanikii (for lexical madanadrik:) > mayM (a particular
kind of bird).
-i- 1-i-/ candrikii > ddini > cidni (moonlight).
,
kuttini > kurni (debautch).
khanitrib > khanittia > khanti (a small digging instrument).
So far as my observation goes, the loss of -u-, -e-, -0-is not attested
in Nepiili.

OTA -a- > MIA -a- before conjuncts and G-before single consonant
-3- in Nepiili, e.g.
annsdya > annajja > a ~ (grain).
j
ek2daSa > eghara (eleven).
kumbhakiira > kGh2r i k u d l e (potter).
kathiinikii > kahgniii > kahiini (story, episode).
karp5sa > kappiisa > ka@s (cotton).
OTA -i- and -i- > MIA -i-/-I- > NepiiW -i-, e.g.
gabhira > gahirolgairo (deep).
ghatipiila > ghatygl (crocodile).
garbhini > giibhini (pregnant).
vadhira > bahira > bair6 (deaf).

>
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OIA -u- and -C- > MIA -u- I-C- > Nep6li -u-.
ankuia > ikus (hook).
kukkur > kukkur > kukur (dog).
pdghunaka > piihuno (guest).
philguna > phiigun (a particular month).
karpiira > kapur (camphor).
01A e-> MIA -e- > NeNli -e-It-, e.g.
sandeia > sanes (message).
iikheg > ahera (hunting).
OIA -0-> MIA+ 1-6- > NeMIi-o-1-fi-.
sagotrika > sagoti (kinsmen).
Vowels in Contact.
The OIA intervocalic stops were dropped-off in MIA. and this
resulted into a large number of vowels-in-contact in the language. The
two vowels, except ailcii, aultiu, which were diphthongs in nature, wele
unknown in OIA. In Late MIA i.e. ApabhramSa and ProteNIA
i.e. Avahatta and Early NIA, the OIA vowels, brought into contact, had
the following three-fold treatments(i) The OIA residual vowels were retained by-y-and-w-glides.

(ii) The Udvrtta vowels were turned into diphthongs.
(iii) The Udvrtta vowels were contracted.
Retension of Udvrtta vowels with-y-and-rv-glides in Nepili, c.g.
sr$ila > s5la > siyiil (jackal).
pip5si.i > piiisa > piyiis (thirst).
sahakiira >* saa2ra > sayiir lsiyiir (care or attention).
OIA ghiita > MIA g h b > ghiwa I (ghiiu, Modem Nepiili) (wound).
OIA gopiilaka > MIA go&laa > gow%liilgowiilo (cowherd).
OIA subhiiga > MIA suhaga >* s d g a > suwiiga (borax).
The change of Udvrtta Vowels into diphthongs in Nepfili, e.g.
OIA lakuti > MIA laudi > laurllauro (stick).
OTA kapilah > MIA* kaila > kailo (black).
OTA gabhira > MIA gahira > gairo (deep).
OTA caturthi > MIA cautthi > cauthilcauth (fourth).
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OIA madhukari > MIA mahuari >* mauari > mauri ( b 1 a ~ k - b ~ ~ ) .
OIA mrtatilla > MIA mailla > maillmailo (dirty).
The contraction of Udvrtta Vowels in Nepali, e.g.
OIA gayana > MIA Hans > giin (song).
OIA katuka > MIA kadua > katu ((bitter).
OIA raktaka > MIA rattaa > riit5lriita (red).
OIA vatsikii > MIA bacchiii > &chi (shecalf).
OIA vrddhaka > vuddhan > but$ (old man).
OIA prasiida > MIA pasiia > p a 6 (an offeringmade to the deity).

In compounds, the udvrtta vowels are contracted with the final vowel
of the first component, e.g.
karma-kiirakah > karr~maiirao> kamaro (slave).
OIA carma-kiirakah > MIA cammaiirao > camiir (tanner).
OIA kamsa-k8rah > MIA kasiiro (bronze-smith).
OIA r.
The sonant r disappeared in MIA. Bloch, having examiried the
Aiokan and other MIA languages, concluded that !-developed in South
and West as a, and North and East as i and u. But there was a great
intermingling of MIA dialects. Therefore, we cannot definitely say
which of the above three-fold treatment of r is a special feature of a
particular dialect. All the three-fold treatment of r is attested in
Nepali.
7'reatment of

OIA r > MIA a > NepZili a (in some of the cases a
compensatory lengthening), e.g.
myttikii > ma$% > mafi (clay).
krSa > kasa > kas (thin).
g!-ha > ghar (house).
krtya-grha > kaccahari (court).
krta > karalgara Idone).
nrtya > nacca > n8c (dance).
OIA r > MIA i > Nepiili i, e.g.
Sy@la > sifila > siysl (jackal).
hrdaya > hiaa > hiya (heart).
g h ~ t a> ghia > ghiwalghiu (ghee).
drsti > ditthi > ditfi (sight).

> ci due

to
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OIA r > MIA u > Nepiili u.
vrddhaka > vuddhaa > b u n (old man).
vgtikii >* vuttiii > vut2 (cf. Eli vutti, Prkt. vitti) (occupation).
smoti >* sunai > sunnu (to hear).
OIA r > MIA e > NeBli e.
vrnta > EtJa> bEt (cane).
OIA r > MIA ir > New ir.
vyttikii > N m - b i M (Or. livelihood, a grant of land).
mrga > mirga (deer).
This is a semi-tatsama development of OIA r in Nepdi. The
development of r to ir comcs from the iri pronunciation of r (See
CGMIA. page, 1, Dr. S. Sen).
OIA r > MIA ur lru > Nepiili ur lru.
nibhrta > nihu& > niur (to stoop).
v ~ k s a> rukkha > rukh (tree).
k

The above are instances of OIA > MIA > NIA, changes of r in
Nepiili. Nepiili possesses r as a letter of the alphabet and its common
pronunciatioil is ri. This ri value of r is found all over Northern India
except in Mariifhi and Oyiyii where it is u. (SeeODBL 6 174.
pp. 356), e.g.
mynfila > m d l (lotus-stalk).
mrtyu > mrityu (death).
kr@ > krifll kir@ (mercy, kindness).
NASALISATION O F VOWELS IN NEPAL?
OIA anuswiira and final-m were changed to a n u s w h in MIA. OIA
i n > Early and I1 MIA tp > nasalisation of the preceding vowel in Late
MIA (i.e. Apabhramia). Relic of this final nasalisation are still attested
in GujarZti and Mariifhi, e.g.
kartavyam > kariavvum > karvii.
ghanakam > ghaqavum > ghwfi.

Tn Braja-Bh-,
the cases of survival of the final nasal of OTA are
well attested. c.g. ahakam > haii. Traces of final nasal are rare in other
NIA languages. Neflli, specially early Nepiili, retains OIA final nasal to
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some extent, e.g. joisi < OTA jyotisibhim ; sabhati < OIA sarve$im ; ki
< OIA kytarn. The final anuswiira is lost in Nepiili. The anuswiira in
the interior of a word, before a semi-vowel, liquid, sibilant, and the
aspirate h, was dropped-off in MIA. This anuswiira, before a sibilant,
behaves like a class-nasal before its class-consonants. This tendency,
like the othcr NIA languages, is also inherited by NepCili.
Following are the special features to be noted.
A-Stops and aspirates, preceded by class-nasal: The vowel is nasalised and lengthened, and the cor~sonant is
retained, e.g.
ankuia > ikus (hook).
a k a 1 > ical (the border of the garment).
. . > i d a (testicle).
anda
panka > p i k (mud).
granthi > giithi (knot).
palikti > pit (line, row).
pafica > p&c (five).
saficakah > sico (matrix).
skandha > kidh (shoulder).
skambha > kh5b (pillar).
B----Sibilants, while preceding anuswara, remain and the preceding
vowel is nasalised, e.g.
kamsakiirah > khsiiro (bronze-smith).
kamsakah > kiso (bronze).
amSa > i s (tears).
C-rig

D-iij

of OIA > MIA rig > -rig with reduced nasalisation in ProtoNepili and possibly in Old Newli. In Modern Nepili this rig or
"ng is assimilated to ri (See ODBL 177, a. 363), e.g.
bhanga >* bhanga > bhZn (cannabis sativa).
ranga >* rings > ran (ranelo a derivative of rail),
(pleasure, merry making).
Syngiira > singiira > siniir (decoration).
of OIA >. ' f i j > in Nepali - i / ', e.g.
afijulikii >* Afijuliii > ijulil8uli (finger).
grfijaka >* gAfijaa > gajjaa > gSj2 (hemp).
yiiijara > pifijara > pijar pijro (cage).

NASALISATION
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O1A -nib-, -17zr- > MIA -mh-. This -rnh has a similar treatment in
Nepfili as that of -rig-. The stop was assimilated and the nasal has
survived, although sometimes the ' element is also attested, e.g.
iimra >* ambra > amba > iimliip (mangoe).
timbulika > tamoli (a betel-sellar).
cumba > cum (to kiss).
jambu > j8m (name of a tree).
kadamba > kadam (Nauclea Cadamba).
There are instances of dropping of nasals in MIA. This tendency
has been carried down to Nepiili also, e.g.
saf tahka > chaek (one sixteenth of a seer).
paryankikii > MIA pallinki2 > @lki (Palanquin).
abhyantara > bhitra (inside).

+

Nasalisation through intervocalic -m-and -n-.
Jn Apabhramia stage, OIA single intervocalic -In- > -wit-. This -wiis inherited by NIA languages and Nepiili also shares this feature with
other NJA languages, e.g.
kamala > kiwala (lotus).
iyiimala > sawal6 (dark-complexioned).
griima > gava lgau (village).
Spontaneous Nasalisation.
In quite a good number of tadbhava Nepiili words, we find
nasalisation, where there is no nasal sound in their OIA counterpart, e.g.
sarpa >* sampa > sappa > sap (snake).
usfra > iif (camel).
Bloch and Turner are of the opinion that the spontaneous
rlasalisation develops owing to the length of vowels that develop a
nasal resonance. Grierson holds a different view. According to him
"Such spontaneous nasalisation could occur only if it was introduced
in the present stage of development of the MIA vernacular in which
the vowel would become long." But this is not the case, for the nrlsal
was introduced not later than the Priikyta stage, and has nothing to do
with the length of the vowel. It seems that there was an old tendency
in Indo-Aryan imposed upon it towards articulating through both the
mouth and nose, and thus bringing in the nasalisation. This seems to
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have resulted also in a nasal after glide of the vowel, and anusw&ra,
which was normally developed to a full class-nasal, corresponding to
the stop sound which might follow. But a n u s m a was retained before
sibilants and other open consonants as discussed above. PdkFts
preserve the anuswiira in most cases. This nasalising habit goes back
certainly to late OIA and Early MIA times, e.g. P2li mahimsa, (mahisa)
cf. Hindi bhais. This kind of spontaneous nasalisation was a characteristic thing in MIA phonology. The NIA words with nasalised vowels
can in most cases be referred to MIA forms with intrusive vowels.
Where the remains in MIA do not furnish us with forms showing this
spontaneous nasalisation, we have to go back to a MIA hypothetical
form. Thus, the spontaneous nasalisation is not a new phenomena in
Nepii11. The forms with spontaneous nasalisation in Nepiili are of the
same category as those that show historical nasalisation, that has been
inherited from MIA. Neflli, like many of the NIA languages, does not
entirely agree in details, although it shares in the result of this general
MIA principle ; examples :Svgsa > &s, a s (breath).
satya > sSco (real, true).
aSru > amsu > Ssu (tears).
archis > iic (blaze).
ista > ittha > itta >* inta > if (brick).
ucca >* ufica > tic (high).

CHAPTER 111
INTRUSION AND LOSS O F VOWELS

Intrusive Vowels
A. Anaptvxis.
Very often a vowel is inserted in the body of conjunct consonant
(for ease of pronunciation). This phenomenon has been a living
tendency in all the stages of IndeAryan. Samskrta grammarians have
termed it as Svarabhakti and the Prakga grammarians have termed it
as Viprakarsa. In Nepiili, this is a living idiom, though of rare
occurence in Modem Nepiili, e.g.
OIA piilvak8lika > MIA pur.avaAlia > Nepiili puravili (ancestry).
OIA paryanta > Nepiili parayanta.
OIA vyapiirin > Nepiili viygpari (trader).
OIA tarpana > Neflli tarappana (gemination of p)
(presenting libations to the spirit of the dead).
OIA karma > Nepdi karamma (gemination of m) (work).
avasthana > batthiina >bathiin (fiock, herd, mob, birds, animals,
OIA Suklah > Nepiili sukilo (fair complexioned, white).
The intrusive vowel results in a syllable extension.

B. Prothesis.
Prothesis was a rare phenomenon in MIA, and except in forms
like Pali itthi < *istri < stri (vide. Pischel 9 151), and umhayati <
*usmayati--srriayati (ODBL 5 183), this feature is rarely attested.
Similarly in Nepiili Prothesis is an irregular and infrequent phenomenon,
e.g. Nepiili akrayzchu ('done' past of V kr in PMI) ; elsewhere the form
is krayclchc, and Modem Nepiili gare ka chu.
OIA stuti > Nepiili astuti.
OIA purohit > Nepiili upnrohit.
Loss of vowels.
In quite a good number of words the initial vowel is dropped. This
is known as aphesis, e.g. apaskara > *bakkhara > tiikhar (a thick layer
of burnt milk in saucepan).
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abhynjan > bhijnu (to be wet).
arisrha > rittho (the black seed of sapindus mukerossi).

B. Syncope:
Syncope is the phenomenon where a vowel in the interior of a word
is lost. This is of regular occurence in Nepiili, e.g.
OIA gtmanah > *appana > 2pn2 (self).
OIA Siikari > *suggari > sungari > sungri (pig).
OIA adhyaksana > jhakkana > jhikknu (to peep).
OIA udumbari > dumbari > dumri (ficus golmerata).

x

CHAPTER IV
HISTORY OF NEPALI VOWELS

The vlrrious sources of Nepcili vowels are given below :1. Nepiili a

<

(i) OIA a.
p a s < MIA p a a a < OIA praada (favour, an offering
made to a deity).
atthii < aithaa < astakah (the number eight).
2dho < addha < ardha (half).
a@i < PKT addhaijja, Pa addhatiyo < ardha-trtiya
(two and half).
gair6 < gahiro < gahhirah (deep).
baini < bahini < bhagini (sister).
dai < dahi < dadhi (curd).
(ii) OIA r
basahii < vysabha (bull).
hatha < h n t (obstinacy).
ghar < grha (abode).
kas < kria.
(iii) OIA d
awirZ < iimlaka.
ahir < iibhira (a particular caste).
adhiyiira (partner) < iirdhika kara (co-partner).

+

(iv) OIA e
nariyara 1nariyala
(v)

<

niirikela (coconut).

OIA o
okhar < aksota (walnut).

(vi) by anaptyxis
tarppana < tarpana (satisfaction ; presenting libation to the
spirit of the dead).
parayanta < paryanta (till, upto).
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dharamma < dharma (religion).
karamma < karma (work).
(vii) OIA u
maura < mukuta (crown).
agar(a) < aguru (aloes. wood of aloes).

2. Nep3ili 6 <
(i) OIA d
dhBmi < dhammia < dhiirmika (wizard, sorcerer? jugglar)
Brsi < Sarsi8 < iidariikii (mirror).
piyha < pipiid (thirst).
eghiira < ek3daSa (eleven).
riiul2 < rajakulaka (prince).
(ii) By Contraction of Udvrtta Vowels.
ceki < celaa < celaka (son, disciple).
p a d < p a a a < praada.
a n < giiana < gayana (song).
~i < nh3ia < sniipita (barber).
(iii) OIA a before a conjunct consonant (owing to compensatory
lengthening of the preceding a, when MIA conjuncts are
simplified).
kfim < kamma < karma (work).
ghiim < ghamma < gharma (sun-shine, heat of sun).
iik < akka < arka (name of a shrub).
3khLir < akhhara < aksara (letter).
piithnr < patthara < prastara (stone).
(iv) OIA r preceding conjunct consonants.
mati < matt& < myttikft (clay).
niic < nacca < nrtya (dances).

3. Nemli i <
(i) OIA i
joisi < jyotisi (astrologer).
rnit(a) < mitta < mitra (friend).

SOURCES OF NEPALI VOWELS
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ritho < aristha (the black seed of sapindus mukerossi).
auli < anguli (finger).
&hi < sacchi < e k s i (witness).
(ii) OIA i
e.g. ikh < irs* (jealousy).
ikhalu < irsyiilu (jealous).
tikho < tikkho < tiksnah (sharp, pointed).
tiwsri < tripCithi (a caste).
diyo < dipaka (a small earthen ware lamp).
diWli < dipawali (the festival of lamps).
khir < ksira.
(iii) OIA r
e.g. siyal < sr@la (jackal).
si@r < Syngiira (decoration).
ghivalghiu < ghia < ghrta (ghee).
hiya < hiaa < hrdaya (heart).
(iv) Nepgli i < MIA -ia < ita-ika l -iki OIA.
e.g. @ri < @ria < piirika (border).
doholi < doholia < doholika (two-fold).
paheli < pahe16 < prahelikg (puzzle).
mu@li < mu@lia < mun@lika
tip& < tripiidika (three-legged stool).
holi < hol6 < holikg.
(v)

MIA -y- glide is sometimes changed to i in Nepili.
railrili < r8ya < rfija.

(vi) From Anaptyxis.
e.g. viyiipiiri < v*pCirin (trader).
kilesa < kleSa (anguish).
chiyfisi < c h i m i < sat4iit (eighty-six).
(vil? OIA a.
imli < amlik3, (tamarind).
pijar < paiijara, (cage).

5
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N e w - i. (It is of rare occurence, and it occurs only in ta tsama words,
e.g. irkhii < ir@ (jealousy).

5. N e m - u <.
(i) OIA u.
churi < ksurikii (knife).
khur < ksura (hoof).
mudri < m u d f i (ring).
ukhu < iksu (sugar-cane).
(ii) OIA C.
dubo < diirv2 (grass).
b(h)ui < bhiimi (the earth).
murchiil murachii < miirchii (faint, swoon).
muso < mijsaka (rat).
(iii) OIA r.
rukhlrukho < rukkha < vrksa (tree).
vuto < vudlhaa < vrddhaka (old man).
niur < nihura < nihuda < nibhrta (stoop).
vuto < vuto < vuttia < vrttika.
(iv) u < ia < OIA -ika.
geru < geria < gairika (a red-brown chalk).
bicchu < bicchia < vyicika (scorpion).
(v) MIA -ava, -va.
kachuvii I kachu8

< kacchava < kaScapa

(tortoise).

(vi) OIA au.
e.g. pus

< pausa (A Hindu

(vii) OIA o.
e.g. guthi

month).

< goslhlka (as in sadfiwarti guthi ko khet, RPI)

6. NeMli 6 occurs only in tatsama words.
7. NeMli e, Z, <.
(i) OIA e.
khet < khetta < ksetra (field).
Ek/yak < ekka < eka (one).
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je!ho < jet!ho < jyesthaka (elder).
&li < celG < celikii (daughter).
(ii) OTA ai.
gera < gairika (a red-brown chalk).
tel < taila (oil),
sew& < saivala (a kind of green moss).
(iii) OTA i.
be1 < vilava (fruit).
ched < chedda < chidra (hole).
(iv) OIA aya, ayo.
e.g. teisl tyeis < trayavinlhti (twenty-three).
tero < trayodaSa (thirteen).
8. Nefllio, 6

(8 OIA

<.
0.

6*/6f < ottha < ostha (lip).
kothri < kostha@rikii (a small room or garret).
kothi < kosthikii (a large house).
koil < kokila (c~ikoo).
(ii) OIA au.
okh Ad 1okhati < ausadhi (medicine).
goro < gaura (fair complexioned).
moti < mauktika (pearl).
cok < caukka <: catuska (court-yard).
(iii) OIA ava, apa.
othr6 < avastara (nest).
o a r < avagra < apasiira (verandah).
or < avara < apara (on this side).
os < avasya (dew).

9. Nepgli diphthongs ai, and au.
The historical ai, and au are not attested in Nepiili. They were
charged to e, o even in MIA, and Nepdi, like other M A languages, has
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inherited them. The diphthongs ai and au in Nepiili are new develop
ments, resulting from the diphthongisation of Udvrtta vowels, e.g.
aufhi < angusfhikii (finger).
h f h o < arigusfha (thumb).
lauti < lakutika (stick).
kailo < kapilah (greyish).
mailo < mailla < mrtatilla.

CHAPTER V
OW-INDO-ARYAN AND MIDDLE-INDO-ARYAN CONSONANTS I N NEPALI

General lines of changes in N e p i l i : Middle Indo-Aryan started with certain phonetic changes and
innovations. By the time OIA entered into the MIA stage, the following
features, as regards the consonants began to be established.
(a) The final stops were lost.
( b ) The plosives generally became weakened.
(c) The intervocalic plosives began to bc effected, i.e. they were
begun to be dropped.
( d ) The aspirates generally remained as mere aspiration.

One
of these sounds, dh, was already effected in OIA, and was
reduced to -h-; e.g. hita < dhita ; smuhi, < -srnudhi. This
tendency was quite pronounced in the earliest stage of MIA.
e.g. ASokan, upadahevu < *upadadheyuh. The intervocalic
-t-, -th- > -d-, -dh-. Finally -d- was dropped, and -dh- was
reduced to -h-.

(e) The medial conjuncts were levelled down by assimilation.
and the initial mnjuncts were simplified.

> ch. But in the
Mid-land and East ks > kh. From the early times there
have been free borrowings between the two groups, and in
quite a good n u m k r of examples in the NW. and SW.
ks > kkh. In the Middle and East ks > ch. This dialectal
borrowing is well attested in Nepiili, e.g. k g r a > chZir
(pungent fumes) ; ksurah > khuro (hoof) ; ksira > khir ;
ksurikg > churi (knife, blade), etc.

( f ) In the North-West and South-West ks

(g) In the group n+dental, the dental becomes cerebral in the

East, but remains dental in the Wcst. Nep51i retains the
dental. But examples are not lacking where the dental
changes into cerebral, e.g. danta > dat (tooth), kaqtaka >
k3do (thorn).

(h) By the time the MIA entered into its last phase, the loss of
intervocalic stops left udytta vowels, The hiatus was
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substituted by semi-vowels y or w as gildes. The intervocalic
-m- was reduced to mere nasalisation of the following vowel.
This reduction was done through the following process:
-In- > -wd- > --;
g d m a > @ii (village), godhfima > gah6 I gafi
(wheat). By the end of the third stage of MIA, or early
stage of NIA, the assimilated consonants began to be
simplified, and for the sake of compensating this loss the
preceding short vowel was lengthened, e.g. darvih > davvi >
&bi/lo. (a small stick used as spoon), aksara > akkhara >
akhara (alphabet, letter), patriks > pa[tZ > @ti (letter).
The above details are only to point out the chief points in the
developnlent of OTA consonants into those of Nepiili through the various
MIA stages. Below are illustrated the outlines of changes of OIA
consonarlts in Ne@-.
In this illustration I have followed the outlines
of changes as suggested by Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterji, (ODBL 8 235
p. 433), with necessary modifications, to illustrate the development in
Nepilli.
A. Single consonants
(a) Single consonants are generally retained with the following
occasional exceptions :(i) In quite a good number of cases, the aspirates have become
non-aspirates, and non-aspirates have become aspirates,
e.g. k l a k a > Blakha (child), dhandhii > dhandii (household affairs), dugdha > dud (milk).

(ii) OIA y-, v-, > j , b-; e.g. yatra > jatii (there), yattika > jati
(SO much), yajamsna > jajamiin (sacrificer), vinii > bina
(without), lrvrt > bitnu (to pass), vikal* > b i g l o (delay).
( h ) The single intervocalic consonants.

(i) The intervocalic stops : -k-, -g-, -t-, -d-. -p-, -6- and semi-vowels
-y-, and -v-, have 'wan dropped, -d- > -t-, e.g. piitalikii >
p5pri (a kind of tree), gotrika > goti (relative, kinsman),
bhZin@garika > bh3fil-i (a patric kind of Brahmin), p d a >
@a > @u (foot), kiepa > kheva (trading way), tiipa > t2va
> tZu (heat), hrdaya > hiyaalhiyo (heart), pindika > piti
(a seat on either side of the door, generation).
(ii) The aspirates -kh-, gh-, -th-, dh-, -ph-

> -h-.

-m- has become as mere nasalization of contiguous vowels.

OIA AND MIA CONSONANTS IN NEPALI
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B. Consonant Groups
The initial conjunct consonants were simplified. The medial
conjunct consonants were assimilated in MIA. In NeMli the assimilated
consonants were simplified and the preceding vowel was lengthened. The
line of treatment is illustrated below :-

(i) stop+stop > single stop, e.g. r a k w > rattao > riito (red),
yukta > jotta > jot (yoke), (plough), mauktika > mottia >
moti (pearl).
(ii) stop+aspirate > single aspirate, e.g. dugdha
dudh > MN. dud (milk).

> duddha

,

(iii) stop+nasal : If the nasal is the second member it is
assimilated with the preceding consonant, and the assimilated
consonant becomes single in Newli, e.g. agni > aggi > agi
(fire), sapatili > savatti > sauti (co-wife). yugma > ugga i
jug, viigmin > vaggi > Kgi.

+

k rn generally becomes kk in MIA, and k in Nepiili. In quite
a good number of examples km > pp in MIA, e.g. rukma > ruppa. The

development of krn, into pp, is not attested in Nepiili. In MIA
dialectally, however, grn > rnrn (mainly in Magadhi, Ar&a e.g.
yugma > jurnma). The development of km to rnrn is sporadically
attested in Neflli, e.g. rukmini+devi > rumminidei.

+

+

(iv) stop y ; or aspirate+ y ;gutturals, palatals, and labiuls 1,
is assimilated to the preceding oonsonant, which were doubleh
medially. NepZiL? preserves it as single, e.g. saubliagya
sohagga > Nepilli soh5g/suwag/ swag (Borax.), akhyati >
akkhai > akhiii, 5khy3na >akk&na > a k h , vy2khyZina >
> vakkhgna > bakhgn.

=

(v)

dental+y : This conjunct group became cc(h), jj(h) ;c(ch),
jcjh), > Nep2lT c(ch), j(h), e.g. satya > sacca > sfic (truth).
nrtya > nacca > n8c (dance), sandhyii > saiijjhz > sAjh
(evening), adya > ajja > gj, (today), madhya, majjha >
mzjh, etc.

(vfi stop, or aspirate+r : The r was assimilated to the preceding
sound, which was doubled in a medial position in MIA.
NepGli has only one stop, e.g. cakra > cakka > d k (the
rump, fundament), nirgrantha > niggafha > niggtho
(un-united), nirghmaka > nigghinaa > nighino, (unhateful),
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putrah > puttao > put0 (son), iirdra > odds > od (wet),
riitrika > r2ti (night).
(vii) stop+v: The v is assimilated to the preceding consonant
e.g. iirdhva > ubbha > ubho (erect).
(viij) (i) .~top+sibilant: ks > chi kh,: ksira > kl~ira,ksurikfi >
churi, daksina > dakkhin (south), vrksa > rukkha > rukh
(tree).
(ii) I S ; ps > cch > c h : vatsariipa > vachru (calf), matsara >
rnacchara, matsa > n~accl~a
> ~niicha(fish).
(ix) rtguttural, palatal or labial: The latter was doubled and
r was assimilated in MIA > single guttural, palatal or labial
in Nepiili, e.g. arka > MIA akka > iik (calstrapisacia),
daurbalya > dobbla > dublo (thin, feable), sarva > Nepiili
sabl sabh (all).
(x) r+dental

stop or aspirates have the following two-fold
treatment in Nepiili :
(a) r : is cerebralised and dental is doubled and is thus
assimilated, e.g. iivarta > avaffa > aut (to boil).
nartaka > natta > nata (mimic. actor juggler),
kapardikfi > kawaddia > kauti (cowry).
kaivarta > kevatta > kewaf (a caste).
( b ) It simply doubled the dental without cerebralising it, e.g.
gardhaba > gaddaha > @dah (ass).
ardha > addha > fidho (half).
vartikii > vattia > Wti (lamp, wick).

+

(xi) r nasal :-m, rn > MIA-nn > Nepilli a.
r + m > m m > -m-.
karna > kanna > kiin (ear).
ciima > cunna > cuno (lime).
dharma > dhamma > dhamo (place of worship).
dhiirmika > dhammia > dhikmi (wizard, sorcerer).
gharma > ghamma > ghiima (heat ; sun-heat).

+

(xii) r Z > MIA ZZ > NeMli I, e.g.
nirlajya > MIA nillajja > nilgjo (shameless).
durlabhah > MIA dullaha > Nepali duloho/dulho
(bridegroom).
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(xiii) r + y : > early MIA (Western) -jy- Second -jj- NepSli j.
e.g. E r y a > kajya > kajja > kSj (rarely used except in
compounds).
aryakah > ajyako > ajjao > Nepdi aj.jB (grandfather).
(xiv) r + v : MIA > bb > NeMB blbh.
e.g. sarva > MIA sabba > Nepiili sab/sabh (all).
(XV)

r+sibilant: The r is assimilated with the sibilant in MIA
and is reduced to a single sibilant in Nepiili.
Sibilant in Conjuncts
(i) ;n > MIA nh > Nepiili nh; sn MIA nh > Nepiili n.
(ii) Sm,sm, sm > MIAss, mh > Nepiili h, m.
(iii) sibilant+y: generally assimilated to double sibilanl in
MIA, while Nepilli retains it as single sibilant. There
are cases where the sibilant is changed to h.

(n-vi) sibilant+r, 1, v: r, I, v assimilated to ss in MIA

> s in Nepiili.

(.uvii) h+nusal (hn, hn, ht?z); this group underwent metathesis in
MIA > a single nasal in Neflli
Aspiration and Deuspiration
The aspiration of initial unvoiced stop is regularly attested in MIA,
c.g. OIA, karpara > MIA khappara:
panasa > MIA phaqasa
kubja > MIA khujja (vide H.c. 1. 18 1).
This tendency is well attested in Nepiili as well as in other NIA
languages. No convincing explanation, covering all cases of aspiration,
has been suggested. The following suggestion from Sir R. G. Bhandarkar
throws some light on the problem. 'In some cases the aspirate sound
is absorbed in the adjoining mute and it ceases to exist as a separate
we have
component of a word. Thus from the Pr. qgf$ Skt.
the M. $ in which the g_ combines with a-.-and the M. dial
32 in which it combines with 7 . In the same manner the Skt itq
'sheep' becollles with the usual ApabhranlSa suffix s or m , h or ifgm
which in M. and G. assumes the form of *T
and h,the colnbining
with s in Hindi and P. of h,in which the g being combined with thc
preceding 8 destroys the nasal character of the sound. P. has ih
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as well as
. Sometimes a nlutc ;
also and Guj $a and B. 0.
is aspirated without any apparent reason in Prakrits, and these instances
have come down to some of the vernaculars (W.P.L. C.W.B. 459-60).
Jules Bloch, follows Jacobi, and he suggests that there is some connection
of an 's' or 'r' in aspirating a stop, but he himself is not satisfied with his
suggestion. Dr. Chatterji suggests that aspiration may be due. to
contanlination with other forms, plus a vague sense of onomatopoeia,
than to the presence of any particular sound, especially in initial
aspiration (ODBL 9 236).
Examples in NepZili.
OTA kil* (a nail) > Pk. khilao > Nepiili khillkliilo cf. B. khila.
OIA karpara (potsherd, an earthen cup), > khappara > H. P.
khappara, 0. khapara B. khfipara > Nepiili khapaiii.
OTA paraiuh > pharo (axe).
01A kubja (humpbacked) > Pr. khujjo > Nepiili klidc
(depression between two hills).
biilaka > NepAi biilakh.
The OJA aspirates, initial and medial, were inherited by NcpBIi,
but examples are attested where the aspiration is lost, e.g.
dugdha > duddha > Nepiili dudhaldud (milk).
hasta > hattha > hiit (hand).
nladhyadciika > *maddhaesia > nladesiya (mid-land peoplc).
OlA initial aspirate is retained in NepBli. Medial and final
aspirates are deaspirated in Nepiili. The pre-consonantal aspirates
became deaspirated, and intervocalic -11- is generally lost. Loss of
aspiration was a regular phenon~enonin MIA. The deaspirated forms
are also attested in Nepsli.
ugra > *'utfha > *unla > fit (camel).
iga > *i!!ll > *in!a > itta > ita (brick).
dadhi > dahi > dai (curd).
asiha > attha > iithaliif (eight).

Tllc deaspiration of final consonant in NepilIi, like Gujarati,
Marathi, and Bengali, has been carried out thoroughly).
T h e O I A visarga, in the body of a word before a consonant, was
assimilated to the following stop in MIA. Nepiili simplifies this double
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stop to a single. e.g. nihkarmika
nikiinli.
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> niskamika > nikkamia > NeMli

Voicing and ~rnvoiring

Voicing of unvoiced consonants, and unvoicing of voiced consonants, is a very common phenomenon in Nemli.
e.g. Sakuna > sagun (omen, portent).
Gka > Gig (vegetable).
kaka > k8g (crow).
The voicing of k to g is very conimon.
Intervocalic -k- >-g- in the second stage of MIA. The tendency
of voicing of the intervocalic -k- is very well preserved in Nepiili. The
voicing of initial k- is a special feature in Nepiili. This tendency is not
attested in the other NIA languages. Voicing of k- does not occur in the
earlier stage. In the language of Kannk Patra of Pythvitnall (14th cent.
A.D.) the historical k- is retained. But in the language of Rani Pokhri
Inscription k- is regularly changed to g-, e.g. pasfikar akryachij, K.P.
asnfina gare ko phal P.T. In one of the inscriptions in Niya Priikrta, a
few examples are attested where k- is changed to g-, e.g. karapiya >
garaniya. It may be suggested that in this respect, Nep5li bears some
influence of Niy2 Priikua.
Sources of Nepcili Consonants
Nepcili k
(a)

Nepiili k - < OIA k-.
kiij < Hrya (work), kankar < *karkar (small stone, pebble).
kachuwii < kacchapah (tortoise), kati < kiyat.
kfitnu < krsta ; (to take off), kisna
karodha < krodha (anger).

< krsna. kos < kroia,

(c) k- < sk-; kidh (shoulder), < skandha.
Intervocalic -k- and final -k.

(i) OIA -k-. MIA k k - : ek (one) < ekka < eka.
ekais (twenty one), < ekavimiati. eklo (alone) < ekkalla
< ekalah.
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(ii)

(iii)

MIA-kk- < OIA-kr.
~ k (anything
o
circular)
person) < vakrah.

MIA -rk- :and -tk.
cuk (mistake, carelessness)

<

cakrah, bAke (a disagreablc

< cyut +ky.

(iv) -sk-.
cauk < catuska, nikal (nu) < (nis+ky).
Nepiili kh.

(i) Initial kh- < O I A kh-.
khanti (a small digging instrument)
khai (dig) < khsditaka.
k h i t o (course sugar) < khmdaka.
khfijo (lunch ; snak) < khfidyaka.
(ii)

< khanitriks.

OTA -ks.
kheti (cultivation) < ksetrik8.
khep (time, occasion) ( ksepa.
khir < ksira.

(iii) sk-.

khiih (pillar) < skambha.
k h a p p (tile) < "skarpara.
khato (upright, erect) < MTA khadda
(iv)
k- (from aspiration).
khilo (wedge) < kilaka.
2. Tntervocalic and final -kh-, -kh.
(i) -kh- < -ks-.
pgkha (side ; hill side) < paksaka.
kskh (armpit) < kaksa.
lgkh (one hundred thousand) < laksa.
i k h (eye) < aksi.
(ii) -:~k-.
pokhri (a pool, tank),

< pauskarini.

<

*skabdha.
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pakMl (nu) (to wash, clean). < pra-*skWla.
sukhg (dry) < suska.
NpprSIi g

Initial
(i) OIA g-.
goru (bull, bullock), < goriipa.
goth (cowshcd, any enclosure for cattle), < gostha.
gothalo (herdsman), < gostpalakah.
(ii) gr-.
giiwri (village), < gfima.
ghthi (knot), < granthi.
(iii) k (by voicing).
gajal (lamp-black, the black pigment placed round the eyes).
< kajjala.
garnu < ky.

i

i

Medial and final ,q comes from.
-gr-.
3ge (further), < agrah.
aguwii (guide, pioneer), < *agreguh.
-gh-.
sa@unu (to help), < *saghroti.
b6g (lion), < vyiighra.

(iii) -rg-.
sagar (sky), < saraga < svarga (heaven).
gglo (belt of a door), < argalah.
caugunu (four-fold), < caturgunah.
(iv) From voicing of -k-.
magar (crocodile), < makara.
ggari (a worker in mine), < fikarika.
sagriiti (festival), < mhkfinti.
&g (vegetable green), < Ska.
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(v) -dg-.

mugri (beating), < mudgarik8.
ugal (nu) (to belch forth), < udgalati.
ugfiunu (ruminate.$.< udgarati cf. udgirati (spits out).
(vi) -dg-.
khagauto (a vessel made of rinocersos horn),
chagunu . (six-fold), < sadgunah.

< khadgapitrah.

(vii) -grz-.
ago (fire, anger), < agni.
lagan (auspicious moment), < lagna.
magan (glad, happy) < magna.
(viii) -gy-.
bhiig (part, share, division), < bhiigya.
soh8glsuwiig (borax, happiness. lex), < saubhsgya.

(ix) -1g-.
phigun (a month), < phalgun.
biig (rein), < valg5.
Ini~iollygh- comes jrom.
(i) OIA gh-.
ghati (a measure of time), < ghatik5.
ghan (large hammer), < ghanah.
ghatuw5r l e (ferryman), < gha!tap5la.
gh5u (wound), < ghiita.

(ii) ghr-.
ghasnu (to rub), < ghys.
ghin (dislike, hate), < ghm3.
ghiu (ghee), < ghyta.
(iii) grh. (by metathesis of h).
ghar(a) < grha > *garha

> ghar.

Medial and final gh comes from.
(i) -gr-.
aghi (in front, first), < agrika.
aghillo (foremost, being in front),

< agra -k ika -kills.
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(ii) -gh-.
bagliftrnu (to season food), < MIA vaggharei cf. Pili
vagghiria < vya-gharayati.
(iii) -k-.
egh5ro (eleven), < ekiidaia.
(iv) -rgh-.
digho (lasting for a long time), < dirghah.
(v) -dgh-.

ughiiro (open, exposed), < udghgtah.
agh8unu (become satisfied), < aghriitah.
(vi) aghulto (a piece of burning wood), < *agnilag!i.

(i) OIA c-.
cakkii (wheel), < cakraka.
cakhewii (a kind of bird), < cakrawiika.
8

(ii) OIA cy-.
cuknu (miss), < cyutah.
cuhunu (drops), < cyavate.
h/lc.tliul and

J i r l ~ l lc COIIICS

Jro17r.

(i) OIA-cc-.
i.ic (high), < ucca.
ucAlnu (to raise), < ucciilayati.
u e r a n (pronunciation), < uccira~xi.

(ii)

-fit--.

ical (the cloth placed over the heads of the bride and bride
groo111at the marriage ceremony), < aficala.
ciicari (a patric kind of bird), < caficarika.
(iii) OlA -ty-,
bic (middle), < *advitya.
n5c (dance), < nrtya.
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(iv) OIA -rc-.
i c (blaze), < arcis.
(v) OIA -SC-.
n i d (fixed), < niical.

(vi) OIA -s-.
lala& (greed), < 13las.G.
NepcSli ch.
Itzi iully ch cotnes lro~n.
(i) OIA s, i.
chakda (a throw in dice), < satkal!.
chakgl (morning hours), sakiila.
chatiik < saptanka.

(ii) OIA ch-.
chativan (a patric kind of tree with edible bark),
chatrapama.
chiiuni (cantonment), < chadanika.
chipro (hut), < chatvar*.
cheni (a cutting instrument), < chedatlika.
(iii)

/is-.

chatri (a caste), < ksatriya.
ch5r (pungent), < ks8ra.
churi (a blade, knife), < ksurikg.

kachuwii (tortoise), < kacchapa.
pucll (ask), < prcch.
puchiiri (asking, questioning), < prccha
(ii)

OIA -k,r-.
mzchi (fly), inlaksika.
kichi (hawer), < kacchiii

(iii) OIA -tsv-.
uchiis (breath, hope),

+kiirika.

< kaksiki.

< ucchdsa < ut-svas.

<
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(iv) OIA -ts-.
uchal (a wave), < u c c k l a
E c h o (calf), < vatsa.

< utala.

(v) OIA -SC-.

bicchi (scorpion, of quick understanding, sharp, clever),
< vricika.
piicho (guest), < paidta.
pachim (west), < pahcima.
(vi) OIA -ir and -st--.
moch < mhacchu < SmaSru.
pech5p (urine), prasrsva.

(a) Initial j cornes frorn.

(i) OIA j-.
jivu 1jiu (animal, soul, life), < jiva.
janta, janeti, jan2 (a marriage procession), <: janah.
jammauti (livelihood), < janma S vrttikii.
jiiido (living), < jivantaka.
(ii)

OIA jy-.

+

jetho (elder), < jyestha ka.
jonai (moon-light), < jyotsnikg.
(iii) OIA jv-.
jara (fever), ijvara.
(iv) dy-.
juvo/juvii (ganlbling), < dyiita.
joi (fire',. < dyutiki.
(v) OIA

J'-.

jati (pronominal), < yati.
jantar (anlulet). < yantra.
jath3bh5bi (at-rando~n).-< yath8bhCivika.
7
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h.le.tli(l/ clnd fin(]/ -j- c.otrres /rc>t?l.
(i) OIA -j-.
raja (king), :. riijan.
bh5uju (sister-in-law, brother's-wife,
(ii)

-jj-.

< bhriityj2ya.

.'

Ifij (modesty), lajj2.
li8jala (black). < kajjala.
sijo (dress). < sajj2.
(iii)

-jjver.
ajurlujro (white), < ujjvala.

(iv) - j y - .
r8j (kingdom), < riijya.
vani jo (trade), viinijya.
(v)

-li)7-.

2j (today), < adya.
an2j (corn), < anngdya.
bijuli (lightning).
*vidyuti+ liki.
(vi) -fij-.
pijro (cage).
se.j (bed),

<

pifijaraka.
8ayyi.

(viir) -ry-.
kijo (work). < k5rya.
(ix) -rj-.
khajur (date, palni), < kharjura.
niiijinu (to be cleaned), < m8rjana.
(XI -y-.
samayog (union). -/ saryyoga.
s a n ~ j a n(control). .' samyania.

Nepdli jh.
The consonant jh was a rare sound in OIA. It became a prominent
sound in MTA, therefore affinity between Nepali jh and OTA (initial) jh is
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established. In quite a good number of examples jh- is the
of OIA j-, e.g. jhaka-makka (shining), jhakkapi (tempest),
jhapro (small stick), jhappa (quite, altogether), jhatj (rain, shower), cf.
DeS. jhadi (continuous rain), jhakanu (glisten). Ap. jhalakkia (burnt).
,

Mpljiul und firwl -jh COITIPS frot?~.
(i) OIA -Jh-, dhy- e.g. ojha (sorcerer, wimrd). < upsdhyiya.
55jh (evening), < sandhy8.
bujh (understanding), < budhya.

Initially, !appears in words of DeSi origin, u.g. : tarh (stubbornness), taparo (a plate made of leaves), tap*
(a patric tune, sung at the festival), !amma (nicely adjusted),
tiit
. . (DeS. tatti fence,'tattiii @tho screen). tukkZi (intelligent
saying).
(ii) From MIA, t-, OIA t-, through spontaneous cerebralisation :
tekuwli < tarkkua < tarku 4-ka -(spindle).
letho (standing. askance, perverse), (te~o)< MIA (teddha
<"tiryakah.
(i)

(iii) Front OIA tr-.
tut (nu) (to break) < trut.
tattu (pony). tartrka.
';

(i) MIA -!!; 01A -!t and DeSi -!.
a@li (balcony, flat), <af!iili8 i'
atfilik8.
ghat (landing place. burning plau. burial place).
*gha!!a < *sklet.
kut (baling), < MIA kutta.
pet (stomach), < DeSi petta.
#

(ii) OIA -!IF.
khto (thorn). < kantaka.
(iii) OIA -rt-.
ka@ri (dagger). < kat@riii < karrarikii.
kewat (a caste). < kaivarta.

< MIA
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(iv) OIA-rtt.

<

mati (earth),
(v) -rtm.
biif (path),
(vi)

<

myttikii.

vartma.

-st.
it (brick),

<

(vii) -str-.
fit (carnal),

*in!

<

< isfa.

us!ra.

(i) Initial fh- < MIA !h-, O I A , st-, sth-.
tharo (to be stiff) . < thataa < stharaka, cf. Dhatu. sthalati
(is firm).
thgu (place, situation, opportunity), < sthamaka > Pk.
thiima ; Ap. th56.
thuio (big, tall, important), sthiilakah, Pk. thulla.
fhaga (a cheat), < M I A thaga < O I A sthaga.
fhathero (a worker in brass), < Pk. fhatth'fira.
I n quite a good number of words the initial th- is unexplained. In
such cases fh- may be of Deii origin, e.g. thass3 (ostentatious expenditure), fhattii (joke, jest), thelo (pushing).

Medial ~zndFintrl -th-, -fh, comes frmn.
(i) OIA -nth-.
kanthi < kanthik3.
sathi < sunthik5.

(ii) OIA -nth.
ggfhi (knot)

< granthi.

(iii) OIA -sth.
a6!ho (thumb), < angustha.
a'ithi (ring), < angusthika.
kothi (large house). < kosthik3.
kotho < kosthah.
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goth (cowshed) < gostha ; gothalo (herdsman) < gostha -t
paiakah .
muthi (fist), < mustik8.

Nep4li dh.
(i) dh- < MIA dh-.
dhakani (cover, lid), < MIA dhakkini, f .
dhilo (poor) < Pk. dhilla ; cf. DeS dhella simila
dhiirnu (to seek, to search), < MIA dhundhullai.
(

r srthila.

(ii) O I A . dhy-.
dhit
. . (inpertinence), Y dhrsta.
(iii) dh occurs initially in a number of DeSi words, c.g. : dhang (manner, style), dhiki (a machine for husking rice),
df. De6. dhefika, dhibri (nut of bolt), dhell (a lump of earth).
dhella (lump).

Medial and final -4h-; -dh, comes fro~n.
(i) OIA. -gdh.
&th (old), &th (envy, ill-will),

< dagdha.

(ii) rdh- > >dh -> M I A d d h a .
gatilgathi < gadha (Turner) ; (Chatterjee) < grdha.
adhlila@i (two and half), < ardha+tpiya.
(iii) -rsta.
kfidhanu lk8tnu (to pull down, take off), < krsta.

Nepa'li t .
(a) Nepcili t- colnps from.

(i) OIA t-.
t3w8 (a flat piece of iron for cooking bread), < apaka.
tat0 (hot), < taptah.
tibo (copper). < tiimrah.
(ii) OIA tr-.
tin (three), < trini.
tirsatha (sixty-three), < trisatih.
tiyo (triple), < trikah.
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(iii) QIA tv-.
turantai (immediately), < tvarant.

Ayedial anti final -t-, -t, cmnzes from.

(i) OIA -rt.
biili (wick), <: vartikii.
b i t (talk), < viirta.
aputali (having no son), < aputrfilika.
cituvi (leopard), < citrakah.
(ii)

OIA -tt.
utafi (answer), < uttara.
utiiulo < uttapala cf. uttiipah. utanu,
on the back).
m i t (drunk). < mattah.

<

uttanakah (lying

(iii) OIA -kt.
tito (bitter), < tiktah.
rito (empty), < riktah.
bhfit (boiled rice), < bhakta.
(iv) -pt.
sit (seven), < sapta.
niti (grandson), < naptrka.

(a) Initial th- cbomesfrom.

(i)

OIA th-; st-, sth-.
that (place, native place, e.R. janma-thiit; birth-place),
< *sthFipati.
cf. skt. sthgpayati (places). Pk. thattia (rest) cf. Ku. thati
(birth-place).
thim (pillar, column), < stambha.
thiyo < (3rd sg. mas. past of '1 ho) < sthitah.
hiro (firm).< sthira.

In the following th- seems to be of DeSi origin :--

thico (pressure. oppression). tharo (a stone hung up in a sling
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to mark a boundary), cf. DeS. thaho (resting place), thurnu
(to reproach, abuse), thic (pressure), t k s o (a heap), thico
(violent, oppressive), thiccha (two coins thrown together into
the hole in the game of khope), thupati (crowd, assembly),
thacca (in a squatting position).
A/fedifll cind f i n d 1h c'0rne.S f rot?~.
(a) -st(h).
nath (the rope through bullock's nose used for guiding it)
< nastaka (septum of the nose of the cattle), Pk. n 8 t k
(nose-string). niithri (nostril, nose ring of a bullock), <
nastarikg, nithiir (residue. sediment) < nistilr, cf. nisfrtah ;
pathiirnu (to roll), < prastmoti. Pg. pathfireti. Pk. pattharai.

(b) -rth.
siith (adv. together), < a r t h a .
cauthi (the fourth day of the lunar fortnight),

caturthi.

(c) -nth.

niathini / madhgni (churning stick).

*/

manthani k3.

(i) OIA d-.

dasatid (a tenth part, the successful litigant's fee in a Nepalese
court), idaiabandha.
d i t (teeth). K' danta.
d8d (wring-worm), <, dadru.
dabilo (a piece of bamboo or wood used as spoon), <
darvillah.
dZri (beard). (- dadhikii.
digho (stable). < dirghah > Pi. drgho ; Pk. cbggha.
difiso (daytime), < divasa.
deva-tiisilia : dipotsava.
deusi (a festival).
(b) OIA cir-.
daha (a natural pool or- cistern in which flowing water
is collected), < draha.
dikh (grape), ,-' drFikg.
-
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dunu (a leaf formed into the shape of a plate for eating),
< drona.
(c) do-.
duwo (the count of two in a gaine),
dosro (the second), < dvi-syta.
dun0 (twice), < dvigunah.
doha < d v i d k .

< dvaka.

(d) OIA. dh-.
diii (nurse), < dhatrkii.
Mecliul uncl jlnul -d-, -d comes front OIA d .

(i) bhiidau (a ~nonth),< bhidrapada, Pk. bhaddavaa,
hardi < haridrika.

(ii) -rd-.
g8daha (ass), .( gardabha.
chiid (vomit). < chard.
cauda tfourtesn), < caturdaia.
Neprili dh.
Nepcili dh- comes frorn.

(i) OIA dh-.
dhuwi (snioke), < dhiima.
dhiro (sedate, solemn), < dhirah.
dhiri (holding), < dharin.
dhiin (paddy), dhinya.
dhiimi (wizard, sorcerer, juggler-) < dharmika > MIA
dhamniia religious cf. Ku. dhami.
dhaman (a patric kind of snake). < dharmanah (a snake).
dhasnu (to thrust, pierce), dhrasnsti.
clhok8 (fraud, deceit), < dhroksyati.
(iii) OIA dhv-.
dhijo (a fissure in [he ground, cleft. rent).
dhuni (noise), < dhvani.

.
dhvam8a.
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j4c~tiiulcrt J /incrl -dh- c.otrles jrortl.
(i) OIA -dJlz-.
budhi (wisdom), < buddhi.
(ii)

OIA -dhr.
gidh (vulture), < grdhra.

(iii) OIA - d h .
adho (half), < ardhaka.

Irliticil y- cot~lesfrotn.
(i) O I A . p-.
paketo (wing, feather), < paksa+ vyatta.
pacis (twenty-five), < pafica+ vimiati.
pachuto (remaining behind), < *paiciivarta cf. paiddvarta.
pokhro (a pond), < puskarah.
p3ni (water), < paniya.
(ii) OIA. pr-.
pagiihii (a teether, a long rope tied around the neck of an
animal), < pragraha.
paSr (stretching ; extension), < pra.Gsa.
pahar (duration of three hours), < praliara.
pathiirnu (to roll), < prastgoti.
paithiri (import ; a technical ier-ni o f c u s ~ o n ~ )<
,
pravigakiirika.
'

nictlinl urd firm1 p conzes from.
(i) O l A -tp.

upati (advantage, profit), < utpatti.
upaj (crop. fruit-produce), < utpdya.
(ii) OIA-}up-.
k i p (to tremble); < lianipa.
(iii) -rp.
sip (snake), < sarpa.
kapur (camphor), < karpiira.
kapis (cotton): < karflsa.

8
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Irrititrl pll- c.orrrcls lrorrr.
( i ) OIA PIP.
pliagun (a particular nior~th),< phalguna.
phen 1 ph2j (foam), < pliena.
phagu (the Holi festival), < phalgu.
pliali (fruitful), < phalin.

(ii) OIA sph-.
phid (jumping), < *sphanda.
phi! (breaking), < *sphatya, *spl12!ya.
phiil (leap. jump), < sphgla.
(iii)

OIA p- by aspiration.

phalso (a patric kind of small edible frgit),
phiso (trap), < p8Saka.
pharsTi (an axe), < paraiu.

< psrusaka.

Medial und final -ph-.
M.odiully and finally -ph- corrzes frorn : OIA - ~ p - .
biiph (vapour, steam, mist), < viigpa.
baphilo (steamy, full of vapaur), < viispila.
Nepdi 6 .
Ir~itiul6 c o ~ r ~ fror?~.
cs
(a) OIA. O-.
balada (ox), < balivarda.
baliyo (strong, powerful), < balika.
bahut (much, greatly, abundance), < bahutvam.
bid11 (binding), < bandha.
b5li (arm), < b5hu.
b3kro (goat), < barkarah.

(b) OIA. dv-.
b5ro (twelve), < dvgdaia.
E l n u (to burn, kindle, light), < *dvdayati caus. of

'1

dvala.
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(c) OIA V-.

balo (a large beam), < valkah.
bask (bull). < vrsabhah.
b&jh (a patric kind of large trees), < vafijha.
E j h o (barren, uncultivated), vandhyaka.
b5s (bamboo), < vamba.
batti (the quail), < vartikii.
bataloi (a metal pot), < *vartalohik8.
(d) OIA vy-.
baghiirnu (to season food), < *vagghiirei cf. Pk. vagghliria ;
< OTA vy8-ghgrayati.
b a k k n (description, report, history), < vy8khyfina.
bBgh (lion), < vyaghra.
Medic11and final -6-, corl1e.Y frorn.
(i) -dv-.
chabis (twenty six), < sadvimiati.
(ii)

-rnb-.
nibu (lemon),

< nimbuka.

(iii) OTA -mr-.
i b / i p (mango), < 8mra.
tib5 (lead), < t8mra.

(iv) OTA -rb-.
dublo (thin), < durbalah.

Initial hli cornes frorll.
(a) OIA hh-.
bhik (alms), < bhik.9.
bhi3lo (spear), < bhallaka.
blli! (bard. exciter), < bhaga.
bhaji (vegetable, fried vegetable) < bharjita > MTA bhajjia.
bhfinij (sister's son), < bhiigineya. cf. Pal. bhfigineyyo.
Pkt, bh8inejja ; bhiiinijja (after the analogy of bhattijja).
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(b) By aspirt~fion (spontaneous or trunsf erred).
bhus (chatt, scurf), < MIA bhusa < OTA busa.
bhuk (hunger), < MIA buhukkha < OIA bubhuksl.
(c) -bhy-.
bhitra (inside), < abhyantara.
bhijnu (to be wet), < abhyaiijati
(d) OIA bhr-.
bhiii (brother), < bhriitrika.

bhauji (brother's wife), < bh.riitr +jay&
(e) OTA. m- through the transposition of the following h.
bhaisi (a buffalo) < mahisi, bheto < mesa ; through rileha-ta
< mhCta (vide ODBL. 281. 9 15).
Medial and final -bh- comes from.
(i) OIA -bh.
e.g. subh (auspicious), < Subha.
giibho (germination), < garbhakah.
@bhi (secret), < garbhika.
jibhi (an instrument for scrapping or cleaning the tongue),
< jihvik8.
(iv) OI'A -rv-.
sabh (all), < sarva.
(v) -mha.
kambh (prop),

<

*skamha.
The Nasals

The five class nasals, i.e. ri, n", n, n, m, are retained in Nepali orthography. In MTigadhi Apabhramia ri was pronounced perhaps as wci.
In early Nepali the wh pronunciation of ri was sporadically attested.
In OTA, ri ;n" occurred only before their corresponding class consonants.
In MIA fi (initially), -fin"- (intervocalic) occured. But initial ri, n" and
intervocalic -n"- 4,-as well as -in,- are not attested. (See ODBL. 9 284.
51 8) In Nepilli examples are available where ri, occurs initially, e.g.
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"icca (nicca parnu-to cut a sorry figure), nyan (the noise made by cat
or tiger when catching its prey), nyac tiyiic (the sound made in pressing),
fivgcca (sunk, depressed), nyacce (very short necked), ~ . g Sri
. ~hmutu
kbjala (na=five in Newari+hmui-mouth i.e. the water of five mouths).
The examples quoted above are Newari loan words in Nepiili. Thus,
fi occurs initially only in Newari words ; ri is attested in Nepfili as yh,
id or yd.
In Nepali ri occurs only before palatals as reduced nasals, e.#. su11
sun phca ho ma kehi kathii bhanchu (0 people! hear, hear, 1 wish lo
relate some incident). In Nepali ri occurs before guttural slops and
aspirates ; and in tbh. words, it occurs in final and medial positions, e.g.
t d g o (end, limit), tutini (end, conclusion), &ink8 (drum, e.g. dank3
$!nu, to start a rumour) ; cjungur etc. It is derived from MIA.
and
intervocally, it is represented in the following forms :

(c) as reduced nasal.
The word diifo (a sniall boat), appears in all the three forms:--

i.e. dungo. dutio, dcgo, cf. A. donga-(canoe made of plantain shealls) ;
B. dungildungii (boat). G. dfigo. The simplest form of this word
appears in Sk. dronam neut (wooden vessel) through a Pkt. form don7
(canoe). Similarly the form dhungo appears as dhuno and dhfingo
(rock-stone) and anga as, an, fig, iinga (the body).
OIA single intervocalic -m-> -rvh- in late MIA nasalization with
or without glide in Nepiili, e.g. g8fi < gfinia, nBfi < niima, bhfii <
bhiimi, ~ v a l o l ~ i i l oSyiimalah,
<
dhuwi < dhiima, s5i as in (gosiitipiiya)
< svfimin : hiiida < henianta, etc.
In some of the words, the nasalisation is lost, e.g. gawan (journey),
< gamana. Tn some of the examples w either from -v- or -p- is
spontaneously nasaiised. e.g. ch8wA lch8fi, < ch8y3 ; kuwi < kcpa ;
siuniya < Sriivanika. Examples are attested where OIA -a171> -it, e.s.
nan (nail of finger or toe, spur) < nakhalnakham : OTA -gn- > ri ; e.g.
nanina, nangina < nagna ini.

+

The nasal ii.

h Nepiili ii is attested for the nasalized palatal glide yd, and is
pronounced as yd, id or yci, etc. In fact in NepZlT ii has lost its acoustic
value, and has become a mere nasalised front vowel, or a nasalised
front-semi-vowel. e.g. fical < aficala.. kfijuli (slouch of a snake).
< kaiiculika.
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ti.

The sound n occurs in NepiiIT crthography, but its pronunciation
has become obsolete. Tt does not occur initially and is generally attested
in tatsama words. Even in tatsclma words the cerebral n is changed to
dental n, e.g. triveni > tribeni. Occurence of n in tatsama and DeSi
words is frequently attested. Tt may be pointed out here that this
occurence of n in such cases, is a relic of MIA, where the phenetic
value of n is well retained. In inherited Nepiil? words, it is sometimes
pronounced as ci 1F preceded by a nasalised vowel, e.g. jhundnu i jhhtnu
(to hang ; to hang from, cling), ghtido!ghh!o (ghtirL?teknu,to kneel) <
ohunlah.
5

The Nepali n is more a dental than an alveolar sound.
(a) Initially n cornes frorrz : (i) OIA nnariwal (coconut), < nirikela.
n i u (barber), < ngpita.
nafi (name, reputation), < n8ma.
n3ti (grandson), < naptyka.
niitho (contemptuous term for a wifeless man, bachelor),
< nastaka.
nikis (outlet), < nisk2Sa.
(b) OTA jfi-.
nspnu (to measure) < jiiiipyate ; (is made known), or
jiiiipayati, (makes known).
(c) OTA sn-.
nawii (bathing), nuwiunu (lo bathe), < sngti, snipayati.

Medial -n- comes frorn.
(a) -jii-.
binti (request, supplication, prayer),
< vijiiaptiks.
an3ti (innocent), < ajfigtika.
(i)

OIA -n-.
k2nu (one eyed), < kanaka.
khankhan (jingling) < khavatkhanikyta.

< MTA vinnattii
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chativan (apatric kind of tree with edible bark),
chatraparna or Salaparna.
chin (nlolnent), < ky;la.
(iv)' OlA -n-.
miinis (man, person),
piini (water), Mniya.
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..

< manusya.

(v) OIA -nn- or -ny-.

anij (corn), < anniidya.
suno (lonliness), < Stinya.
(vi) OIA -rn-.
piin (betel-leaf), < parna.
cuno (lime), < ciirnaka.
k8n (ear), < karga.

(vii) -sn-.
juniii (moonlight), < jyotsnik.
Intervocalic -n- is reduced to nasalisation. This feature has been
discussed under nasalisation.

r.

ltiitiully trz- c~ttlcsfrotn :(a) OIA

111-.

niaji!l~o (tlic creeper Rubia, cordofolia), < niaiijis!ha.
niadiiri (snake charmer), < mantrakarika.
mades (the plains, India), < madhyadeia.
~iiahi(butter, milk), < mathita.
miii (mother ; epithet of the goddess devi who sends snlall
pox), < rnfitrikii.
(b) O1A

tllt--.

miiklian (butter), < mraksana.
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A/lc:c/itrl trrltl !irltrl -ru- c-orrrc)s /rot t i .
(a) O l A -tttb.
kamarl kan~mar(rug), < kambala.
kadam (a kind of tree), < kadamba.
(b) 01'4 -/?lbh.

kumiire (a potter), < kumbhakiiralj.
k h i ~ i i o(spillar, post, stake), < skanibha.
(c) O I A - t ~ - .
t2m.o (copper),' < t3nira.
(d) O I A -rtn.
kiim (work, deed), < karma.
d tifin1 (habitation, place of worship),

< dharlna.

The senii-vowels y and w.
0 1 A initial y has become j in N e p l i . Intervocalic -y- was dropped
in MIA. It again appeared in the third stages of MTA as glide
between the udvrtta vowcls to avoid hiatus. In N e g l i this value of
rcoriginated semi-vowel is retained sometimes. Thus, y is fully attested
in Nepiili orthography, but in the middle, in many of the cases, it is
pronounced as c or i , e.g. mayad5 > maidii ; mayal > maila (dirt), (a
patric kind of fruit tree), r~~ayalpos
> maelpos/mailpos (the upper
garment of man's drcss), sayal > sael or sail (out going, walk, procession),
yati > i t i : pronominal adj. (so much). In suite a good number of
cxamples g also stands for c. e.g. ek > yak, eki; > yakin (certain, sure) ;
yata < e a . Similarly c stands for y too, e.g. yattiko, yatiko < ettiko
or ittiko < OIA etika. The historical phonetic value of y is retained
sporadically in tbh. words, f.g. yati (from adjective so nluch). yiunu
(suffix forming the infinitive, e.g. algyiiunu, malyiiunu) etc.
The historical pronunciation of y is attested in tatsama words, e.g.
yaksa ; yajfia (sacrifice), yath5rtha (also jathirtha) (real) etc.

OIA initial w- > b- in Nepiili. Like intervocalic -jl-, was also
dropped in MTA, and again in the late MIA, it was restored through
glide. Like y , w too is attested in Nep5li orthography. In the medial
position it is generally retained as h. In many of the examples the
medical t t ~is attesled as -oa-,-otr-, e.g. ruwi > ruoa (weeping).
-\I?-
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Adoptation of tatsama words has restored -v-, which was lost in
the first stage of MIA. Hence w is attested in tbh. words also.

< OIA -rv-; -vy-, has a development into h in N e ~ l i .
OIA -rv- > MIA -bb- > -b in NeHli e.g. OIA. sarva > ,sabba
&/sabh ; dubo (grass) < diirvZt > dubba > dubo, Hvya > kabba i
MIA -vv-

/

kab (poetry).
The liquids.
It has been suggested'that OIA dialects fell into the following three
groups in their treatment of I- and I ; (a) In one dialect the clear distinction
,&tween r and 1 was maintained, (6) In the second 1 > r ; (c) In the third
r > I, (vide, Wackernagel 9 129. Turner : Gujarati Phonology. JRAS.
1921 p. 517 ; ODBL 6 29 1-535). Sanskrit was a composite language. In
the literary substratum, both r and I occur side by side, e.g. rohita ; lohita,
Sri-la ; Slila, roman : loman, rekhii : lekhii ; ksudra ; ksulla, rocana ;
locana, raghu ; laghu, rabh: labh (vide ODBL 9 291-585). This, (i.e.
the occurence of one word in two forms), led to the establishment of the
dictum of 'rala-yor -abhedah' 'there is no distinction between r and I.'
The North-Western MIA dialect was a r dialect. The Msgadhan
was mainly an I dialect. During the course of time, (i.e. during the first
MIA period), the 1 sound was also taken up by this dialect. Similarly
ur~dergreat influence, the MBgadhan also included in it the r sound.
But the Midland dialect, (the source of Saurseni), and South-Western
dialects, had both r and 1. In this respect Nepiili seems to be the
representative dialect of the Midland and South-Western dialect. In
a few examples -1- > -1.- e.g. haris > halisa (beam of a plough).
Sources of Nepcili r.
Initial r cor?ies frorn OIA r-.

.

ragat (blood), < rakta.
ratti (the smallest measure of weight) < raktika (abrus
precaterius and its seed used as weight).
r3ut (a clan of ksatri), < riijaputra.
19gi (passionate), < figin.
r3to (quarrel), < rZitih (f. battle).
@to (red). < raktakah.
ritto (empty), < riktah.
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In rliv inferior nncl lint11 o/ cr word -r- c.orr~c~s
frorrl.
(i)

OIA -r-.
kiriit (the Eastern district of Nepal),
khgr (pungent), < kggra.
khur (hoof), < ksura.
@jar (carrot), < garjara.
churi (knife), < ksurikii.
jiunhr (feast), < *jemanakiira.
gairo (deep), < gabhirah.
uhar (house, building), < gyha.
kirpii (kindness, mercy), < kyp2.
nlarnu (to die), < 1' nir.
garnu (to do), < 1' ky.
3

(iii)

< kir2ta.

-

Conjuncts with r in semi-tatsama words, in some of the
examples are separated by anaptyxis vowels, c.g. karam
(karma) janatar, (yantra), darasan (darian).

(iv) OIA -t ;-d- MIA -d, -t > -r- in Nepiili ; OIA -?- > -r-.
bar0 (twelve), < dviidaSa > bitas > E r a h a l biiro.
parosi 1patosi (neighbour), < prat iveSin.
gari < ghatik2.
kiro (snake), < kitakah.
jllari (rain, shower), < DeSi. jhadi (continuous rain).
The change of -d-

>

-t-

>

-r- is a characteristic of Nepgli.

Mcpcili 1-- irtiritllly cornes {rorrl OIA I-.
I i j (shame, modesty). < lajjii.
Ii!ho (stick, pole), < *lastika for yas!ilia.
l2h2 (sealing wax), < 18ks8.
lohgr (black-smith), < lauhakiira.
111 tlle intc.rior of a word -1- col?ies fr0171.

(i) OIA -I-.
hali (ploughman),

< lialika.
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(ii)
(iii)

OIA -d-.
khel (play),

< *skri@i ; kri*.

OIA -dr-.
bhalo < bhadraka.

(iv) OIA -r-.
&lis (forty), < catv%rimSat.
(v)

OIA-rn-.
ghol (mixture), < ghfima.

(vi) OIA -ry-.
palan (bed), < paryanka.
(vii) -1y-.
tela (oil), < *tailya, taila.
molnu (to purchase), < miilya.
(viii) OIA -I!-.
bhfilu (bear),

< bhallfika.
The sibilants.

Nepiili has only one sibilant phoneme, i.e. the dental or alveolar s.
The palatal b is prominent only in tatsama words, e.g. Sakta, Sayana,
Sani, sistatii etc. Under the influence of tatsama words, sometimes s,
in the tbh. words is pronounced as S e.g. iaknulsaknu. This may also
be accepted as Mfigadhan influence.
The cerebral s is pronounced as kh in NeNli. The representation
as kh, is well attested in the older NeHli documents e.g. in
(RaniPokhari Inscription) bhQi (language), > bkkh8, e.g. atah parani
bhZkhTi Gstra, herikan (RPI). kanaka patra ki bh5kh5 kari (PP.).
The historical s is retained in tatsama words.
of

J.

(a) OIA, i, and $, regularly change to s in Nep3li.
kusal < kuila, kus (a kind of grass), < kuSa.
asudh (un-holy) < aSuddha.
5s (hope), < iG.
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iig* / M r a , < e d h a .
pus (the name of a month),

< pau?.
semi-vowel; rsv-, ys- > -s- in

(b) i , $, ;+a
ti) -r&.
p2s < @ h a .
(ii) -g-yp.
ghasnu

<

Nepa'li.

ghrs-.

(iii) -im- > ss-.
riis (reins, bridle)

< ragmi.

(iv) iy-.
siili (wife's younger sister). < iyiilikii.
iiifilo < Syiimalah.

(vi) iv; or sv-.
S s (breath), < Svgsa.
S s u < vasruh.
siii < sviimin.
In Neflli, like NIA languages, in some of the cases the single
intervocalic sibilant is changed to -h-. The change of single intervocalic
sibilant to -h- took place in the second MIA stage and was a
very living feature in Apabhramia, and is carried down to NeFli and
other NIA, e.g. pah8to/ ro < @ma+
riipa, K r a h a l K r o < dv5daSa.
As it is apprent from k . r o this intervocalic -h- < -s-, is generally dropped
in Modern Nep2li.
The Gfottal fricatives, voiced h. unvoiced h.

In Nep3li h is a voiced sound. In the second stage of MIA, OIA
single intervocalic voiced -h- aspirates (except dh), were reduced to -h-,
and it fell together with the historical -h. Medial -h- is generally retained
in Nepfili. But cases are attested where it is dropped.
Initial h con.1.e.s from.
(i) OIA h-.
haris (beam of a plough),

< halisa.
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hali (ploughman), < halika.
hiiti (elephant), < hastin.

Medial and final -h: comes frorn.
(i) -kp.
liih (resin), < 15k@.
(ii) -kh-.
aheri (hunter), < iikhetika ; muhudZi

< *mukha+vrttaka.

(iii) -th-.
kahiini < (story, tale), < kathanika, kahawat
kathilnikil, kahilwat < kath&+vj t a .

< karha+vrtta.

(vi) -dh-.
bahu (bride) < vadhfi, bahiro (deaf), < vadhirah.
siihu (merchant), < sildhu.
sohiig l suw3g (blessedness),
g d a h a (ass), < gardabha.

< saubhfigya.

OIA -h-.
bfih (arm.), < E h u .
K h m a < brahman.
loha (iron), < lauhalloha
p a a h 8 (halter), < pragraha.
The sibilant

$

also changes into h.

The voiceless h is attested in a few excla~l~atory
words, e.g. h o :
e.g. sun sun phcho (o people! you heztr) hd (yes) ih, ijh etc.

PART TWO

MORPHOLOGY

CHAPTER VI
The Forr71ative Afixes
OIA aflixes, primary as well as secondary, were dropped in
Nepali through either assimilation, or phonetic decay. Nepiili, like
the other NTA languages, retains only a few relics of OIA affixes.
Below are discussed all the possible affixes, which are attested in Nepiili.
(The NTA suffixes have been discussed by Hmrnle in 'Gaudian
(;].ammar' S; 192, p. 95 and By Dr. Chatterjee in ODBL 9; 394 p. 651.
For detailed information, readers are referred to these sources).
1. -uk, This suffix forms nouns, abstract or concrete. It goes back
to MTA -ukkcr-. This was a living affix in Apabhramia, chiefly in the
Sauraseni ApabramSa, e.g. s8sMala jhallakiaii -Sviisiinala jhalat krta.
cadakka < cape!a+kyta (See ODBL p. 680). Nepiili -ak, akku, can
be affiliated to OIA compounding of root or its participle base -a(rt)r
with krta or 1' kr, e.g. cama(k)ka < camat+kfla (gleam ; brightness).
cuk < cukkia < cyut+kyta (mistake, carelessness : e.g. bhul- cuk).

+

2. - d l - t i . This affix is attested in other NIA languages as well.
I-loernle derives it from *iptikii ; 'causative affix -iipa- ti+ pleonastic
.kZ, e.g. binti < vigatti3 < vijfigptikii (request. supplication, prayer).
bati 1bathti < vaddhattig < vardhiiptika (prosperity). Dr. Chatterjee
suggests that the derivation cf this suffix is problematic. ODBL O 398
p. 655). In examples like dakait (robber), Beng. @kii(i)t, and
dakaiti, nt < -unt, is extended by the addition of abstract-i. Most
probably the OIA nominal affix -ti has influenced the formation of this
aflix.

+

3. -ut: Suffix forming nouns of action from verbal form. and it
goes back to OIA -e~nt:-at < OIA-unt, e.g. iiwat (coming), jawat
(going). Ilgat (costing, cost-price) etc.
4.

-un : This suflix is derived from OIA -anel, e.g. calan (procedure).
chatan (bad behaviour). chiijan Cthatchet). biidhan (knot). dhfikan
(covering) etc.

5. -6iliii: This is late MIA affix. and is dzrived from a'p+ikii,
e.g. Zpikii > r?,vid > ciwia > Gwir?i/cii (vide ODBL B 402 601) e.g.
.@di(enquiry) 1' y8c: catli (climbing) 1' car: camkii (whiteness).
calai (provocation). jaw5 (going). etc.
10
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This suffix is used to form a nornen actions from any verbal stem.
Turner: " Perhaps derived originally from neuter of past participle
of causative sten1 used as noun ; skt. type. sthfipitam ; dhiipitam ;
jiitipitam " (Nep. Dic. p. 30).

6. -ciit/-ait: The source of this suffix is the causative and
denominative present participle base (OM) tip-kant: Gp+ant > MIA
-iwunt > 4int. Old Nepali i i t . Modern Nepiili Zit e.g. mait (motherly),
dakait (robber), etc.
7. G : This suffix corlveys locative idea, e.g. k2nB: (in the ear),
g h a a (in the house). This suffix goes back to OTA genitive plural-inzm.

This affix is derived from, * i p + u k i , a verbal noun of
causative stem. As Dr. Chatterji suggests, the source of this affix is
apparently a verbal noun from the causative base, with an extension
of G p f u k u f G , corresponding to ilpikti, the source of - i i , e.g. hiau
(daring), biktiu (saleable), calau (movable),afiu, (order, command), u@u
(spendthrift), k hepiiu (the work of carying load), bolau (calling),etc.
8.

-tiit

:

9. -in. This afhx forms verbal nouns from causative and denominalive bases, and it goes back to ipunuka > dwunuwu > a'nawa > 4nci
i i n , e.g. cal2n (permit, order), uthiin (rising), milan (putting together),
i~!.?in (flight), dekhiin (sight). pi@n (beating), etc.

10. -irrnu : This suffix forms the infinitive of causative verbs from
h e transitive and intransitive bases. (Skt. causative of the typediipayati : sthiipayati, whence was extracted in MIA as general affixripclya, Pa. Gpe, Pk: -a've, J . Rloch p. 230. ODBL b 459. Turner,
Nepali Dictionary).
r
: This suflix forms nouns of action. I t goes back to
OIA kiir, kdrin ; or kiirika- e.g. d$gr (having tusks, tusked), bhasZir
(dusty, untidy), puchari (questioning), < *pychu-kiriku; niukhari
(washing the face, morning ablution), etc.
11.

12. -c7wuf: This suffix forms nouns of action from verbal stems,
and it goes back to OTA Zpa+vytta > cia+wtl!!cr >-dwa!, e.g. argwat
(work, manifestation), chipiiwaf (hiding, concealment), janawa!
(announcement, warning, acknowledgement), bhaniiwat (saying, statement), misiiwat (mixture), etc.
13. -a's: Tt is a nominal as well as adjectival affix, e.g. ghids
(glutton), pias (thirst), u@s (fast). Hoernle connects it with OIA sadriu
(vide, Gaudian Grammar 292). But this derivation presents some
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phonetic difficulties. According to Dl.. Chatterjee, ir goes back to OIA
-.;a,e.g. loma-ia, paki-Sa, karka-Sa, y uva-Sa, arva-Sa, eta-S, lopa-6a etc.
This -Sa is both pleonastic as well as adjectival with an implication of
similarity e . ~kapiSa
.
(tawny i.e. monkey).

14. -cise: This suffix forms adjcctivc of possession, e.K. rupGsc
(kautiful), (extension of 4s cf. isiya: ODBL 8 450).
15. -&so: This suffix forrns noun of action, e.R. t a k o (biting).

16. Gli (i) Suffix expressing state or condition. e.R. khusiyiili
(happiness).
(ii) Suffix forming adjectives and nouns indicating possession, r.,q.
aputali (childless, especially of a dead man, who has left no children).
lekhiili (pertaining to the high land--derivative of lekh: the ridge of a
mountain), thakiili (a native of the district of Thak in NeNl), thumili
(one who lives on the top of a a hill). ?'his suffix goes back to OTA.
4lika > MTA. -ilia > Nepili iili.

17. - 1 ~ 1 - 1 . This suffix forms adjectives of possession, appurtenance, or derivation, e.g. niyilu (just, acting justly), batalu (quickly
growing of plants, animals, and human beings), mukhiilu (sharp
tongued). The suffix -51 forrus adjectives and nouns expressing
possession or appurtenance o r origin, e.g. dhitill (of a patric class of
Brahmins), pokhryal etc. The suffix-ilu, goes back to OTA --cillrktr
>-dun- > cilu cf. Whitney. Gram 6 1227. The suffix. d l , goes back
to OTA-pila >-w5la a'la >il.
18. -ihcrl-iihci. This suffix forms nornina agenris from verbal and
nominal forms. It goes back to OIA gen. sg. -sya cf. MIA t2ha
puligha ; e.g. usinaha (boiled, usually rice), jit5ha (conqueror, victor).
tarkiihg (one who strays or takes a side course). tarsiiha (timid. fearful).
thidM (tyrant), dhokihii (drunkard).
19. -Ghat: This suffix forms nouns of action from verbal forms, e.K.
garjiiha! (roar. rumble). ranighat (joy. gladness. mirth).

20. -Ghir: This suffix forrlls nornina agenris, and is derived from
-tlhc?ruin compounds. as in k a r d h i r a (vide Nepili Dictionary page 40).
But the most likely source for this suffix is cidhrira < 1' dhy, cidhira >
1 , e.g. jitWi.r (victor, conqueror), thagiihar (knave, deceiver).
dudhghiir (yielding much milk), etc.
21. -i: This suffix has two fold functions: (a) it forms nouns of action. e.8. uphri (jumping). ubri (surplus).
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al!ilri (helnming). ughauni (collection. contribution), ubjani
(production).
(b) It forms adjectives from nouns, r.g. iiti (daring), aisi
(luxurious). kitiipi (bookish), kheli (player).
Three separate OTA affixes seen1 to have fallen into a single Nepali
form, e . g . :
(i) -in : millin > nliili
(ii) -iya : deiiya > desi
(iii) -iku : gramika g8nii lghi.

22. -anti : This suffix forms nornina crgentis from verbal forms, e.R.
apatantii (illiterate, stupid), dulan[ii (vagabond), phirant5 (wandering
ascetic, vagabond), phukantii (spendthrift). It goes back to OTA present
participle -an[. ODBL ff 397.
23. -anti : This suffix forms adjectives from substantive in -unt, e.g.
uianti (floating or flying in the air), ghokanti (learning by heart), khodanti
(dug for).
24. -unte : This suffix forms nor?~inuugentiv from verbal forms, e.g.
dulante, (vagabond), dhukante (parasite). Tt is derived from -antikc!.

25. - i n / : This suffix forms nornina agenlis, e.g. sikiru (learner,
n,ovice) < - i r , or -trru+u ;--Turner, p. 37. ODBL 6 41 5 .

26. -ire: This suffix forms noun of action, e.g. d h a a r o (a small
land slip).
27. l o : It is a productive suffix and forms adjectives from nouns.
e.g. aghilo (foremost, being in front), itilo (daring, brave), ubjilo (fertile.
prolific), jaharilo (poisonous), dhajilo (&I-formed), dharilo (sharp.
keen-edged), dahillo (envious).
This suffix goes back to MIA.-illu < OTA. adjectival and pleonastic
suffix-ilcr,forming nouns and adjectives.

2 8 . - i n [ / : This suffix forms infinitives: (a) from transitive active
root r.g. dekhinu (to see), (b) from nominal and adjectival forms, e.g.
alginu (to grow tall), Iiiminu (to become long), (c) from intransitive
verb, e.g. ukelinu, (to ascend, go up), uksinu (to get out of).

29. i a i : This suffix is employed to form adjectives wit11
the sense of pertainins to, or possessing of, r.R. hiticuiya/hiuculia <
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himacalika (belonging to Himalaya region), raithiinialraithaniya -'
rajyasthiinika (belonging to king's place, but now i t means inhabitant
of certain place).

30. - i ~-iyil-yLS
/
: These are productive suffixes. and forrn adjectives
from nouns (mostly from abstract nouns), e.g. ajamn~ariilajammariyi
(free from the cycle of birth and death). a!eri8lateryii (obstinate,.
sigyii (possessing horns).
31. -ini: T t is a feminine suffix and fornis feminine from the
masculine, e.x. fitini (camel), miilini, etc. Tt goes back to OIA feminirlc
suffix-ini.

32. -it.?: This sufix forms noun of action, and it is derived from
OIA present participial base---ant +ah; (emphatic). In Nepili i r
attributes the adverbial sense, e.g. sewiiite < *sevantahi (while serving),
karaite < *karantahi (while doing).

33. -ei : Tt is a productive suffix, and fornis abstract nouns fro111
adjectives and substantives, e.g. ajamniarei (eternity), a!erei (obstinacy,
perversity), allarei (juvenility), upadrei (tyranny), eEntei (privacy ;
solitude). Jt goes back to OIA instrumental plural- *ehhit?l > -ehi > -ei.
34. -eudolfern cruli: This suffix forms adjectives and nouns from
noun stems, e.g. kandeulo (the small of the back). kandheuli (the stick
carried by coolies across their shoulders to take the weight of their
load), juneuli (moonlit), etc.

35. ero: This sumx fornls adjectives and nouns, e.g. jhanero
(many), pakhero (a precipitbus stony slope or hill), < *paksatara, bacero
(the young of a bird) < *apatya-tara, cf. vatsatara > bacheto > bacero
Nep3li Dictionary, page 41 5). This sufix goes back to OTA-tnra.
36. -elo: This suffix forms adjectives froin nouns, e.g. adhelo (a
coin worth half pice), < ardha +illa : arghelo (surplus, superfluous).
thunelo (a boil or swelling or malignant growth on [he breast of a woman
or cow that has recently given birth). < MTA. *thanailla. This suffix
goes back to MTA -ills.

37. -es: This suffix forms noun. c.8. ates (leaning. stopping).
but.es (kA) (old age).
38.

n

:

This suffix forms adjectives from substantives and
agentical nouns, and from vcrbs, e . ~ ganiaiyii
.
(villager), garaiy8 (doer.
performer), gawaiya (singer). See ODBL 6 422,
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39. I : This suffix forms feminine adjectives, e.g. rakhaili
(kept woman, concubine).
This suffix forms adjectives from nouns, e.g. itu (entire,
uncastered), kiiju (busy), jiigaru (alert), bhgu (emotional). Hoernle
connects it with OTA tr+ka (pleonastic), vide Gaudian Grammar 4 333.
But it goes back to O ~ A
-ukn > MIA -im > -rr.

40.

-u:

41. -u,vsl/-14sl: This suffix forms verbal adjectives or notniria
ctgentis from verbs, e.g. tahaluii (attendants), satus (exchanger), =duwi/
saiduii (burglar). It goes back to OIA zrkcr+aka. This suffix also
forms adjectives from nouns, e.g. batuwa (traveller), bijuwg (sorcerer),
niajhuwii (arbitrator).

<
>

42. -ut : (the son of), e.g. d u t < riijaputra ; madut also mausero
nl~tr+svafi+vutra. This suffix goes back to OTA -putru > -uttu
-ut, as a final member of a compound.

43. -oho: This suffix forms a possessive adjective, e.g. gAtho (a
rnan afflicted with goitre).

44. (i) -a&: This suffix forms nouns expressing state or condition,
c.g. ketauli (infancy), thitauli (youth, the time of youth).

i

I

:

Suffix forming an adjective, e.g. sunauli (golden).

45. -auri: This suffix forms nouns indicating action or the result of
the action, e.g. jitauri. (The fee paid into court by a successful litigant).
banauri (feigning, inventory, excuse), sinauri (goring with horns),
This suffix goes back to OTA. apara+ikii i -uarniri > -avaricS > -uuri.

46. - a w e : This is an adjectival suffix, e.8. bhadaure (pertaining to
the month of BhBd6).

47. -auro: This is a nominal suffix, e.g. chatauro (of large male
lamb), thanauro (a cow's udder), dhupauro (a vessel for carrying burning
coal).
48. -aii: It is a suffix for the formation of the ordinals from
cardinals inherited in pacafi, sitaii, iithafi dasafi, etc.

49. -nuti: Suffix forming, (a) abstract nouns from adjectives,
eklauii (monopoly), (b) nouns of action from verbs, e.8. cherauti
(diarrhoea), bajhauti (quarrelsome). This suffix is an extension of <war
with i, see. Nepdi Dictionary page 64.

c.g.

50. (i) -au!e : Suffix forming adjective, e.g. agaute (first, foremost).
kuraute (talkative), khiyaute (one with ill nourished body), etc.
i - a t Suffix indicating position or containing, e.g. kajarauio
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(a small pot to keep collyrium), dhulauto (a board sprinkled
with powder for writing on), basnauto (a piecc of cloth use<!
as seat), < *vasana+pa!p.
(iii) -uu/o: Suffix forming adjectives or substantives, e.g. alau!o
(fresh w b of maize), balauto (sandy, desert), rajauto (a petty
ruler). It goes back to -0IA *a-vytta+ ka. Turner: 6.
(iv) -ou?o: Suffix forming nouns derived froni verbs, and
indicating the action, the actor, or the result of the action of
the verb, e.g. ganaufo (number, numeration), ,samjhau!o
(moment, memorial), chanauto, (one left over, one
unchoosen), etc. < ri-vrtta or extension of -&a!.
Turner. 65.
51. -ti: This suffix indicates habit, profession or some sort of
connection, e.g. bhageti (one who indulges in bhag), mati (hermitage).
mu!e (physical strength), niu!o, mu@ (wickerwork. stool), bhiiga!
(stagnant pool). This suffix goes back to OJA 1' vyt. in a form like vrtz
(work, labour, niovenient). which would become MIA *vats > -vcrru >
I . The -i{i < vrtif ikcj, e.g. agiiti < agrcr+ v i t a + i k i (forward).
52. - t i : This comes froni a late OIA and early MIA form vii!tr,
(enclosure), 1' vr > vrtu > v@a, to cover, tc enclose e.g. &h@!gkhio (a
wrestling place), < aksa +vyta ; a m @ < tanira +vyta (a copper vessel).

53. - a ;- 3 , i - 0 : These are pleonastic affixes and are derived
from MIA (Iu, e.g. vatsa > vaccha- da, diaha-da (divasa), gora-(I! (gauri).
cf. Hemcandra-.&va saloni goradi ; dukkh-@. hiya*; phuftia hiyadg
m2hi vasanta ; bhummadi. According to Dr. Chatterjee the -di affix
seems to have come into special prominence in the spoken dialect of
Northern India in the closing century of the first niillennium A.C. (ODBL
B 44 1 p. 689). He further suggests that most probably it was largely used
in early stage of MIA and it become exclusively rare in the second slagc
of MIA ; i.e. -d. form rarely appears in the literary MIA. The Ap. verses
of Heniacandra's grammar contain the genuine popular poetry. Like the
other NIA in Nepfili -da > -{. Thus the second and the third MIA
-&I < 1st MIA-la < OIA-?a, tn, e.g. marka -!a; lakuta > laguda :
lakutika > Nepili laudi. Thus -tii > -!a > -da > Nepfili -la, e.g.
kapl.fi/o < kappada < karpata (cloth). maktii < niarka!a. deut5 (crosswise), deu@(porch, door), deu@ (a turning in the road), deuto (digressive,
crooked, crosswise), thiido (upright, standing, steep) cf. Pa. Pk. thad*.
54. -tC-l-o: This is sufix of rare occurence. e.g. rait51o (a
yegetable preparation), < rajika-t antah bhiwato < bhrania antah,
(trickery). This suffix goes back to OTA -onto > -ntu > -ta-.

+

55. i / i n i : They are feminine sufixes. They are survivals of
01A -rti; -uni, and are derived from different sources. No word in
Ne.pali, as well as in the other NIA, has been inherited with -ni or -ani
of OIA cf. Nepiili sauti, Hindi saut, Bengali sata < MIA savatti < OIA
sapatni. The OIA feminine affix 4, like the other NIA, is not
at tested in Neflli. OIA -iki > MIA -iC,is inherited by NepiilT as -is
NepilT, like the other NIA, inherited - n i l 4 forms from late MIA. In
OIA we get a large class of masculine nouns ending in -in, giving in the
feminine forms -in,-ini, e.g. malini, yogini, hastini, etc. This supplied
ro MIA numerous feminine forms. Forms as ranni < rajiii > Nepali
and NIA the other language, r51li/rani, also helped to establish -ni as a
feminine afFix in MIA, side by side with-iu < -iku. The -nil-ini affix in
the older periods of Nepali is not attested, e.g. gosiiini < gosMmini,
sohagini / suhigini (blessed women), dhobini (washer-woman), telini (oilsellers-woman).

56. -yc5hi: This suflix forms nouns of agency or possession from
vcrbs or substantives, e.g. utungyiha (rediculous, amusing), atisyahi
( n child b-orn at the time of the newmoon), girkhyiihg (having swelling
on the face or body), ghusyiihii (one who accepts bribes), tarangyalli
(whimsical, capricious), etc.

57. r - l o - r : Suffix implying similarity, intensity, and it goes
back to OIA rripcl >-ria > -ru, e.g. garu < go+riipa (cow, cattle),
bachru < vatsa riipa ; pakhru < paksa -triipa, ramr6 < ramya rfipah
rammaruii > rimaro > riimrg, (fine), also ram& piihir6 < pBSi+
rijpal! > piihiruo > piihr6 (rock, cliff), pahro < pisana-trfipah.
tliyar2 (- dipaka+ rfipa, e.g.

+

+

58. - 1 a l l l - / - l o : This suffix goes back to OIA -1u (participial.
:rdjecrival. and pleonastic), e.g. chabili (chavi+la+iki), (conquelte).
jllarilo (good, excellent), jhiralo (a point, any pointed thing), jhusilo
(covered with hair), kalilo (young), bijuli (vidyut +la fik8).

59. -w&ll-~:GIGl
-,vc?lo1- w i r 1 -wcSri : All these suffixes from adjectivcs

and substantives, go back to OTA p d u (in compounds) > wcila.
e.g. rakhwiilola < raksapiilah (guardian, protector), kotwil (chief of
police), phfitwari (detail), bid3wiiri (leave taking. parting), khetiwari
(farmer). birtiwil (owner of free hold land). bha!tiwSI (inn-keepcr).
bhijtiwal (a pot-bellied-man), kalwali (engineer), etc.
Prefixes

The following are thc most important Tutlhhtrvtr and TO~.P(IIPI~
Nepili suffixes.
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d- (privative) ; e.g. akar (without rent), achiiti (untouchable), ajammari (immortal), ajat (out-caste).

U-,

I

an-. A negallve prefix, e.g. anpat (illiterate), anapariidh (innocent), aniiyss (easy) ; OIA ana- > an-.

an- A prefix equivalent to in un-usually before words
beginning with a vowel, but sometimes u- before consonants
(skt- an).
c m n - A negative prefix, e.g. ankan tar (interior, secret place),
anakhatta (necessary, indispensable) ; an@m (wonderful).
ontar- Prefix in compounds, (inner), skt : antara.

alpa- Prefix in compounds meaning little, e.g. alpabiswb
(little faith), alpabuddhi (unintelligence).
ati- OIA ari (remains intact in Nepiili) ;-e.g.
past), atiktfint (mourning).

atikal (long

adh- Prefix in compound half(h) < urdhu, e.g. adhakapgli, (headache, on one side of the head), adha-kalco (half
ripe), adhmaro (half dead).

awa-; -aya-, a-lni-, a-: e.g. aigun (defect) also (protection)
< awalamba:
ku-; kn- (pejorative). It means bad, e.g. kuiccha (lust), kumargi
(one who follows wrong path), kukarmi (evil-doer), etc.

dur- (bad) (a pejorative prefix) < OJA drrh-, e.g. durilciir
(wickedness), dudsii, dufic2ri (evil-doer).
nis-, nir- Prefixes meaning out of, without, e.g. nisant5n

(childless), niras (tasteless), nirdhakka (bold : fearless), nirdehi
(bodiless).

FOREIGN
Perso-Arabic
karn-, e.g. kan~asal(bad), kamjor, (feable).
khus- khusgmat (flattery).
gair- (without) gairiib5d (desolated).
dar- (within), darbgr (court), darkhiis (application). dark&
(need).
11
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na'- (negative prefix) n5piik (unholy), nabilikh (minor).

bud- (bad), bcrdnim (disrepute), badmiis (rogue).

Ix- (without). b e d (bad-character). bedhadak (dauntless),
bej5n (weak).
hw- (each), harkr (every time), harghati (each hour),
hardam (every minute).

CHAPTER VII
DECI-ENSION OF THE NOUN

The New IndeAryan has received very little as inheritance from
the rich variety of the declensional system of the Old IndeAryan.
'fie process of simplification and decay, which started in the MIA,
made further advances in the NTA, with the result that only two or
three forms are left as remnants of the twentyfour forms of the inflected
substantatives of the OIA. The MIA, particularly in its last stage
named as 'ApabhramSa', made good the loss of the inflected caseforms
by the use of helpwords. I n NIA this habit of using helpwords has
become a regular feature in the form of post-positions.
The dual number was completely replaced by the plural in the
MIA and so the NIA has only two numbers, singular and plural, in place
of the three of the OTA-singular, dual and plural.
The nlasculine and the neuter forms of the OIA tended to come
closer in the MIA and in the NIA, the neuter as a grammatical category
has lost its existence, except in Gujarati and Margthi.
NepTtli, like its sister NIA languages, represents all these tendencies
of simplification and analytical developnlent in its declensional system.
as will be evident in the following pages.
Noun-Ster ns

The OIA had noun-stems ending in vowels as well as in consonants,
but the MIA dropped the final consonants and thus the consonantal
stems were lost to it. The NIA, by thc elision of the final -n, restored
the consonantal noun-stems. Thus noun-stems in NTA may end either
in a vowel or in a consonant.
In Nepali, noun-stems ending in vowels generally have the following
final vowels :--a, in tatsanla word: like ariiia 'share'. artha 'purpose', mitra
'friend'.
4. chituwii 'leopard', haw8 'air', tasalfi 'cooking-pot'.
-i, sikri 'chain'. d t h i 'companion' patti 'leaf'. bhafti 'kiln', reji
'coin'.
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-i, bhui 'ground'.
-i, nani 'baby', chon' 'girl'. bin' 'garden', a b i 'key', bah? 'list'.
-i bihi 'thistle'.
-11, goru 'bullock', dhanu 'bow', E b u 'father'.
I?,
'place', @G 'village'.
-2,bhafi 'bear', jh8tii 'broom'.
4, gahii 'wheat'.
-e, logne 'husband', bhae 'cock-bird', sikse 'disciple'.
-0,ukalo 'ascent', thailo 'bag', choro 'boy', caro 'bait'.
-ai, dohai 'appeal', barhai 'carpenter'.
Gi,bh8i 'brother', has% 'laughter', gawiii 'witness'.
4 1 , nuh8i 'bathing', g2i 'cow'.
-nu, jau 'barley'.
4 1 1 , ghau 'wound'.
-iu,ghiu 'clarified butter'.
-iu, jiu 'body'.
Noun-stems ending in consonants generally have the following as
final consonants :

-k, bhok 'hunger', banduk 'gun', Kruk 'powder', tiiluk 'enquiry'.
-kh, mukh 'face, mouth', nikh 'nose', bikh 'poison', rukh 'tree'.
- log 'people', rog 'desease', bhiig 'part', safiyog 'chance'.
-gh, b2gh 'tiger'.
-ri, nan 'nail', ran 'colour, paint', gurun 'a tribe in Nepal'.
-c, pec 'screw', kharc 'expense', kackac 'grumbling'.
-ch, gach 'allowance paid to wife living away from her husband',
gfich 'plant'.
-j, gaj 'yard'. g%j "foam'. khOj 'ravine' mej 'table', by5j 'interest'
-jh, bijh 'a kind of tree'.
-1, it 'bravery'. kh5t 'bed', khot 'blemish', cot 'hurt', kat 'agreement'.
rh, karh 'wood', pirh 'back', gath 'clique', gorh 'cowshed'.
-?, pahat 'hill', iit 'shelter', E t 'handle', h8t 'bone', siit 'bull'.
-n, k2ran 'cause', y n 'debt'.
-1, bet 'cane', jilt 'caste'. h8t 'hand'. mit 'friend', ragat 'blood',
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-rh, gath 'body' kwath 'pottage', kupath 'evil way':
-d, dud 'milk', kh5d 'pass', gtid 'gum'.
-dh, giddh 'vulture', gandh 'smell', bid11 'dam'.
-n, ksn 'ear', din 'day', sun 'gold'. I n 'sharpening-stone'.
- p . I p 'serpent' chap 'seal'.
tap 'heat', h i . 6 ~'account'. kilap
'book'.
-ph, b6ph 'vapour', gaph 'talk, boast'.
-h, talab 'wages', r i E b 'stirrup', gab 'ointnient'.
-hh, @bh 'a secret', l5bh 'profit', lobh 'greed'.
-nl, k8m 'work', gham 'heat of the sun', lagam 'briddle', silrdanl
'baggage'.
-y, r a a y 'furlough', up5y 'means'.
-r, umer 'age', kukur 'dog', loh5r 'blacksmith', nokar 'servant'.
-1, dhol 'drum', phal 'fruit', phul 'flowe.r', sy5l 'jackal'.
-s, utus 'bug', bhGs 'chaff', ghis 'grass'. bis 'bamboo', ris 'anger'.
-4, i8 'zeal', do$ 'blame'.
-h, gawiih 'witness', salliih 'advice, counsels', anusrah 'favour'.
Gender
Gender in OIA was grammatical, in so far as it distinguished
between the masculine, feminine and neuter genders on the basis of the
suffixes and grammatical, formations of rhe words, instead of the natural
sex denoted by the words ; and thus for example, words meaning
'woman' with different grammatical formations could be masculine as
well as neuter, besides being feminine ; e.g. d i r i h 'woman' (masc.).
kalutram 'woman' (neut.) and str? 'woman' (fern.).
The substantives of the three genders (mast.. fem. and neut.) had
separate inflections and adjectives were made to asree with the gender
of the word qualified in OTA.
Even in OIA, the neuter was not fully developed. It differed from
the masculine only in the nominative and the accusative and had the
same forms for both the nominative and accusative. In MIA neuter
forms began to be merged with the masculine forms and this coming
closer of these two genders culminated in the total disappearance of the
neuter in the NIA (except in Gujarilti and MafifhT).
Thus NIA, bereft of the neuter, distinguished only between the
nlasculine and the feminine, OIA neuters being generally taken as
rnawulines, This distinction is maintained by the use of the masculine
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ur feminine fort11 of the adjective with a tllasculine or feminine word
respectively and also in some NIA languages (Hindi. Panjibi etc.) by
having masculine and feminine forms of the post-positive of the Genetive,
c.g. Panjab? dci (masculine)di (feminirie) ; Hindi k i (masculine), ki (fetilinine). But some NIA languages like Bengali, Bhojpuri etc. are not
strict in using the nlasculine form of the adjective with masculine noulis
and feminine form with feminine nouns, the same form of the adjective
being used with both masculine and feminine noun ; e.g. in Bengali,
hha'lo chek 'good boy', bhrflo rneye 'good girl'. But in Hindi hhuli
lutakz ' g o d by', bhali lalki 'good girl. There has also been a change
in the gender of some words of 01A in languages like Hindi, Panjfibi etc.
e.g. OIA agnih (masculine), Hindi c?g (feminine) : OTA devutti (feminine).
Hindi devatci (masculine).
Neflli also has only two genders-masculirle

and feminine.

To feminine gender in Neplili belong only those words which denote
female sex in nature ; e.g. chori 'girl', rfmi? 'mother', didi 'sister',
gc?i 'cow', btikhri 'she-goat' etc.
Words which do not denote female sex, i.e. words denoting males
and inanimates belong to the masculine gender in Newli : e.g. hiihrr
'father', bha'i 'brother', kitip 'book' etc.
Some words of OTA have changed their gender in Nepili also, e.g.
OIA devata' (feminine), Nepiili d~vtcSor dehtci (masculine).
The gender is also indicated in Nepali by the agreement of the
adjective with the gender of the word qualified, e.g. lhulo goru 'big bull',
thuli ga'i 'big cow', and also by having separate genitive post-positives
for masculine and feminine viz. ko and ki, e.g. ra'jiko choro 'king's son',
The gender of nouns is also indicated
rijd ki chori 'king's daughter'.
by the masculine or feminine form of thz verbs.

Formation of th.? Feminine
Nepfili has inherited the OIA feminine suffixes -11i and -inil which
is optionally changed to -enil with which it fornls feminines f.rom the
masculines. Examples are as following :-(i) -ni ; the final long vowel is shortened before -nil e.g.
'

Masculine
koirrfli 'a man of theKoir218, caste'

Feminine
koircilni 'a woman of theKoid5,
caste' (with the further loss of
he final short (I),
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Masculinc
c-hetri 'a man of the warrior caste'
lirrlhri 'a man of thc limbu tribe'
sZdhl7 'a male ascetic'
ptm(iit 'a learned man'

(ii) -ini (or -eni)
rnit 'a male friend'
hhut 'a male ghost'
bisf 'a male of the bist caste'

157

Feminine
c-hurrini 'a woman of the chetri
caste'
lirnblrni 'a woman of the IimbG
tribe'
sidhuni 'a female ascetic'
pan4itni 'wife of a pandit'.

tnitini, rr~irrni'a female friend'
hhGtini, hhuteni 'a female ghost'
hi.r!ini, bisteni 'a female of the bist
caste'

(iii) -ini (or -erti) with the elision of the final yo.
r~zukhiyii'head-man'
nzukhini, rriirkh~ni 'wife of a
headman'
bajini, bajeni
bajiyi
cautariya' 'a man of the chautariyi
cautnrini 'a female of the
caste'
chautariyii caste'
Origin of the masculine and feminine lorrr~s.
1 (a) The masculine nouns in -il-i go back to: (i) OIA masculine nouns in -in, e.g.adhikiiri (officer). < adhikftrin, e.g. rgkaskota ko adhikiiri

(the officer of Rakaskota). viy8piiri (trader) < vyiipiirin.
e.g. vyiipgri sihani sabhau prati (for thc advantage of the
gosvgmin :
businessmen and the traders), g o g i (master)
v5di (one who protests) < viidin, hatti (elephant), <hastin.

(b) OIA masculine noun in -ilia, e.g.aputiili < aputriilika.
mu@li < mun@lika.
nati < naptrka.
dhami (wizard) < dhiirmika.
hali (ploughman) < halika.

-

2 . The lllasculirle nouns in -(I go back to OIA niasculine noun in a,c.g.
hifida (the autumn) <: hemanta.
hifida tiito v a r g cis0 niigafiha k 6 @ni (the water of the river

Magariihg is hol in the autumn and cool in the rainy season).
gotha (place for keeping cows) < gostha, e.g. jai golha jaumati
ch"i cha usai go!ha dhani-the cow-shed which is touched
by Jaun~atiis prosperous.
balla (bull) < balivarda.

3. The masculine nouns in -ci go back lo 01A masculine noun in -aka,
or akah, e.g. [hiilii (big, great) < MIA *!hulas < sthiilaka, e.g.
!hula karniilika bhela- (the flood of Karniili is big).
celii (son) < MIA celaa < celaka, e.g. himi hail raskoti celii-- (1 am the son of Raskot).
gothala < goslap8lakah, e.g. gs!hiil&le ghfisiikiityo (the cow-man
had cut the grass).
riiula (king, ruler) < rgjyakulaka, e.g. achiinli 12ulB (the ruler
of Assam).
4. The masculine nouns in -o go back to O1A masculine nouns in -akuh,
e.g.celo (son) < celakah, e.g. celiko-celo adi @va -(the daughter and
the son may get).
firnre (beautiful, good) < *ramyarupakab.
gabho < (germination) < MIA *gabbhao < garbhakah.
riito (red) < MIA rattao < raktaka.
dhuro (the pale between a pair of yoked animals) < dhurakah.

5. The masculine nouns in -e go back to OIA -ah. The -ah changes
to -e in the Miigadhan), e.g.
kumale (pitcher-maker) < kumbhakilrah.
thore (a full grown buffalow or heifer) < sthaurakah cf.
sthaurain (draught-ox).
domase (ambassador, spy) < dvin~iisikah.
6 . The masculine nouns in - u l - ~go
i back to:
(i) nom. sg. of masculine and neuter base in -a; e.g.
g8ti (village) < grimah.
n5u (barber) < niipitakah I napitah.
p8u (foot) < piidal?.
--

MIA [m.
goru (cattle) < goiipa.

(ii) OIA-rrkn,
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7. The feminine nouns in -il -i, go back to :(i) OIA feminine nouns in -ikd, eg: celi (daughter) < celiu.
n-~%(mother) < rn&tr&.
fiti (red. fem. adj. masc. at%)< raktik5.

(ii) OIA feminine nouns in -i stem, e.g. :g&i (ww)< giivi.
sugi (henqmrrot) < Suki.
bhaiiri (black-bee) < bhramari.
mauri (black-bee) < madhukail.
8. The feminine nouns in -u go back to (I?, OIA feminine nouns in
-ikci, e.g. :mZu (mother) < natrik8.
(ii) To OIA feminine nouns in -u, e.g. s&u (mother-in-law)
< svaWi, bau / bahu (daughter-in-law) < vadhfi.
9. The consonantal base, if masculine, goes back to OIA -a bases, which
had a consonant before it, e.g. sarpah > sappao > sappa >
Sip (snake) ; kfirya > kajja > kiij (work) etc. The feminine
bases are derived from OIA -ci bases, e.g. liij (shame) < lajj8.

Number
The OIA singular and plural inflections have survived in a very
few forms in some of the New IndeAryan languages, e,g. Mafithi rnril
< OTA rnciliiiz : Sindhi pirr < OIA piti, piur < OJA pitnrah ;Western
Hindi btit < virtfi: biitZ Hindi < OTA < vtirt5n.i.

The forms of the nominative singular and'plural, due to phonological
changes, merged into one forni and then in most of the NTA languages
the plural of the nominative was formed with some help-word or with
the termination of the genitive plural ; e.g. Ben@li lokertj < OIA
*loka-kiiryclkn-; Bhojpuri Iogani < OIA lok6nrfnt.

Nepiili has retained the singular and plural inflections of the -a
declension (masculine) of the OTA, e.g.
Nepali ghoto < OTA ghota8*-singular
gho@ < OIA ghotae-plural.
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But this plural form in NepZili is further strengthened with the
helpword haru (or heru), e.g. gho@haru), chorilharu etc.
The etymology of this helpword haru (or her4 is obscure, though
S . H. Kellogg in his 'Hindi Grammar' derives it from he. < OIA m a
(Gen. Sing. termination)+ru < kerako. kerm, keru keru and thus
*ghodahkeru > Nepiili gholaheru, which seems to be far-fetched. The
word haru may go back to a form like *sarva+rCpa.
The helf-word haru is often omitted where the plurality is clear, as
by being accompanied by a numeral, e.g. 'sit keM-'seven boys.
This form of the plural (gholi
case form.

< ghotakih) senles as the oblique

Words, other than those ending in -oin Neflli, do not undergo any
inflectional change for the plural and indicate plurality by the helpword
haru (or heru), e.g.
Singular
m h i s (man)

Plural
mgnisharu (men)

To indicate classes of people the word 'log' is used instead of harrr
e.g. ketii log 'boys (as a class).'
With tatsama words 'gaps' 'varga' are also added to denote
plurality, e.g. mitrngaw or mitravarga 'friends', pirhakagay 'readers'.
To denote distributive plurality the word itself may be repeated, e.g.
ghar-ghar.
Jn early and Middle Nepiili, some sporadic examples are attested
~ - i t h-ni plural. (chiefly for the accusative-dative plural), e.g. vi-p8rini
s2hZini sabhau prati. The form -ni is the survival of OIA genitive plural
in dmim. The ending in -n occurs as a plural affix in dialectal
Ben@lT (ODBL Q 486). and also as a secondary affix added to nouns
of multitude to indicate the plural. e.g. guli-n, gul8-n. besides ~ u l i gulii.
,
111 Bhojpuri this form is attested with an -ani, -clnir. -anhi -nh, -nhi -ni etc.
In this respect Nepiili bears a close similarity with these Magadhan
languages, cf. Bhojpuri. ghnrani -houses, ga'wnni -villages, etc.
The Case
The regular tendency of levelling down of the OJA cases in MIA
reduced the stem in -0ending, and the number of the cases were reduced
to the following three groups :-(a) The nominative, the accusa-
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tive and the vocative: (b) The instrunlental and the locative, (c) The
dative, ablative and the genitive. This was the condition of the cases in
ApabhramSa, which was in a synthetioanalytic stage. By the time MIA
entered in the NIA (itage, i~ became mostly analytic and there came a
further levelling down of the cases, the result being that the three distinct
groups of the cases, mentioned above, were further reduced to two;
i.e. (a) the direct or the nominative (b) the indirect or the oblique. The
fusion of the different cases supplied bases for the formation of the NIA
oblique cases. Thus, like the other NTA languages, Newli also exhibits
only the two case forms, the nominative or the direct and the oblique or
the indirect. By the use of various post-positives as help words, with
oblique form, the different case relations are expressed. In NepiiU the
accusative separated itself from the group (a), noted above. Tt merged
into the oblique when the dative was extended to usurp the function
of the accusative. In. NeHli the distinctness of the direct and the
oblique case -forms in maintained only in the words ending in -0.
Thus choro 'a boy' is expressed as follows:-Direct-choro (nominative singular).
Oblique+horii (Nominative plural, and the singular, and plural
of the other cases).
Words ending in vowels other than -oand consonants, have the same
form for both the nominative and the oblique cases, e.g.
Singular
Direct mihis
Oblique miinis

Singular
Direct m h u , a
d n u , mbii

Plural
mhisharu
msnisharu

Plural
r n B haru
~
mi^ haru

The relic of old case-inflectiorls are attested in Early and Middle
Nep3li. Examples are not lacking where the oblique cases are generally
organic in nature, 4.g. the form joisi (for the jyotisr) as in golhu joisi
kanakapatra ki b h a g pas5 kara-having made the language of the
Kanak-patra as a boon to Golhu Jyotisi, goes back to OIA instrumental
*jyotisibhir?r > joisihi > joisi.
Examples are attested where kd occurs as the dative post-positive.
e.g. eti vftti kA nimitta : kanaka patra kA y t t i kA nimitta,
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It goes hack to OIA past-passive participle kytal krrum, that has

given the post-positive k o in NeNli. 0,riginally the dative kh seems to
be of the genitive origin, and has been extended for the dative in Newli.
The extension of kh genitive to dative is also attested in old Ben@]?, e.g.
nlantie thiikura kA parinibittii-the minister (the queen in chess) has
checked'the king. Caryh. 21, ghara kA mana na jsie--the mind does not
turn to home-Vide ODBL p. 759. Some sporadic examples of -ail-e
locative and dative are also attested, e.g. wudho balla ghare chiyo-the
old bull was in the house. The -e -dative locative is derived from OIA
instrumental plural -ebhih. Thus : *grhebhih > ghmehi > gharei 1gharai
> ghare.

Following the pattern of Sanskrit grammar, Ne@i nouns have seven
cases. A post-position is generally employed to denote case-relation.
The following are the different post-positions for the various cases
in Nepali : Nominative x
Accusative-Dative-mi
Instrumental-Agentive-le
Dative-kana
Ablative-le. dekhi, bit, (Mta is also used for instrumental) and
sita
Genitive-ko, k&, feminine-ki'
Vocative -he, ho.
The Nominal Declension in NepBli is illustrated below: Masculine noun in -a stem, m h i s , 'man.'
Singular

Nom.
Acc.
hstru.
Agen.
Dat .
Abl .
Gen.

voc.

miinis
miinislai
miinisle
rn5nisMta
mgnis Ei, kana
miinisdekhi, b5ta, sita, le
d n i s k o , ka, H.
he mwis,

Plural
d n i s haru le
m h i s ham lai
miinis haru bQp
&is haru Ei, M p
minis ham, dekhi, bQp, sita, le.
miinis haru dekhi, b t a , sita, le.
m h i s harukb, M,ki.
he -is
ham h ~ ,
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Masculine noun in -u sten1 milnu.
Singlrlar
Plural
Nom.
mhu
mBnB l~aru
Acc.
mZinu, manlilai
m8na liaru I i i
Ins.Agent.Mn5 le
miin2 haru le
Dat.
man5 hi
inBn5 haru IBi
Abl.
mBnZ dekhi, le, sita, M!a 1nSn5 haru le, dekhi, sita, Mta.
Gen .
m h 5 , ko. kg, ki
mgn5 haru ko, kii k7
LOC.
man5 m5
man5 haru ma
The stem ending in -u, such as K h u (father). e m u (name), p r u
(COW) etc. are declined as m h u .
The masculine nouns in

-0

stem-choro 'boy'.

Singular
choro
Nom .
chorol%i,c h o a Bi,
Acc.
Tnst. Agent. choro, c h o d le, Wta,
choro, chor3 Eli, dekhi,
Dat.
WFa, sita.
Ablative. choro, chorsl, dekhi.
Genitive, choro, chorti ko, kg, k?
LOC.
choro, c h o d d
voc.
hc chor3.

Plural
cho1-5 haru
chorii ham, choriharu lai
choril ham le
chori haru 1 5 , dekhi, Mta. sita
cho1-3 haru le, E t a ; Bi sita
cho1-5 haru ko, H, kT
choril haru M
he chor2 haru ho

The Nominative.
The nominative is the case of grammatical subject, and as at1
isolated concept it denotes the number and gender. This was the
function of the nominative in OIA. and is properly inherited by NepBli.
The nominative singular and plural is the direct outcome of OIA
nominative sineular and plural respectively.
The Accusative Dative in N e w .
The AccusativeDative post-positive l6i is derived from a derivative
of the OIA V laggati > laggai > laai > la Ei, e.R. k a m l i 1% bhepna
&in -(she) came to meet Karmsli ; mail5 sail k h h trsan% lagyo-the
desire of eating bread is attached with me-i.e. I am hungry ; yati
bhanera b u a 5 le budhiliii &mala bhicche mggana pat@)a-having
said thus the old man sent the old woman for begging rim; h u bMi
le uskididi 1% bhancha-the younger brother says to her sister. The
Agentive-Instrumental post-positive le is derived from OIA past-passive
participle lagita/lagirum,
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Thus, lugitallugitarn
luin > Ini
le. Kellogg derives it from
lagya (past passive pa,rticiple) > laggio > lagi > lai > le and Hindi
ne (vide Grammar of the Hindi Language B 132). This derivation is
problamatic, for it presents phonetic difficulties. The following are the
examples:-tyaso sun& didi le jaEbdinche--having heard this the
sister replies nikgl atill le ri11i ka mukl~arnit charkidincha- having taken out the water (he) sprinkles it with his hands on the face
of the queen ; miijhile tiirdaina siiuny8 bhel heri--having seen the flood
of Sfivan the ferry man does not ferry, iiphule samkalpa garikan--(he)
himself having made the offering, etc.
The agentive-nominative is the case of the grammatical subject of
an active transitive verb in the original passive construction, and
morphologically it is instrumental, but semantically it in no sense, is
different from the historical nominative.
The Dative:
Besides the post-positive lai; kana, is also used as the dative postpositive in NefllI. It goes back to OIA karna > kanna > kana; cf.
Ku. k u t ~(for, to), e.g. sttb piip harnakana t-5 rfimiiyanai le arkoanya
rnukhya upZiya chaina-there is no way for removing the sin other than
the Rllmiiyan, yi bhfimi kana riivan 3di le bMri ban% diya-Ravana
and others have made this earth heavy (with sins).
Besides kana; thcii 1s used as the dative of goal or direction, and
is used with persons only. Tt goes back to OTA *stha'menu > *thamed
> tm.
The A blutive.
The following are the ablative post-positives in Nepili:
(i) le: It is the agentiveinstrunlental post-positive, and is
extended to function for the ablative, e.g. hiuculile jhalamalla
hamro janma bhfimi-my mother-land is glittering from the
Himalyan Peak ;
(ii) bi?a : This post-positive goes back to OTA. vri:r c3r vartrrra
(path) > bafta, > bQ'ta, e.g. sitaji &fa upadha @i-having
received teachings from Sieji.
(iii) dekhi: Tt is the absolutive of the verb dekhnu (to see) cf.
OIA draksyati > M I A dekkhai > dekhi e.g. kuE dekhi
masavakhela ko uttara-to the north of Mgsavakhela from
the channel.
(iv) rita : This post-positive goes back to 01A .mhita > saita >

sita. But more dependable source will be srta. Thus sytu 2
sita, e.g. Gpale piirna bhai guru sita say&-having filled wirh
anger (he) went away from the teacher.

The genelive :
The genitive post-positive ko is used with the singular masculrne
nouns and it is derived from OIA kyt& > MIA * k m > ko, kii is used
with the plural masculine. It goes back to OIA plural form kyrih
MIA* k~ > kZ and ki is used with the feminine singular and plural.
It goes back to OIA krtikij > kiici > ki. The following are the
examples :deva ko ~ m l (in
e the name of the god), dhvakacalako dakhin (to
the south of Dhviikcala), u@dhy& ko p a ~ l ivirlamasana paScim
umadeko devala (the canal of Upgdhyiiya, to the west of Biilamasiin is
the temple of Umiide) chiiti ka ciiracirii hunchan (my heart is breaking
into four parts) jhampanaki Gtairiini kathai bhani runchan (having
said the story the seven queens of Jharnpan are weeping).
The locutive :
The locative post-positive mi, may be derived from rnudhyakm in
the following manner: madhyakn > inujjhaa > mcfjhu > rmiha >
rnua > i ~ u e.g.
i
kaikS mi bhagawih~sadii5iva thiy8: (the god Sadti Siva
bhala (why the flood
was in KaiEa), kamalimii kiniiyo vaiGkhai
came in Kamiili in the month of VaiSkha), s5ta dina samma jarigalainia
18s-(the corspe is (lying) in the forest for seven days). The forms nuithi,
rna'tha, and madha. are attested in early and middle N e F l as locative
post-positives, and they go back to OJA *martika, *mastaka, and
madhyaka, respectively. Thus, mastika > matthia > miithi ; mastaka i
mattha > miitha, and madhyaka > maddhaa > miidha. Following are the
examples :-asal panfili mfithi ko devala-(the temple standing on the
Asal Panali) ; eti tirtha m8hii sabai yo pokhari m5h8 cha--(all these
religious places are in this pond).
Tt should be noted that all these post-positions are of late MIA
origin. They have not developed from OJA case-inflexions, but from
helpwords. They came to be combined with the stems in ApabhramSa
and proto-NepSli stage.

The vocative singular -plural--ho is derived from OIA NominativeVocative and the enclitic-b. This enclitic was used in Priikrit and
ApabhramSa and by regular use came to form a part of substantive,
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e.g. sun sun pAch he

ma kehi katk bhanchu (0people you hear,

I am relating some anecdote. The vocative singular
proclitic.

e-

is used as a

Periphrasis of C'ases

Besides the normal case expressing positives, Nepdi, like the other
NlA languages, employs ceriain additional post-positions. These are
quite in confirmity with the normal case governing post-positives. As
regards tlie history of their use and evolution, they go back to MIA,
where the phonetic loss of caseending was compensated by employment
of other nominal or verbal units. Some of these units are preserved in
original, while the other went under the process of phonetic change.
The tendency of expressing the cases by periphrasis does not
feature in MIA only. Even in OIA this tendency was well dominant,
and post-positives, such as (a) uti, ( b ) adhih, (c) adhi, (d) anu, (e) antah,
( f ) prrruh, (8) pruii (i) bahitt ( j ) vind ( k ) saha, etc., were employed to
express the different caserelations,
The MIA case-terminations began to be lost and confused,
the language began to enlploy the accusative, the dative, ablative or
locative forrn of some of the nouns, with the main noun, which retained
its 01-iginalflexion. On the analogy of MIA languages, this feature was
ascribed by classical Sanskrit. In the murse, post-positional use
was extended to the verbal formations. The process of phonetic decay
rendered these post-positional words into organic affixes in Nep2B.
as well as in the other NTA languages. Tile conjunctive and the participial post-positions also developed into verbal post-positions in Nepgli.
Below are given some of the important case-governing post-positions.
(1) anuszra (tatsama). I t means 'according to'. It is used with the
genitive ; e,g. usko bhanai anusiira-according to his statement.

(2) ahile: It means for, and it is employed a5 dative post-positive,
cl.g. sunna ahile iccha mayo gardachu-I desire for hearing (it).
(3) upar 1hapra ( < 01A upari, Pali uppari), meaning on, and is used
in the locative sense, e.g. nfiradle duniyg upar gari day3 binti gaw--having felt mercy on the world, Niirad requested : hapra set5 hificuliyathe white snow-peaks are above.

(4) kana. It is used as accusative-dative post-position, mostly as

dative. It goes back to OTA ApabhramSa ku!znahi < OIA karnebhih
cf. OWR. kanhai. Guj, kane < karne Mew--kanai, Ka kani--e.g.

pahlch8 camara rahit prabhu kanai dekh-having seen the lord without
the fan and chawara.
(5) khatir (foreign). 11 is used as dative post-positive, and it
is used with the genitive e.g. linkfi kMtira-for him.
(6) pachi. (after). It conveys the temporal sense, terminational idea,
e.g. krhai varsa b i k garya pachi basi vanai ma pasy2 (he) entered the
forest twelve years after he had married.
(7) bhitra. (inside, between). It is used as locative post-positive and
is derived from OTA uhhyanturu, e.g. caita vaigkha bhitra badri samma
jiitil&---l shall go upto Badrinath between the mor~thsof Caita 'and
Vaigkha.
(8) mani (under). It conveys the locative idea, e.g. &an Mdhi
agasta vrksa lnani @[ha garchu-having taken his seat under the
August tree, he reads (Ramayana).
(9)prati : (tatsama). It means towards, for, and conveys the dative
idea, e.g. vyiip5rini sahgni prati-for the businessmen and the traders.
(10) thyai (near). It is used in the locative sense. It is derived
from OTA *ithyakati+ebhim, e.g. sri siva thyai gayS paraSuribnParaSariim went to Shri Shiva.
(11) nimitta: (ta~sama). It rneans for and is used in the dative
sense, e.g. viS6mitra nimitta- for viiviimitra.
(13) samet (with). J t conveys the inclusive or sociative idea, e.g.
sunkeSari rani bhAisamet jaminmii or linkar parcha-the queen Sunkehri
sleeps on the ground with (her) brother.
(14) ,Gth (with). It conveys the sociative idea, and it is mostly used
with the genitive. e.g. tyaskai Gth mB eu@ a n o jhopao b a y e r a
karna chaw-having constructed a small hut he lives (in it) with her.
(1 5 ) samma. Tt means from, and conveys the ablative idea, and it
goes back to OTA sdkatnu > &ma > samma e.g. a t a dina samma
jangalai m5 liisa - -the corpse is lying in the forest for seven days.
(16) vise (tatsama). Tt means in the matter of. and it is used as
the locative of reference or subject matter, e.g. kohi sriidhavise padhun
-(if) some would read it in the matter of (with reference to) 'Sfiddha'.
(17) safi (with). Tt is used as sociative post-positive, and it goes
back to OIA sama+ em > sag > saii, e.g. th%@qigya gor5 balla safi pihi
pinsina-the bull having straight horns does not drink water with the
white bull.

CHAPTER VIII
The Adjective
Nepali has two genders of adjectives, the masculine and the
feminine, and generally the feminine adjective is used with the feminine
noun, e.g. hiuda rZtnrZ hiuculiya, v a r g rijlw-i bheri--1he autumn is
pleasant on the hill, and the rain is pleasant in the valley ; rniiit ki lateli
chon' poi1 v8i j2nyii ho-over-fondered daughter in her mother's house
is as well as gone to (her) husband's house.
Most of the adjectives undergo no inflexion. But the adjectives
with -0and -u endings are inflected. The nominative ending -0, in the
masculine oblique singular, and plural, is inflected as -a. The masculine
adjective in -o goes back to OIA nominative singular -ah, e.g. fit0
(red) < raktakah > rattao > 12to ; the inflected form goes back to Gh,
e.g. riitii < raktak2h > rattaii > rat& e.g. riitii r2fi rat& k2 ptichmani dhaul2-the tail of the red deer is white. Similarly, the adjective
r i h r o goes back to *ramyariipakah > *rammariiao > "riimaruao >
riimro. The inflected form r5mrii is derived from ramyaripakm >
rammariiaii > rimafiafi > riimrii.
The masculine adjective in -0has its feminine in -7. The feminine
adjective in -7, goes back to OIA feminine suflix -iki ;thus, the feminine
r8mfi goes back to OTA *ran~ya+riipikii > "rammarii; > *r5mrG >
riimri. The adjective t h d o (big), is derived from *sthiilakah > thulao
> thulo and the inflected !hula is connected with the nominative plural
*sthClak8h > *!hula > fhulii. The feminine t h i l i is derived from
*sthiilikZt > *thfiliii > thuli.
The masculine adjective in -e or ya, are related to OIA -ika, e.g.
upadre and upadrya (tyrannical, oppressive) are derived from (i) upadrika
> upadria > upadre, and (ii) upadrika > upadria > upadriya > upadrya
respectively.
The masculine adjective in -i goes back to OTA -in, e.g. upiiyi
(contriving, expert) < up5yin ; uphi (belonging to fast) < upssin.
The masculine adjective in -i, takes its feminine in -hi, e.g. atteri
(masculine) ; atterini (feminine : obstinate). This is a tatsama affix.
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Con1purison

The comparative is formed with b h n d d , e.g. keto bhan& keff
rh~ri----the
girl is nlore beautiful than the boy ; ke!o bhandii kefl dnni
cha---the girl is smaller than the boy. The ablative post-positive dekhi,
is very often used in place of bhandci, e.g. keto dekhi keti a n n i cha.
The comparative hharuid is a verbal form, and is enlployed to
express con~parison. It goes back to OIA. *bhvuntaka > bhaarldau >
bhandi, e.g. sabai bhandg kefi sZtni cha--the girl is the smallest. sabai
ket5 haru bhan& rJmlB1 riimaro----Ramla1 is the ~ilostbeautiful boy.
~ h forms,
k saba hhundG and sobai bhundc, may be derived from *rorvu
hhavuntaka and *sarve npi hhavantaka.

+ +

Comparison is sometimes expressed with the help of locative postpositive, e.g. kefo 13keti ma kefi dni-the girl (is) smaller than the
boy (lit. between the boy and the girl, the girl is smaller), sabai m$ keg
sfini-the girl (is) the smallest (out of all, the girl is the smallest). The
former is a very good example of reciprocal locative, and the latter is
an example of partitive locative.
The word janaljunus, is employed for indefinitive, e.g. ek jana
mBnche ke dui bhai cho1-5 thiye-a certain man had two brother's son.
The forms jana, janas go back to OIA janahljamih. For definitives,
rvuti, o t i , yeoti, yoti, yeutcl, &and
i .tZ,are employed respectively. All
these forms are derived from a single OTA fonn *eka+vrttaku >
err vuftaa > euta', ewatii, otii, dii, t Z , etc.
The forms, jarige (with persons), and g o ~ i l g o ~ apiche
i,
(with nonpersonals) are used as distributives, e.g. timi haru jarige le 5phnu bhiiilgi
ksamii garyau-you
each forgave your brother; go@ piche hA ha
@m3-on every branch ; go@ ser-a seer (each seer) etc.
Cardinal nurnber.

In NepBli, as well as in other NTA languages. the cardinal numbers
upto ten are simple adjectives. Some of them are declinable, while the
others are not. From eleven upto ninty, they are compounds, f o a
certain extent of the dvigu-character. Each numeral stands on its own
basis and is derived from OIA, thrcrugh MTA, through the operation
of the phonetic laws of the language.

1 . ek : (one) < MIA ekka OIA eka. The expected form was ea,
but contrary to the expectation the intervocalic -k- is retained. It is
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indeclinable. In cornposition the form ek is retained and is not modified
e.g. eksatha- (sixtyone), ekhattar (seventyone). In eghara, the intervocalic -k- is changed to gh. In Pra'krta Pairigala the form egghiiraha
is attested. The following line of development may be suggested :e k d a i a > Early MIA "ekkaraha > eggfiraha > Nepali egh&r(a).
In ekai sai puru@ kumbhi naraka gh2le- (he) would throw his one
hundred ancestors in Kumbhi narak-- -i in ekai is inclusive.

2. dui (two) < MIA duve < OIA neuter dve. This form is
attested in the eastern dialect of ASoka for the masculine as well, e.g. duve
majulg, dui is a Priicya and Miigadhi form (vide ODBL. page 785).
It is attested in NIA Magadhan dialects, e.g. Beng5li dui, Bhojpuri
dui, du. In composition the form do is attested e.g. kanakapatra ki
b h a g kari asana doholikar jolhu joisipasfi kari akraya chu. The
form doholi (kar) < dvidhiilika > doholia > doholi. In compounds
both, dui as well do, are atlested, e.g. dui-dh8re (double-tongued), duisure (in two minds), dedhari (two edged), do-pahare- (at noon), do-Kte(situated at the juncture of two roads). In compound numerals, the
forms va, vi, v(a) are attested, e.g. v2r (twelve), v2is (twentytwo) vattis
(thirtytwo), vayglis (fortytwo), viiunna Cfiftytwo), &atti (sixtytwo) etc.
They represent OIA, dvd, dvi, where dv > v . Thus, dvd (Ved) >
va' ;dvi > vi.
3. tin (three) < OIA neut. plural trini (old Nepali tini). According
to Dr. Chatterji, this form was generalised in the east for all genders
as well as in Midland, cf. W. Hindi tin(i). The above suggestion can
rightly be attested from ASokan inscription, e.g. tiwi piinhi (Dhauli
and Jaugadha) ; tinni, tini @&hi (Kiilsi). In Girinar the forms ti, fri, are
attested, e.g. tri p r i l ~ ,and in Sahabazgarhi tra (yo) prina and p r h i
trayo, are attested.

In compounds the forms te and ti, ty6 are attested, e.g. tero
(thirteen), tyiiis (twenty-three), tettis (thirty-three). The form tri is
attested in triciilis, tripan, trisatt, tigunii, tipsi < triwdika.
4. ca'r < OIA neut. caMri, (e.g. chatikii c 2
hunchan). In
ASokan cat(t) iili appears for the masculine and in Girnar the masculine
form is catp5ro < catviira. MIA cattafi > Ap. ari. The loss
of -it- may have been due to the form taken by the numeral word in
compound cau < catuh, e.g. cautEnga, cauda, caubis. The diphthong
form is well preserved in the compounds, e.g. caukhat < catuh+kiistha ;
a u k h i d o < *catus -I-khunta, caughada < catus ghataka, caudhhari <
catur dharika.

+

+
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5. pbc < 0 1 A puricu. Like the other NIA languages, New11 also
retains the nasal. The following features are to be noted.
(a) Tn compounds with nouns, p6c remains unchanged. e.g. pPckune, (fivecomered), pic-piite (five-leaved), pic-@ne (fivewatered).
(b) In numerals the word occurs in the following forms:
(i) pan : .-pandra(h), pandhra (fifteen), panfin' (grocer.
druggist,.
(ii) paiic :-paA&nbe (nintyfive).
(iii) pac :-paccis, p a d s (twentyfive, fif ~ y ) .
(iv) pai: -paitis,
paicfilis, paisatra etc. (thirtyfive, fortyfive.
sixty five).

6 . chu (six) < MIA cha. The origin of cha from SU! is inlprob
able ; change of s to ch is unexplicable. Dr. Chatterjec suggests that
the typical Iranian XVAS has been borrowed or blended with the OIA
saslsa!, which would be the sources of chn, e.g, chattis < gttrimSat
(thirtysix), chappan -(fiftysix) < sa~paflcZtSat.
7. s i (.seven! < ~ a t t u< sapta. The forni sat is preserved in satra
(seventeen). In sattiiis, (twentyseven), ci > a, through the absence of
stress. In saitis, the influence of pity, as in phyatis, is attested.

8. cifh (eight) < af~ha< asfa. In compounds 9th > a!K e.g.
ath8r (eighteen), athais (twentyeight). Through the absence of stress.
the initial 9- > a-. Owing to the loss of initial stress, the form 8th > am,
e.g. afhatis (thirtyeight), a t h a d i s (fortyeight), athasatti (sixtyeight),
athahattar (seventyeight). But in atth8nbe. athiiun, the form atha is
attested.
9. nard : < OIA nuvu. The numeral nuu does not occur in decades,
the nine being formed as in OIA by prefixing iina, e.g. unnais (nineteen),
unantis (twentynine), unfiadis (thirtynine), unasatti (fiftynine), u m a b e
(ninetynine).

10. da6 (ten). The OTA sibilant is preserved in Nepil11.
The tens
eghr3ra < ekidaja.
vtira (firha) < dvMaSu.
tera (terha) < trayodda.
cauda (caudah) < caturdda.
pandra < paiicadda.
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The following points are to be taken into account: -(a) -s'- does not become -h-.
(b) ti- > 4- > r- M a > *<laSa.L ~ I ~ V L ~ ~ ~ ->
I . T-1usu
LI
> -ram >
Nepiili -raii > ra (by Contraction of aii). Tn 11-1 3, 15, 17,
18 daSa is changed both to rusa, and ruha, cf. ekkarasa
(eleven). A. a r a h a , egggraha, giiraha. A. Mg biirasa,
A biirha, A n ~ gterasa, A. terha. The persistence of -h- in some
of the forms mentioned above suggests, that the intervocalic
-s- must have changed into -h- in the initial stage in Nepiili
and then it was dropped. The forrns barii, akra,
bBr2 are attested in Punjibi and Mafithi. According to
Dr. Chatterji, the intervocalic -h- was dronned from these
forms in later stage. Thus *ekk2rah5, &ah2
> aha,
b8rZi. 11 is interesting to note that Nepiili agrees in not
retaining the intervocalic -h- with the languages mentioned
above. The Gujriiti forms bar, ter, caud, pandar, sol, satar
are similar to those of the NepZili, cf. OWR. Mra, tera.
caudara, caiida, panaraha, panara, etc.
The Twenties
vimSati > MIA visati (ASokan and PBli), PKT visai vi(ri)sai,
The form kudi, is attested for twenty e.g. vesih3 t h k i kucji &m (P.Ins)
For the origin of kudi (see ODBL 795 8 523).

The thirties
tis, ti, tri < trimiczti, e.g. tis, tzttis (thirty three) ; caiitis (seventy-four),
chattis (thirty-six), athtis, adtis ; tricZilis (thirty-eight) (forty-three).
The fourties

In compounds and decades, the following two distinct forms are
attested (a) where the c form is retained, e.g. e k d i s , ekacal(l)iSa, triciilis,
sacciilis, (b) where c is represented by -y-,e.g. bayillis, cavglis, chayzlis
cf. Bengali, ekadlis. chacallisa, satacallis.
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The fifties
unafids, unanas, 49, p a d s (50).
rrncificcis < ~inapuficiiat The full ri is due to the tatsanla
influence.

In compounds t l ~ cOIA paficiiiat is represer~~ed
by unnu, punnu.
vannu, e.g. ekgunna, (fiftyc~ne),Munna, (fiftytwo), saaunna (fiftyseven).
tripanna (fiftythree), pacpanna (fiftyfive), chapanna (chappana) (fifiysix),
caunna (caupanna) (fiftyfour). The fornls ekiivan, Mvan, (baunna)
s a ~ v a nare also aitested side by side. They suggest that -nn- is the late
development in Nepiili.
The NepiiJi ptrn, van, un, come from the contracted MIA, forms
pannurn wunnurn, Akokan, panmi. The uncontracted forms of MIA,
viz, panniiscr, *pannZha, would have given Nepiili *pani, and in composition * w a d , which is not attested.

The sixties
. The word for sixty is s&i < sagi. In compound numerals the
-st > .tt,
. e.g. eksatti (sixtyone),&satti (sixtytwo), trisatti (sixtythree).
causagi (sixtyfour), paisatti (sixtyfive). chhayasatt (sixtysi XI. saiasatti
(sixtyseven). afhasatti (sixtyeight).
The seventies
(i) unrinsattari (sixtynine).
(ii) sc~ttari(seventy) < saptati.
(iii) ekhattur (seventy-one) < ekusaptati. Pk. ekkasuttarim.
(iv) hahattar, bayahattar (seventytw 0).< dvisap tati.
(v) thrihlttar (seventythree) < trisaptati.
(vi) cauhottar (seventyfour) < catr4tsaptati Pk. cauhattariri7.
(vii) pncahattar (seventyfive) < paricasaptuti.
(viii) chaihattar, chayuhattur < sapta~aptati> MIA (Pk.)
hisattnri~il,hivattcrrirn .
( X ) cl f hahat far (seventyeight) < nstasaptati.
sattari < saplati > saptati (by spontaneous cerebralisation) > satfafi >
snttadi > sattari. In Pali both the sattati and sattari forms are attested

The following points are to be noted:-(a) t > t > > r. In bringing about this change, the influence of
scrttarahcr < saptadcliu, is apparent.
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(b) the -tt- is the feature of the Western ApabhramSa, represented
chiefly by PunjZibi. In Miigadhan, as is evident from Oriya and
Assanlese, -1- was the general preference. Nepiili, in this respect, retains
the Western feature.
(c) In compound numerals, as it would be evident from the
exanlples illustrated above, sattari > hattar(i). This feature is not
attested in the Magadhan, and is a chief feature of the Western languages.
The -s- is preserved in Oriya e.g. una-stori, eka-stori. The -s- form is
attested in Nepiili unansattar.

The eighties
aSi (eighty) < aiiti.
ckciii (eightyone) < cka'iiri.
hayrSSi (eightytho) < dvyZiti.
tirrSSi (eightythree) < traya+ Ziti.
cauriiSi (eightyfour) < catur5iiti.
paciii (eightyfive) < pan'cZ.i?ti.
chayZi (eightysix) < sata +%iti.
satilSi (eightyseven) < supta +Giti.
a t h a i (eightyeight) < qfciSiti.

In tir%i, the expected form was tSS. The intrusive -r-, most
probably is on the analogy of caur3Si < catur ffiiiti..
The nineties
(i) nabbe (ninety) < *nabbai < navati.
(ii) ekincivve, ekinabu (ninetyone) < ekanavati.
(iii) vdnavve / hdnabe 1 hay6nnabt (ninetytwo). cf. dvinavati.
(iv) ririnavve (ninetythree) < trayonavati.
(v) carirtinclvve (ninetyfour) < caturnavati.
(vi) paccinab be (ninetyfive) < pan'canavati.
(vii) chuyrinavve chaycinnbe (ninetysix) cf. OIA sannavati.
(vjii) sattiinavv.o1satinabe (ninetyscvenj < sapfa navuti.
(ix) at~hrlnavvela~hinahr
(ninetyeight) < aslanavati.
(x) rina'niyaI rrnansail uruin4ay I unansaiva~a < Cnaiatam and
rinasatcu? vrta.

+

+
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The derivation of nawe from navati is remarkable, because navati
> navai > naai > nai. The following derivation is suggested, navati >
nave > navvelnabbe.
sui (hundred). The intrusive -r- in t i h b e is on the analogy

of caumabe.
(i) Sata
(ii) iata

> *sm > sava > sau.
> *sm > saya > sai.

hajLir (thousand) (Persian).
liikh(a) < l a k ~ a> lakkha

> Idkh(a) (million).

karoda (ten million). Its relationship with OIA koli is phonetically
not clear.

The numerals in New c o r h n to the general NIA type. In the
tens the -h- is dropped. The numerals in N e w show considerable
didwtal mixture. The U e c t a l mixture is well attested in M I A and it
continued to the Apabhr-h
stage, and even to the NIA stage. The
presence of -r- in sattari, needs some explanation. In early MIA period
OIA saptati > *saptati > sat@ti > *sattadi > sattari.

In Pali both, sattati and sattari are attested. The form sattari has
continued in New.
Counting by twenties seems to be the general practice in some of
the dialects, e.g. ek de4 mil dra bisai pandra barkha bu@ bug sachan
---in a certain country there lived an old man and woman of the age of
four twenties and fifteen years (Dhankup dialect) ; ek d&a ma e r a visi
p m a r a varsa badda baQdi raichan. (DotiyBli dialect) ; cf. Bhojpuri,
tini bis2 pac, 65, i.e. three twenties and five. For twenty, sometimes,
koti is also used. which according to Dr. Pryzluski. is an Austric elevent.
Ordinals

The ordinals, like substantives, are inflected in the oblique cases :(a) pahilo, pailo, puilho (The first), pahilo < MIA pahillao OIA
pmtha illa 4-kah ;pratha illa ka > pathi-llao > padhillao > pahillao
> pahilo > pailo. The form pailho represents an interesting example
of haplology.

+

+ +

(b) dosro, tesro: These forms cannot be derived from dvitiya.
f!-tiya,for dvitiya > *dutiyya > duijja du(y) ajja cf. Bengali duaja >
doyaja > doj. Hindi dcj ; biiyya, biijja > Marathi, Gujariiti bij.
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trtiya > *titiyya > tiijja > Bengali tiaja. The development of
rrriya is attested in tij (annual festival of women taking place on tritifl
tithi). The Nepiili dosro, tesro, are new formations with the cardinal
base+affix sczro from 1' sy > sara, saro e.g. eka-saro < eka-f sytah, dosro
< *dvisarah < dvi sfla (the secmd), tesro < * t ri-sar* < tri-sita (the
third),
cautho (fourth) < cc~rurthaka.
pcicau (fifth) C. paricclmaka.
chaitaii (sixth) *?.a~fharnaka.
sztnii (seventh) saptnmaka
nfhalr (eighth) < astarnaka.
nabatn (ninth), < navama.
dasafi (tenth) < dcrinrna.

+

.-

Nepiili ordinals from 4-100 have generally the similar forms
both for the masculine and the feminine. -But the separate feminine
forms are also attested. Thus, -a2 < maka is generalised as the
ordinal affix in Nepiili, and the ordinals are formed from the
cardinals by the addition of ai? to the latter, e.g. Fithati (eight) < MIA
atthama, f. iithwi, dasaii (tenth) < daiamah ; feminine dasai, teraij
(thirteenth) caudaii (fourteenth), caurasiati (eighty-forth), chayannbe-a6
(ninetysixth) etc. In some of the cases wd, in stead of aii, is attested.
c.g. ekiinabewit (ninetyfirst). ekiisiwi (eightyfirst). The ordinal suffix
wh, also goes back to -makn. The feminine ordinal suffix is -i-, e.g.
masculine biirati / biirahti (twelvth) feminine birai 1 barahai. The sufix
-7 goes back to OIA -nziki > -iii > -i.
From 101 to 118, the higher number is joined to the lower one with
the help of otra < uttnra, the initial u of the second, combines with the
final a of the first e.g. athotrasath (one hundred one), < asta+uttara
-1--,Sata. It should be noted here that the i of OTA iata is aspirated
in Nepli, i.e. i t becomes the, i.e. Cnrc~ > sath.

The proportional numbers are made by adding guno, < gumh
to the cardinal numbers, e.g. duguno, dugunu (double, two-fold),
< dvi-gunah tigun2 (triple. three fold) < trigunah. caugunulcauguno
(four fold) < caturgunah > P2l ; catugguno, Pkt. caiigunna etc.
Fractional
The following fractional numbers are attested in Nepiili, and they
are mostly common to all NTA.

-
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4-pdu

(quarter, one fourth) < MIA pti,uu, puu ,ip d a .
3I tih6i (one third) < tri+bEgiku > tihdia 2 rihdi.
4 iidhii, i d h o (half) < urdhuku > addhua > 3dhii :ardhukah addhao >
iiclho.
14 get, cJeth,(one and half) < MIA (;liu&ihl dviurdha.
29 atdi (two and half) < ardha trtivn > P i l , culdhuliya, P k . addhuijja.
1 ) savu' (one and quarter) MIA wvcSa < h~P(iJu.
13 site sithe (plus one half) < sa+ardhika.
<
'

+

Collective

jorl jolo : (pair) ek jor lug2 (a pair of clothes). It goes back to late
Sanskrit root yuf as in yufaka. The word has undergone a samantic
change, for unity will be at least between two, hence the secondary
meaning is 'a pair'.
gag& : (an anna), i.e. a group of four. It is a Mun* and Snmi
borrowing in Nepiili, as well as in the other NTA, (vide: Pre Aryan and
Pre Dravidian. Introduction pp. 14-1 6).
korilkuri: (a score, a twenty). possibly
Pk. kodi (0.

< OIA koti (highest point);

'But it is more likely to have been borrowed to-gether with the
system of counting by scores in AustreAsiatic'. Turner p. 108. See
J. Przy Luski Roeznik. Or TV p. 23 ff.

CHAPTER IX
THE PRONOUN

Pronouns in Nepilli are derived from OIA pronon~inal forms.
The OIA pl-onominals underwent phonetic decay, and this resulted into
curtailment of various pronominal forms. Some of the pronominal
forms in Nepiili are innovations of late MIA period. The distinction
of gender, which was absent in the first and second person, but which
was present in other pronouns in OIA, was lost in Nepali as well as
in most of the NIA languages. The genitive fornls for pronouns in
N e e - , as well as in the other NIA languages, go back to MIA period.
They are really adjectives, and agree in number and gender with the
nouns governed by them.
Nepali possesses the pronouns for the first and the second persons.
For the third person, the denlonstrative pronoun is used.
Personal Pronoun
The following are the forms for the first person pronoun :
Nomi.

Singirlar
ma mA (1)

Agentive. maile (by me)
Oblique
ma, mai
Genitive mero

Plural
hami (fimi-ham)
(we)
hgmile (by us)
Emi
h5maro.

The nominative singular ma, gees back to OIA instrumental
singular mayci. In the second MIA stage mag, rnai', are the attested
forms. The NeMli nominative singular is the constracted form of mag,
0.g. OIA instrumental singular rnayd > second MIA ma2 > Nepali ma.
The form m2, goes back to ApabhrarpSa mai'm, e.g. mA to sabai
cauthiii po jgndchu-1 know only one fourth of the whole B.B.
The agentive and oblique singular mai is derived from the second
MIA pronominal form rnai'.

The nominative plural h ~ m is
i connected with astne for (vayam).
The following derivations are suggested :-(a) OIA. instrumental plural
asmibhih > amhah? > arnhai > amhi > h i .

The oblique singular ma, rnai are derived from OIA maydl and
MIA rnai respectively. The plural himi is derived from OIA osmc?bhih.
The genitive, both the singular and the plural, shows the adjectival
character with -ro (masculine) and -ri (feminine). In Rajasthani, rn&ro,
a r d r o are the attested forms. These go back to ApabhramSa forms
-mahira, and arnh6ra. These forms are generally derived from OIA
(ke)rakah > *(k)erao > *(k)-ero > -ro. Kellogg has the following
suggestion, 'The genitive merii, ter3 have been formed by the addition
to an old genitive maha of ker% or kero (skt. kyta). Beames gives.
from the vulgar Pdkyt, the forms -mahakerao, from which mero and
rneri are readily derived by the common elesion of k and Sandhi of the
current vowels'. Kellogg. 210. § 354. It may be pointed out here that
the derivation of Hindi rneri, hamiiri, and Nepli rnero, E m r o from
nlah+kera'/kero, and muhukerao is problematic. A more likely
suggestion for the origin of the genitive may be as follow:-

+

+

OIA asrna ra (adjectival) aka (extended form).
Second Person Pronoun (td, ta you)
Singular
Nom.
ta, a tai
Agentive taila
Oblique ta, th, tai
Genitive tero.

Plural
timi
timile
tirni
timiro.

The base of the second person nominative singular is ru, which
sometimes is changed to fa. The nominative singular ta, is derived
from OTA tu-am or tva~nin the following manner: -

OTA tvam ; tlr-nrn > Apabhramia. turnam, tum, tam > NemlT td.
ta.

The agentive and oblique singular tai and oblique ta go back to
OJA tavya+ena. Tt seems that the original instrumental has merged
into the nominative in Nefll?. The agentive ta7 (developed from the
instrumental) is attested for the nominative singular also. e.g. tA chait
viivuko choro saraga tBrii ganta. Thus, tavya+em > t&a > fa7 >
rh, fa. Therefore, the nominaiive singular tai, has developed either from
the historical nominative, or the historical instrumental.
The forms for the instrumental singular in ApabhraySa are-tar, tai tue, tui. NeWLi agentive and oblique singular tni is directly
inherited from the ApabhramSa form tui. In Apabhramh tai is also
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attested for the locative. Thus the syncritism of the pronon~inalforms
is a well attested phenomenon MIA. Nepiili has faithfully preserved the
phenomenon of the pronominal syncritism ; and both, the instrumental
and the locative singular forms, have influenced the formation of Nepiili
second person singular agentive and oblique pronon?inal forms.
The second person plural forms, both for the nominative and the
oblique, are based on Ap. nom. plural trtmhe; MlA tuuzzhe (Eli
and Prikrit). Thus, OIA. tustmibhih > turnhnhi > *turnhehi >
t~rmhei> tumlte. Literary Apabhramia has also the tumha form,
and it is well conserved in NTA, e.g. M. tutnhi, Guj -tume, Braj - t u m W ,
Bengali, tlrt71i. Thus, the nominative and the oblique plural timi is a
continuation of Ap. tlrnlha or tumhuhi. The expected form was tunli
cf. Bengali tumi. But due to the phenomenon of vowel harmony the
resultant form is timi. The form tiimi, is sporadically attested, e.g. &mi
hafi raskoti cel5 &mi bhaya kasma. The form tc'wni is an analogical
formation on himi.
The genitive tero (singular) may be derived from OIA genitive
raw+ the adjectival ra+pleonastic akh > *terao > Nepiili tero. In
ApabhramSa tujjhu, tuha, ruhu are attested. The other attested forms
in Apabhramia, are te, tai. Nep5li has received the te of the genitive
from ApabhramSa. The form -ro is generally derived from Ap. kera,
the Ap. genitive affix, cf. H.C. sambadhinah kera tawu. In Proto
New-Indo-Aryan -kera, kero forms are also attested. These forms may be
connected with OTA *kerak and *kerakah. But the Nep3I.i -ro genitive,
in no way is related to the above forms. On the other hand as
illustrated above, it goes back to adjectival -ra+pleonasti -akah > r a m
> -ro. The feminine ri is derived from ra+ikri > ri.
Third Person Pronoun
Like most of the NIA languages, the demonstrative pronoun has
taken the place of the third person pronoun in NepiIT also.
Proximate Demonstrative
Plural
Singular
ina, h i , in.
Nominative yo
ina, ini, in.
yes, yas
Oblique
The nominative singular yo goes back to OTA era (masculine esah,
feminine e@, neuter et-ad). In ApabhramSa a'ya, eya, eci bases are
attested. The nominative plural ina ini, in go back to OTA, genitive
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plural *etimirn (ete~cirn). The oblique s~ngularye,), ycrs arc baseri on
O1A *etasya, the genitive base of etu, which seems to Iiave beconle
Y.etissuY eissa > NI A is, es, and Nepdi ye.s, yus.
The oblique plural ina, ini, in, are based on the instrumental elem .,
*etinu, which is attested in Magadhi, Jain Mahiirfistri as ~tlina,Einu,
> New ina, ini, in.
Singular
Nominative u
0blique
us

Rernote Dernonsrrurivt.
Plrrral
uni, una, un
un, uni, un.

In Ap. o and u are attested as proximate demonstrative. e.g. jai
pucchahu ghara vad@i to vad* ghara oi- if though asketh about big
houses, then big houses are those. (H. C. verse 4 3 , 6 gauri muha
nijjiaii baddali lukku mianku-that
Gauri's face, is hid in the cloud.

moon. more beautiful than even

in IndiIrariian the following demonstrative bases are attested:
(i) *ava Iranian Pronoun -ava.
(ii) a base am-12 (am-fi) am-i, which is characteristic of Vedic
Sanskrit.
The origin of this base is obscure. I t seems to be an extension of
u-m, the accusative of the simple pronominal base a- with u, i particles
into am-u, am-i which was established as a pronoun, cf. Vedic tarnrr,
idam-u, imam < ima, accusative of pronouri ;+particle am. Thus. OIA
arnri, arnri, ami-farmed the demonstrative rr in NepZili (.see ODBL.
page 830).
The oblique singular us is based on the old genitive *clva.n.a : or
*arnrr.~.w~
cl MIA *curssa > *arrssa > Ne@i usa, us.
The nominative plural unu, rrni, rrn go back to 01A. *clves[Srn
MIA avinanz > *onam > una. 14ni, un. The oblique plural forms m u .
~rni,un, are derived from O1A *aminar?~> *arnGnurn > uuncr > rtncr, rtn.
The form rlni may go back to OIA arnrrniitn +(cl)hi
*arrncri > *ururi
' rrni.

.

The Relativc Pronoun
Singular
Plrrral
Nominative jo, jun.
jun
Oblique
jes, jas, jun.
jun.
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The OIA pronominal base ya- (yah) is well preserved in Nepiili and
the various NIA languages as a relative pronoun. It forms the bases
of pronon~inal adjectives, relative adverbs, wrelatives, interrogatives
and indefinite pronouns.
The form jo is a regularly attested in Apabhraqlsa.
The nominative singular jun agrees with the interrogative kun, and
it is based on form as *yah+punah > *yapuna > jauna > jun. The
oblique singular jes, jas, is based on the-genitive yasya > *yassa > jass,
jas, jes. The oblique plural jun is based upon ApabhramSa genitive
plural j6pz.
The Cor-relative
Singular
Plural
ti, tini haru
Nominative tyo, so.
Oblique
tes, tas.
ti, tini, tine, tina, tin.

The nominative singular tyo is based upon a OIA form tat+kah
> tao > tayo > tyo. This form may also go back to Apabhramia -tehh
> teh > 00. The nominative singular so goes back to OIA *sakah
> *$aka > ago > sao > so. In Nepiili tyo has replaced so (still used
as cor-relative to jo, after the oblique form). The oblique singular forms,
tes, tas go back to OIA genitive singular tasya > tass > tzs, tasltes.
The OTA plural forms (masculine te, feminine t d h and neuter tcini)
seem to have continued down to the second MIA stage as te, tao, tin;
and tGirn. But they were not inherited by NTA languages. In the
second MJA stage the nominative forms, se, ie of the singular, were
extended to the plural in Mggadhi and Ardhamiigadhi. The historical
nominative plural forms, te, ti, tini, are well inherited by Nep5li. Thus,
the form tini goes back to MIA. tcini > tini. The forins ti, ti may go
back to the Ap. instrumental *tehi > re; > te, ti.
The expected form of OTA tZ- in Migadhi ApabhramSa was *ti.
Nepali seems to have preserved this form. The ApabhramSa instrumental and genitive plurals *tehi, *tn'hi, *tehi, *tcSna (m),
tihd tLini seem
to he the source, of the oblique plurals. t i , ti, tini, tin(], tin.
Singular
Nominative ko
Oblique
kas.

Interrogative Pronorrn
Plural
kun
kun.
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The OIA interrogative pronoun kim appears in three bases in
Apabhramia : ---

These form the base of NIA interrogative pronouns. The
Apabhramia ku type is preserved in NeHli as ko, W m I r i , ku. Braj.
kau, ko.; ki type is preserved in Maithili ki, Bengiili, 0 . ki, PunjBbi ki
Sindhi, kimda. The type kavana is preserved in PanjBbi kaun. Awadhi
kaun ; Gujariiti, Marathi kon, Nepfili oblique singular and plural kun.
In SauraSeni ApabhrarpSa of the 10th century ko is the predominating
form, and krr is attested occasionally. Thus, the nominative singular ko
is directly inherited from ApabhramSa.
The nominative and oblique plural kun, as stated above, is
derived from Apabhramia kavaw, which in its turn goes back to a
f o , m like *kah-prrnah, > *ko-paw > *koapu > kavaw > kaunl kun.
ln the works of Pushpadanta (SauraSeni ApabhrqSa 1000 A.D.)
there are some kuvarzu forms in the direct case. Hoernle derives
it from Ap. quantitative pronoun k e v a u (Gaudian Grammar page
291). Pischel derives it from OIA denominative or pejorative base
-havu- from the OIA pronoun -ka- and from -ku- (bad) as well. which
we find in Skt. form like knvu-path (bad way). All these derivations
are inadmissible. Tt should also be noted that kaun. kon, is attested
only in the nominative in the northern Indian languages. But the
oblique use of this form is attested in Gujrtif? and Mafithi. Thus,
Newli kun, both the nominative and oblique plural. goes back to
Ap. k a v a w .
The Indefinite Pronoun

Singular
Nominative ke
Oblique
kes. ke, kun.

Plural

The nominative singular ke i s based upon a form like koh: kah >
ke, or it may also be derived from *ksh+api > *kepi > kei > ke. The
oblique ke goes back to either k a q a or to OIA base *ki+the genitive
-sYa > MIA kissa > third MIA kessa > Nep5li kes, and the form ke
goes back to kah, and kun to kavnnn respectively.
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The Reflexive and Honorific Pronouns
The reflexive pronoun in Nepiili is aphu. OIA citr~rc~n> uttcj iri
MIA. From atta' we would expect a form (Mggadhi) cita. Tn AM. and
M . appd is attested. The second MIA forms were (singular) appci and
(Inst.) appupe. In ASokan (D.J.) the forms aphesfi, crphesu are attested.
These forms are based upon *asmesu > *arnhesu(m)Pkt., Piili anzhesrr,
oaphesc, aplzesu (D.J.). Vide CGMIA page 77, NepZli iiphu, therefore, is based upon MIA aphesu, uphesfi < *ustne~rd. The reflexive
pronoun iphu is extended for the honorific in Nepilli. This extension
is an innovation of the NIA languages and is not attested in MIA.
The second person respectable tapii is a compound pronoun in
Nepiili, and it goes back to OIA tuvatn pniti > tud +pui > tapdi.
This form is not a reflexive pronoun extended for honorific. PanjBbi
uses tus(s)i. the ordinary plural for honorific. Sindhi has tavhi < *tusma
(yusma). Thus, tussa > tusl. Similarly the derivation of the second
person ruam with prati in Nepftli is extended for the second person
honorific. The form sabalsabha goes back to survah ;sarvah > sabbm
> sablsabh.
Quantitative pronouns, (yati and kati).
The form yati and kati go back to OIA ettika > ettia > yattia >
ynti, and kettika '> kettia > kati respectively. In W . Ap. the forms
tettiu, ettiu, kettiu are attested. In the first MIA tattnka, ettaka,
kittaka are attested. The second MIA has tettia, ettia, jettia, and
kettia. NepiiIi yati and kati are derived from these MIA forms
respectively.
The MIA forms may also be based on Vedic quantitatives in -yant ;
like i-yant, (so much) ki-yant (how much). It seems that the pronominal
base+ the affix ynntafan adjectival tya or tiya gave in Early MIA a
form like *i-yatta > *ayatta (*i-yat tiya, a-yat tiya) (see Pischel :
Grammatik der Pkt. Sp. 153). If these derivalions are correct then
Nepiili forms may also be derived from these sources.

+

+

The Pronominal Adjective.

Adjectives of quantity.
yati, yattikai (so much, this much).
nti, uttikai (as much as that).
jati, jettikai (as much as that).
tati, teti, tettikai (that much).
kati, kett,'kai (how much).

+

The forms yali and yattikai go back to OIA iyur. In W . Ap. ettiya,
iriiya are attested. The Pfili form ettaka > Second M I A ettia > Ne@U
yati. The form yattikai is based upon ettiku or iyuttiku+upilhi. The
form uti goes back to Vedic *ava+yat+tiyu >* ovtriu > *ottia > oti >
uti, and uttikai is derived from *avattika+apilhi > *ottikai > uttikai;
jati and jettikai are based upon *yu-yattia > *jettiu > jattia > juti and
*ya-yattiku > jettikai respectively. The forms tati, ieti and tettikai go
back to Ap. tettiu and kati and kettakai are derived from *kayuftika >
*kettia > kati, and * kuyuttiku apil hi > kettikui, respectively.

+

The Adjectives of kind.
yasto
usto
jasto
tasto
kmto.

The form yasto is based upon etcidria+iyant, usto < ava+dyS+
iyant, jasto < y(5dr.<n+(i)yanf, tasto < tc?dyJa+(i)yanr, and kasto i
ka'dria -t(i)yant.

CHAPTER X
THE VERB

The verbal system of OIA, in the process of the evolutiori of the
NIA languages. has suffered the heaviest losses and even the few
rcmannts in NTA of that elaborate system of OIA are mostly not derived
from the finite verbforms but from the participial forms. The use of
the participial forms instead of the finite-verb-forms, began in the later
classical period of Sanskrit, was constantly on the increase in the Priikyts
and the ApabhramSa and this habit of using the participle greatly
simplified the verbal system.
The dual number in the conjugational system had already been lost
in the MIA and in the process of simplificatiaon the difference of the
active and middle forms and of the ten classes or gunas of OTA was done
away with and the various forms of the different tenses and moods were
greatly reduced.
Thus the inheritance of the NIA from the rich verbal system of the
OTA is meagre and it has struck quite a new path for its own verbal
system. Nee17 has kept pace with all these changes. A sketch of the
verbal system of Nep3li is presented in the following pages.

The verb-roots in OTA were divided by the grammarians into terl
classes (ganas), according to the difference or absence of vikaranas in
the formation of the present-tense-stem. These ten classes were levelled
down to one upto the ApabhramSa stage and thus the NTA verb roots
have not inherited the difference of the ganas.
Like other NTA languages Nep5lT verbroots may be broadly
classified as--(i) Primary roots, which preserve the original form of the
verb root, e.g. N e g l i khan-'to dig' < OTA L' khan, Nepali gar 'to do'
OIA V kr, etc.; and (ii) Secondary roots. which are formed by adding
suffixes to the primary roots, e.g. Nepiili ghumtin (nu) < ghurn(nu) 'to
wander' (ar'r)etc.

+

These two classes may further be subdivided as following: -(i) Primary roots(a) Tadbhava primary roots (i.e, inherited from OIA and
MIA),

1 . Simple ,roots 2. Prefixed roots.
(b) Priniary roots from causatives in OIA.
(c) Primary roots reintroduced from Sanskrit (in catsama or
semi-tatsama form).
(d) Primary roots of obscure origin.
(ii) Secondary roots- (a) Causatives in 4.
(b) Denominatives.
(c) Compounded and Suffixed (tadbhava) roots.
(d) Onomatopoetics.
Examples of these devisions and subdivisions are given below:
(1) Primary roots.
(a) Tadhhava primary roots---simple ;
kas 'to fight' (OIA krs-), kah- 'to say' (OIA kuth) kin- 'to purchase'
< OIA kr ; krigati. kul 'to beat' (MIA kuttu-). kud-'to leap' < OIA kurd.
MIA kudda), khan-'to diy' (OTA khan), khap 'to last' (OIA ksup)
khfid 'to leap' < (O3A skancl), khii < 'to eat' < 0 1 A khid),khoj 'to seek'.
to look for < MIA khojj, gar: to do < kr. gan to wunt < gnn ;gam ;
to look for < M I A Xhojj, gar: to do < kr ;gan to courlt < gar1 ; g o d :
'to weed'; gha! : 'decrease' < MIA ghrrttu, ghat: 'rub' < g k s , ghum :
'turn round' < MIA ghurn, cat: 'mount' < MIA cad, car : 'graze'
car, c8kh/cakh 'to taste' < caks. cZih : 'wish'; desire < MIA cih, ctid
'nip', pluck < cug, cus 'suck' < c w , cuh: 'drip', 'leak' < c-yut, cum :
'kiss' < crrrnb, cuk < rukka char: 'saw', 'scatter' < MIA chaJ 'drop';
ch2 'cover' < chii, ch& 'select' chiid ; 'give up' < MTA c w d i , chij :
'to decrease' < MIA chijja, chin : 'cut righi through', < chin ;chip 'hide'
< ksip : chu! 'get locce' chu : 'touch' 'meddle' < chup, 'chip' 'hide'.
'wrap' T.A. *scop-jla, jat: 'inlay' < Pk. jadai, jag 'awake'
j5g.
2 : 'know' < j r i i ; jujh ; 'fight', 'to encounter' < vudh. jhar 'fall.
descend' (cf. Pk : jhudai) jhalak : 'flash'. 'glisten'
Ap. jhulokki.
jhdp: 'cover' cf. Ap. jharnpai ; itis: 'stick' fasten up' < t n y s .
'hang' < Pk. tarikia, @r 'evade', 'avoid', tu!: 'break < rruf dar
'fear' das : 'sting' 'bite' < (/us d21i1 'brand'; dip in oil. < Pk. tlarnmha@.
dub : 'sink'; 'drawn' < *drrhba, cihal : tapplcover (Pkt. tlhalai) dhc;
('search') cf. Pk. rihrrndhltllai: 'wander about', dhuk 'wait'; 'to lurk'
cf. (Pk. dhukkai 'meets'), a c h : 'to scrape off < ~ k s t, a : 'to gusss'
cf. (Pk. dhukkai 'meets'), d c h : 'to scrape off' < taks t5d : 'to guess' cf.
(Pk. ridd OIA tqlayatfi. tiin 'to pull'. 'stretch': tiir: 'ferry across' cf.

<
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tclraytrri, lu!. 'to break' < trut, tllak : 'to became tired': cf. (Pk. rhcikkti ;
rllakkl~i).th8ni : 'co~ltrol'< sttn~~hh,
dek : 'to see' cf. Pk. riekklrtri, de : 'to
give' < &, dhar 'hold' c: tlhr, dhas: 'pierce' < Jhva~!ls,n8c to dance <
nrt, piu : 'to drink' 1' pi, pug: 'be fulfilled'; 'be ended' < plimu, puch :
'to ask': < P ~ P C I I , pit < '10 beat', cf. Pk. pittui, phadak : 'jump' cf. MIA
.sptrrid, phtir : 'to tear' < sphuf, bag : 'to
phattakka, phid : 'to jump' :
How', 'glide' .c vulgnti, bad 'to grow' < vrdh : bas: 'to live' < vtrr, bit :
bid 'to divide' < *va!ztuti. biidh: 'to tie' < handh ; bujh: 'to under
stand', cf. (Pk. hujjhai: hudh) bhan: 'to say'; 'to speak < hhun, bhark
'to take fright'. Pk. bhuciakku, bhar < bhy, bhic: 'to break' bhanakti,
mBj : 'cleanse' < Pkt. mtrjjui ;rnrj, miit 'to rub' < Pk. rnucidai 1' (mrd),
rah : 'to remain' cf. (Pk rahni) rakh to keep cf. (Pkt. rakkhai), ridh 'to
!-udh, rijh : 'to be pleased' cf. (Pk.rijjhai) riid 'to become foggy'
cook'
cf. runtihcrti, I i u 'to apply'. 'affix' cf. Pk. liei. Ap.la'ivi, lip: 'to smear'
cf. (Pk. lippai) luk : 'to hide' cf. < Pk. lukkai, lut 'plunder' cf. (Pk.
Ilr!?al'), lo! : to roll cf. Pk. lotrai, sak ; be able < Sak, sah : 'endure' cf
(Pk. sahai) har : 'to plunder' < hr.
b

Prefixed root
ubja i upaj < ud-padyc~te; ujar cf. Pk. 1rji2dei < *ut-jitayati, ugel 1
ugal: 'to belch forth' < ud-gnlati Pk. uggilui, ukhel/ukhiil: 'to put up'
'uproot' < ut-skrta or rtt-sthita u@u : 'draw up' < ud-grta, parak: 'to
test' < pariviks, baith : 'to sit' < upa-vistha, > Pk. uvaittha, pasar 'to
< puriviks. baith: 'to set' < upa-vistha, > Pk. uvaiffha, pasar 'to
stretch' < pra 1' sr, pahir / pair < parifdhci, pakh81: 'to wash' : 'clean'
< prci+.~ksil,bec ; 'to sell' < vi+ '1 kr, bhij Ibhig : 'get wet' < ahhi+nfij.
Pritnary roots from vikaranas (theme).

+

As stated above. the broad classification of the verb roots on the

basis of Ranas (theme) was levelled down in MIA, and by the time MIA
entered into ApabhramSa stage, the roots from various ganas merged
into bhvfidigana. Reappearance of OIA vikaranas in MIA is also
attested. and these attested forms were inherited by NepBli, e.g.
(a) -v- vikarana : n5c < ryt-ya-ti,jujh (nu) < yudh--ya-ti, cf. Mi
yujjhati: Pk. jujjhai, bujh 'understand' < hirdh-ya-te, samjh <
~urnhudh-yu-te,P2li ; sanrhyyhai.
cb) -no- vikarana cun : 'to gather' ci-no-ti ;sun : 'to hear' s m e t i
(c) -mi- vikaran : janii 'to know': ja'-nii-ti.
(d) -n- infex: bidh < handha.
(el a h - vikarq-puch 'lo ask' py-ccha-ti,
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Many of the 01A causative roots were accepted as primary roots
in Nepali. The causative force is lost and they are generally trated
as simple verbs, e.g. udhiir (to ripup) < uddhiruyati, ughiir: 'to open.
uncover' < udghtitayuti, u d l : 'to raise'
rrt-cilayati, ched : 'to pierce'
< cheduyati ; tar : 'ferry' < rir.aydi, p a s r 'to spread' pru.rira-puti ;
mar 'to strike' < rndrayati etc.
The following are some of the tatsama and semi-tatsama roots
NepiilT :

it1

kath(nu : ) 'to compose'; khand : 'to break', taj(nu) OIA r.yuj.
bars(nu) ; sodh(nu) 'to ask', rac(nu) 'to make'.
rac.
S~c~ondary
or Derivutivc roots.

(a) Causative.

In Nepali Causatives are formed by adding& to the primary root.
e.g. ghas-'rub', ghas5u 'to cause to be rubbed', ghum-'wander'; 'to round'.
ghurnau(nu) 'cause to turn round' cop(nu) 'to dip'; 'soak'; m@u:
'to cause to be dipped', kah: 'to say'; kahaEu(nu1 to cause to be said
< katha+illa+Zpayati. The d u goes back to MTA 4 v a OIA dpa:
The other OTA causative Zya > e in MIA. and was superseded by i w u .
The double causative is formed b y - W ~ N :The double causative is
well attested in the ASokan, kareti, kariipeti, lekhiiperi. This double
causative is based upon <pa +&a > -GLI+&I > -Irwa.
Denominarives.

Nouns and participle-adjectives, when used as verb roots, are called
denominatives. The nouns and adjectives are used as verb roots in
OIA and with a greater frequency in MIA. Quite a good number of
MIA roots are derived from OIA past participles, e.g. OIA upavistcl
> baitha ky,rta > kaddhai. The denominative roots sometimes appear
in Nepiili as primary roots e.g. pis!a > pittai > pit. In Nepiili the
denominatives are formed also with ii affix. Below are given some of
the Nepiili denominatives ; ubhadhu) 'to be excited' 'be agitated' <
udbhyta Pk. u b b w a , ul&gh/ul&g(nu)< ullarighyati, usin(nu) 'to cook
by boiling' < *ut-syipiti, uganu 'to rise', 'germinate' < (uggu ;udgata).
g5t(nu) 'to bury'; < MIA gadda < garta, ghot(nu) 'to rub', 'polish' <
(ghy~trr).
ghol(nu) 'to stir', 'to mix' < ghirnn; corriir 'to commit theft'
< cnrrra, thap 'to place', 'set up'. < sthiip, thiini 'to stop', 'to support'
< star?lhlza, k$dh 'to become stout': pat5 'to believe' < Pk. pattia from
partynh, ph5s < phatpja.
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('om pounded un J suffixed roots.
Compound roots are derived either from two combined roots, or
from a root preceded by a noun or adverb, e.g. pachita 'to repent' <
pas'ccit tiip ;ata k 'to be confined' to be entangled < iirtuh (opptessed)
4-kr ;uskii to encourage < utkaqra ;, rok 'to hinder' < rudh kr.

+

jhapat 'to attack';
t1trrpcr-I- vrttu.

+

< (jhtirvpu+vrtta) dapat '(to be aggressive)' <

The roots in c- < -&I e.g. pakat 'to catch' < (MIA pakka-d),
jhagat 'to quarrel' < Pk. j h a g d a ; paclaf 'to be backward' paiciit
> put-chG +&I, I. affix-tahal (cf. tahal(nzc) tahalla-an extension of trakhuti,
goes.
Onornatopoetic roots.
Onomatopoetic roots are attested in OIA (both the Vedic and
the Classical). But this was not a very living idiom in OIA. Onomatopoetic roots became very common in MIA e.g. ta&pphaclai 'to strive'
(HC. 4-366). tharatharai 'to 'shake', dhatnadhun~ai-'to make noise'.
phuruphuraydi (Mrcchakafika). Counterparts of these onoma topoetics
\se,re not available in OTA. Hence they were included under DeSi by
Prgkrit grammarians. Onomatopoetics are of two-fold in OTA and
MIA. (a) Simple : jhankiira, grriijana ;kcjana, MIA. jhurikiirei ;guiijai ;
and (b) Reduplicated : khatkhatd-yurniina : 'nra~urt~u~!dycrfG.These two
types of verbs are attested in Nepiili, e.g. tapka 'to jump'; 'skip' <
*tapptl < *!rappa < *tarpu, phuk 'to blow', 'kindle by blowing' < Pk.
plzukkai: phutkaroti, h5knii. cf. Sk. lex- hakknycrti drives back, shouts.
\V, Pah : 1 5 k . 'call'. hit. to go walk, move. Sk. DhrSt1r.-hin(!ute, 'wanders'.
Pa. hinc!crti, Pk. hindoi, sit(nu) to reprimnad. cf. OTA sistah- 'ordered',
'taught'; Pk. si!tha.

dhak dhak 'squeze', (lhuk dhuk 'palpitation', 'beating', tharthar
71-emble'. 'shake', 'quiver' cf. OTA. th~ratharciylrte'to feel giddy'. Pk.
Pk . /hnrclthurudi, tharuthtrrcri, taktak 'to refuse to give' ghacghac. 'lo
knock at'. 'rap'. 'clash on' %harghar 'to grunt', jhanjhan 'to jingle' cf.
Sk. jhanajhoniiytr/e to-tinkle, khatkha t 'to clash'; 'knock': etc.
The verb substantive

Tn NepBIi cha and ho, are the verb substantives. These substantive
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verbs are employed in the formation of the compound tenses. The
verb is attested in Maithili, Bengiili and Bhojpun' as ach or cich. This
verb is very well attested in old KoSali, as it is presenw in Uktivya&ti
Prakarunu pp. 10-11. The verb cha comes from second MIA acchai
which is at tested in Mah2riistri, 3ain Mahiirfistri, Ardha-Magadhi,
Avanti, Paigci, and Western ApabhramSa. f i " s OIA * a c c h i >
second MIA acchai > NJA ach. iich. Nep. cha. Various derivations
of the MIA root ucch, have been proposed. This verb has been
connected with as to sit, or us to be. Pischel derives it from OIA
Vr: Vych.- to go (Pischel Grammatik der Pkt. Sprachen 6 480). It is
further suggested that a verb meaning 'to go' may develop the sense of
'being', and in IWmiri gatsh (to go) is very often used in the sense of
being, (vide. Grierson: Dictionary of Wm-ri Language: ASB;
pp. 313-315). But Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterji very rightly disapproves
the above statements with the following remark. 'But it is highly
unlikely that this most widely used IA substantive root should be merely
a semantic development of a verb meaning 'going' and this development
should have taken place as early as the first MIA period, if not earlier'
(ODBL. 766). The verb cha, may rightly be derived from OIA *accha,
which is not preserved in Vedic or Classical Sanskrit. The possibility
of its existence in spoken Sanskrit cannot be ruled out. This statement
can be supported on the following ground. The TndeEuropean
yes > as in OIA. It occurred in themetic form as *es-e-ti > OIA *asari,
and *es-sketi > *as-cha-ti > *acchati. The Sanskrit grammarians do
not recognise -cha- (-ccha-)as verbal theme, though it occurs in Sanskrit,
e.g. icch < is, ucch < us, rcch < r, gacch < gmn (see ODBL, 7661036).
Turner derives it from OIA cikseti (abides) > Pa. acchati (stays), Pk.
clcchai (sits) Rom. ache1 (lives) stays, stands, K. chuh WPn. chu. Ku. ch
cff. B. achi, 0.achai, H. B c h a ~cf. kabira-achal5 mana bairiigiI was a bairggi in my mind, G. che, M. clsnC (Vide NepiXli Dictionary
page 191). The root rha is a defective verb in Nepiili. for it occurs m
the presellt tense only. The root is sometimes treated as particip!e.
in some of the cases it is used in feminine as well.
The second verb substantive is the root ho.
This substantive is derived from the OIA vbhu, which becomes
ho, hii, in the NIA languages cf. M. B. h k , h6e'. with its equivalents
husi, hoi in Oriya, and hdwe' in Early Assarnese. The root bhn is also
attested in the conjunctive hhaikanu. Thus the hhn base also occurs
side by side with the root ho. The bhu form is also derived from l'bhrc.
Thus bhai < bhavitaka (for bhiitaka) > *bhaiaa > Nepiili bhai.
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The substantive verb cha in the prescnl is conjugated in

the

following manners : -

.'

*ach+ahakam
1st Person. Singular: (ma) chu. chO (1 am)
*chaam > chafi.
Plural : hiimi (haru) cha6 (we arc).

>

2nd Person. Singular: (th) chas (you are) .I *accllasi > *chasi >
chas (feminine ches).
Plural: (timi) chau (timi hard chau < *acchutha 2
*chaha *chua > "c*hcrvt~2 chau (feminine cheu).

,

3rd Person. Singular : (tyo) cha (he is) < *crcc,hati > *c-hui > cha
(feniinine che).
Plural : (tini hard chan (they are) < *trc*c*harlti
;
feminine (chen).

The negative conjugation
1st Person. Singular : (ma) chaina, chkina ( I am not) <

1

"achl-

ahukam +api+nn.
Plural: hfimi chainafi chaiina (we are not).
2nd I'erson. Singular : (la) chinas (you are not) < * \ uc-cht api
nu +si.
Plural : (timi) chainau < * \ ' trc.c.11 + upi Ir ~ t+
r 14.

+

+

3rd Person. Singular : (tyo) chaina (he is not) < * 1 (rc-c/~(rti(rpi
+nu.
Plural : (timi) chaina < * 1 ' trc-c-h+api -1- ncr nti.

+

The root ho is conjugated in the following manner : -1st Person. Singular: m a hh (I am)
/>h~rvlirri> I~nirrl > Ap.
kaurn > hi.
Plural : h3rni hah.
2nd Person, Singular : tAho-s (you are) < bhavusi > Ap. hosi 1.
NeMli hos.
Plural: timi hau < bhavathrr > hhnvnhn > hnrrn >
hau.
3rd Person. Singular : (tyo) ho (hc is) -< \ hhu.
Plural: tini (hard hun < bhavanti > *hrmti

> l~urs.
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The negative is conjugated in the following manner.
1st Person. Singular : ma hoina, huina, < *bhi +upi +nu.
Plural : kmi (haru) hoinaii, haiina, hfina < bhi+api
+nu+ u cf. The nasal in the plural in Ap. is naii
from vayum.
2nd Person, Singular: ta howainas, hainas (you are not) < hhLi+
upi+nu+asi.
Plural : timi (haru) h6inau, hauna < b h i + a p i + m + u.
3rd Person. Singular : (tyo) h6ina < bhavu +api+ na.
Plural (tini haru) hoinan < bhavu+api+nu+nti.
The past of the verb substantive is thiyo. This verb is also of
participial character. The source of this verb is the OIA \' sthri i.e.
the participial form sthitah > thiaithio > thiya, thiyo cf. Pa thito, Pk :
thida, thia.
This verb is conjugated in the following manner :
1st Person. Singular: (ma) thiyi5, thiyh thE, thyt thyh < nominative
singular sthitam > thia > thiyd, thiyP, rhiyd.
Plural : thiyii, thfl < neut. plural sthitzni.
--

2nd Person. Singular: ( t i ) thiis, thia < sthita+asi
> thiis.
Plural: thiyau < *sthitaka.
3rd Person. Singular: thiyo, thy0 < *sthitaka.
Plural: thiye, thiy8, the. thye, thfl

> thiusi > thiis

< sthitakw.

The Negative
I st Person. Singular : (ma) thiyena, thiiia.
Plural : (hami) thiyanafi, thiyaBna.

2nd Person. Singular : (ti) thinas, thinas.
Plural : timi thyanau, thiyenau, thiyauna.
3rd Person. Singular : tyo thiyana, thiyena.
Plural : thiyena.
The past of the bha substantive
1st Person. Singular: ma bhaE (I was).
Plural : h8m.i bhayaG (we were).
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2nd Person. Singular: to bhais (you were).
Plural : timi bhayau (you were).
3rd Person. Singular: to bhayo (he was).
Plural : tini bhae, (they were).
The Imperative
1st Person, Singular : ma hoii, hii < bhuvdrni > *hhadi
*bhavii > hoii.
Plural : Ern?(haru) hoaii, hvafi < bhavzm.

2

2nd Person. Singular: th ho, bhaes < bhava, bhziyds.
Plural: timi (haru) hoo, bhae < bhavata, bhaveh.
3rd Person. Singular : tyo hoos < Second person plural. bhz.iyisuh.
Plural: tini (haru) hoiin, hun < bhavantu.
The Present participle
The present participle, in Nepgli, is formed with -do, e.g. gardo
(doing), basdo (living), hfido (being) etc. If the root ends in a vowel,
it is nasalised before do e.g. V di: dido (giving), hu : hiido (being).
After a hard consonant the termination is to. This is an adjectival
participle, and it has its oblique form in -d2. The feminine form is
di e.g. gardi, masculine plural is gar&. A locative in -a, -ai, -e is also
attested, e.g. garda, gardai, garde (in doing). While expressing the
locative or the adverbial sense, very often, the present participle employs
kheri e.g. garda kheri 1gardai kheri (in doing 1while doing). This
participle regularly features in participial and compound tenses, e.g.
miijhile Grdai na siiunya bhela heri-having seen the flood of Siivan the
ferry-man does not ferry-across ; icchii mhyo gardachu-I desire this.
The present participle in Newli is derived from the OIA active
present participle-anta the pleonastic -ka. Thus, garda < ky antaku,
hiid2 < *bhuvantaka > *bhicitaka > hu6daa > hiidz. The present
participle in the other NIA languages is derived from -ant of Hindi - t i ,
-re, Bengali -anta.

+

+

The Past Participle
The past participle, in Nefli, is formed with -ya, e.g. garyo (did),
basyo (lived) etc. This participle goes back to OIA past passive
participial base -ta+pleonastic ka: itaka, e.g. kytakah > *karao >

CONJUNCTIVE PARTICIPLE

.

*gayayo i garyo, vasitaka > *husiaa > hcr.siyuu
"ruisiaa > *ruisiyaa nisyi (destroyed).
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husyi *ruisituk~,

/

This participle originates from OIA passive participle, but its
possessive sense is lost in Nemli. The passive sense is expressed by
the infix -i-, e.g. gariyo.
This participle is of adjectival character, and is used as attributive
adjective. Its feminine form is -i e.g. gas. Masculine singular and
oblique plural forms end in -e e.g. gare. When used as an adjective, the
oblique form employs also ko with it, which is a kind of periphrastic
expression e.g. snSLna g a m ko punna phal the virtues of having taken
bath.
Th,e Conjunctive Participle
The conjunctive in Nepali has the following forms:
(a) -i. conjunctive: e.g. p a d kari (having made prasad (I) did it)
akrya chu, dharmaSisan nimitta kari, (having made (it) for Dharma
.&an), doholi kari (having repeated). In the North-East ; Mid-land ;
~ & t h - w e s t ,the South-West late MIA -ya seems to have been commonly
employed as conjunctive suffix. This -ya > -ia > -i. The suffix -i- is
e~nployedas conjunctive suffix in the Magadhan and Sauraseni dialects.
In Vedic the conjunctive was formed by -tvi, -rvZ, -tviiyu, which are
cases of verbal nouns and were not attested in MIA. Early MIA
provides the assumption that -tvi-niim, tva'mn, ti-nam, were in use i11
OIA (most probably in the spoken Sanskrit). In F%li the attested affixes
are -tvd, -tvZna, -tfirw, -ya, iya. In ASokan we have -tpii < -tva; -ti
< -tvi. In second MIA besides tvii > tu(v)a > d u a ; -tviinam >
-ttcinab ;-tvi > -ppi > -pi > -vi are attested, and OIA Gya > -ia > -i in
ApabhramSa. Thus the conjunctive in Nepiili goes back either to
-tvi > -appi > -pi > -vi > -i, or to -ya > -ia > -i.
The conjunctive -i in Nepiili bears a close resemblance with the
Gujafiti col~junctivein -i, e.g. &li-ne (having waiked), d r i - n e (having
struck) Tessitori derives it from the passive participle in -ia (Nom irr.
locative -ii > -fi. He does not derive it from the ApabhramSa
absolutive in -i (Grammar of Old Western R2jasthhi § 131). This
suggestion is also likely to be accepted. (See ODBL 738 1009). In
E. Ap. the absolutive takes -i suffix gatva > gai, upavi.fya > baisi.
(b) In Nepiili besides simple conjunctive in -i a form of compound or
periphrastic conjunctive with kana is attested, e.g. amikhya punya
dekhikana (having seen wany virtues), nikasikana (having taken out)
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lei kana (having taken), ved rna!hana gar~kan(having churned the vedas).
The Form kunu is a dative post position and is extended to function
for conjunctive. The conjunctive klrntr goes back to karna > kannu
> kana.
(c) The conjunctive with kara or kari, e.g. pa& kari (having made
pra.sid) dharma Gsana nimitta kari, Esan doholikari (Modern Nemli
dohorygi kana). The kara form is derived from krtu, and kari from
knritn as follows:
Past (i) krta > kara.
(ii) *karita > karia > kari.

(d) The -ra conjunctive. There are instances where the conjunctive is
formed with -ra. e.g. kim kii ciikar bhaera-(having become the servant
of kiim), brahm2 ko karunii bujhera ~ s i l evinti garyo yo, cf. Bengali
diyiira (having given), khoifira. As regards its derivation following
suggestions may be taken into account.
(i) The -ra may be taken as a pleonastic affix, which in due
course has developed the conjunctive or adjectival sense.
(ii) The passive participle krta may also be accepted as its source,
krta > kara > -uru (k- intervocatic) > -ra.
(ii) -ru n~ayalso result from the confusion of ruha and kara.

The Currsativ.u

The causative in Nepiili is formed with the suffix Gu. The source
of this 4 u is the MIA 4 v a from OIA dpa-ya.

-apayn > First MIA > dpu
e.g. ban
1%
carh

> Second MIA 4 v a > N

e w 4u.

banau
la@
carMu

In the earlier form of the language -ava is attested as causative suffix.
The language of this strata preserves the MIA causative -5va, e.g. jo yas
kanakapatra bhitra ki bhilkh% jhalghalava (one who will destroy and
tamper and cause others to destroy and tamper the language of
kanakapa tra), sokha qok hava : ghalava ghiilghal8va, sokha sokhava :
uhaEva
< ghfiliipayati.
c
'
The double causatives such as are found in other NIA e.g. MaithilT,
dekhab (see), dekhaeb (show). double causal dekhabfieb (cause to show),
Avadhi hisab (smile), hWiwab, hasawiiwab ; Hindi k a m -karZM
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k a M M , are attested in NepiilS with wiiu < %pa+&pa. The double
causative is generally formed with -hu or by reduplicating the root.
Simple

gar
ban

1%

C,'ausutive

gari3u
baMu
la@u
cat h%u

Double C 'uusurive
gar hu 1 gar garaunu
ban 121.11 ban garaunu
lag I i u I lag lagaunu
caih la 1 cath cat.hiiunu.

This in Neflli is a periphrastic way of forming the causative with
the root and verbal noun. In this respect Nepfili bears a close similarity
with B e n a i , where a periphrastic way of forming the causative with
verbal noun is attested, e.g. riikhii kariina- -to cause to keep; i i ~
kariina-to
cause to bring, khiiwii karwa- to causc to eat (Riidha
BengZili) Standard BenHli-s~n karkii---to cause to take bath
+n-kariinZi to make sing (Vide ODBL 164-1033).
b

Demt ninative
Denominatives are regularly attested in OIA, and most of the OIA
denominatives have been inherited by Nepiili. OIA participial forms
have also developed into denominatives in MIA and such denominatives
are regularly attested in Nepiili, e.g. OIA upavis!u (past participle) >
MTA baitthai > Nepiili baith(nu). OIA krs!a > MIA kuddhui Nepiili
kfitnu, ghoi (< ghiiqa > ghollai, pak, gzch (allowance given to a wife
while living separated from her husband). gach(nu). gachiiunu (to makc
over, to take on deposit), gamak (fragrance). gamak(nu) ( L O put on air.
be proud), gamk8u(nu) (to make sp!endid): githhu) (to tie) < granthi
(@!hi, a small knot), gabh~(nu)(to conceive animals) < gcrrbhini ghun ;
(~hunu(nu)(hum, buzz). ug(nu) OIA rrdgcrtu > MIA uggcla, dam ka(nu)
3
to glitter. shine, jot(nu) (to yoke, to plough). noun: jota (yoke. plough)
< yoktrmlz (yoke strap > MIA yottant Pk. jotta, jot (to add) yr4kru >
jrtttu & . f a ,jhalk(nu) (flash). jhalak: (brightness) cf. Ap. jha1rXkic1.
paith(nu) < pravistcr (to co~ltrol.to check), thSrn(nu) < stambha. tiptnu)
(to be warm, get warm) < t c p : (heat) &gnu (from Per: diig : mark.
sign, stain etc.) dukh. (to ache, be in pain. to stain). dhatfiu(nu) (to rave.
be delirious) < *dhasta. sukh(nu) < s u ~ k a> srrkkha > sukh ; jiin~(nu)
< janmnu, paith(nu) < paitha < pravista.
Verha1 noun

The verbal nouns in Nepiili are formed with -nu ; e.g. garnu
(to do), tiitnu, (to evade, to avoid), j b n u (to get, to know), ciipu (to nip
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off, pluck), cakhnu (to taste), d l n u (to move, to walk) etc. The verbal
noun in -nu goes back to OTA Gpana, or iipanuka > iiw&awa >

G , ~ w ~ w>aiiunu

> -nu.

The Duplicuted verb
Verbs are repeated in Nepiili to express the repetition of an action.
intensity of the action, or the continuity of the action, e.g. gan-gan (to
grumble), wiik-wiik : (to vomit, be sick), ngcda-nacda (dancing-dancing),
gardg-gardii: (doing-doing), chui-chui- (frequently touching), kudi-kudi
(repeatedly jumping). These verbs are either conjunctive in -i or present
participle in -di.
The duplicated verbal forms are attested in the other NIA languages
and are a feature of OIA. Enini has noted this fact in the following
siitra, 'nitya vjpsayoh' 8-1-4, e.g. bhuklvZ-bhuktvi (repeatedly eating),

Quite a good number of verbal forms are repeated in pairs. Such
roots are similar in meaning, or they indicate connected ideas e.g. fiijgi
(to haunt) Mijiii ; hasnu-bolnu (to laugh and speak).
Compound verb
'The compound verb is a characteristic of Nepiili and the other NIA
languages. The compound verb in Nepiili has a great history behind
it, and has evolved from OIA. The idiom of compound verb is also a
special feature of MIA. Clear instances of pre-compositional compound
verb is attested in raksase-vinikse (for the demon, for piercing the demon)
Rv. 5.2.9. The idiom of the genuine compound verb is well attested
in Briihmanas' where 1' kr. appears as the auxiliary of the verbal
compound e.g . hodhay& cakZra, varayinr cnkzra, and gamayiirn
cakcira. Later d as,
bhu, also begun to be employed as auxiliaries
in the verbal compounds. Further
d l 5 ; '1 vas, kram, were also
begun to be employed as auxiliaries, e.g. purtlyiim vyadhuh, mrgayc?rnn
~;iisita,varayam praca kramuh etc.
The idiom of the compound verb also features in MIA, where the
compound verb is mostly formed with the verb 1' ky, governing nomina
actionis in the accusative and locative. Thus, uham rajja~nakirayairn
-I ruled (as a king 914). kcfrmn katvti ca bhikkhusu-having honoured
the bhikkhus. The verb dn' is also used. thus pnhiirnrn ndiscr (he) gave
(him) a blow. The idiom of the compound verb is well attested in
ApabhramSa and Avahatta-hhiijahi nn jiii-- hhrrkrclm nu yzti ; j3nijjai.
Iajjijjai, (Avahatta).

COMPOUND VERB

The compound verbs are classified as :(a) Nominal compound verb.
(b) Verbal cornpound verb.
The rwrninul compound.

In the former h e first member of the compound is a substantive
and it stands in case relation with the second member which is a
verb. In the second, the initial member is a non-hite verb and it
expresses various modal and verbal senses and is divided as (i) intensive
(ii) potential (iii) completive (iv) frequentative and habitual (v) desiderative (vi) statical (vii) inceptive (viii) pernlissive (ix) acquisitive.
(a) Nominal : Accusative ;baradiina diin (gave boon),
prasava gare: (proposed, made the proposal) vyrikhyan
gurdi ; (delivers speech).
janma liy2 (took birth), binti garin, (made request).
(b) Locative; man dharnii (keep in mind), age b a m f i (to
advance).
The verbal compound.
garana kg& bhaya (inceptive), d h b kutna lag (to set to pounding
rice), garan liigi (set for doing), pugi gay5 (arrived) (completive),brahmiiji
pani satyalok gai gay2 (cognate compound verb) (BrahmBji went to
Satya lok).

The usual classes of verbal compounds in NepZili are classified
below :(a) Intensive, e.g. bisfiidinu (to cause to forget), 1Bi dinu (to
put on).
(b) Completive, bhgc diy3 (broke), kkiliyfi (ate), %i pugyo
(arrived).
(c) Inceptive, e.g. watiis calan lagyo (the wind began to blow)
run kg@ (began to weep).
(d) Ahilutive or Potential, e.g. pami sakyii (could read).
ma dinu sakchhu (I will be able to give).
(e) Permissive, e.g. j2ndiyau (permitted him to go).
(f) Desiderative, e.g. mo icch2 garda chi (I desire).
( g ) Frequentdive, garne garnu (to do habitually), maile j h e
garE (I went habitually), jandai gamu (to be in the habit of
going).
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(h) Advrrhial (i.e. sfafisfical), e.g. 1118 ruclai gayC ( 1 wen1
away weeping). etc.

Noun of Agency
The noun of agency is formed with the suffix -yG, e.g. rftmilyana
kana aunyii purusa (the reciter of RiimByar~),giii duiny2 le vacanliiyii
(the milk marl said), nyiiya garany3 (the judge). The plural is formed
with heru, e.g. mukti piiuny8 heru (those finding salvation).

Nepiili possesses two moods-the indicative and the imperative.
There is no clear third person imperative in Nepiili, and imperative
proper appears with the second person only. The historical imperative
cannot be used in the modal or conditional sense. The third person
imperative (as well as optative and subjunctive) depends upon the context
and the intention of the speaker, which can not be morphologically
gat hered.
The imperative in -u is the general preference which is the survival
of the archaic second person plural imperative, e.g. sab nfim kfim samet
b a a u (tell your name and the purpose of coming), ek k t na bolikana
jaldi uthera j2u (go away from this place without uttering a single word),
sarpgriim ko bakhat bho aba ber na 1Bu (this is the time for battle, do
not delay). The origin of the -u suffix may be traced back to
ApabhramSa-ahu (cf. old .Bengali hu and -14). Thus OTA calasva >
calass~c> calnsu > calahu > calau > calu.
The respectful or the precative form of the imperative with late MIA
ijjni > -iye, as in the other NJA languages, is rarely attested in Nepali.
This imperative is restricted to some fossilised forms only, and it has been
ir~fluencedby the passive. rt goes to OTA precative or optative -ya >
1st MIA -ejja > -ijjn. Tt is likely that the passive f,orms like kriyafe >
kijjai ; diyate > dijjui, has also influenced this form. Tn Neflli the
respectful or honorific imperative is really passive imperative in sense,
but indicative optative in form ; e.g. iiij maina khkij p h i soliyiinil
bharko m2ya ( o deal-, please come and drink water (my) love for you
is sixteen annas .ie.cent percent). bh5i tB yalia na 5ij (dear brother, do
not be pleased to come here).
Nep2li has innovated a com bination for expressing the honorific.
The third person singular imperative of the verb ho is combined
with the verbal noun or the infinitive, e.g. merii chorii 1% haranu
havasa (be pleased to look upon my son), t ~ p a imefi ghara hidanu
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havas (be pleased to go to my house), bataunu havas (be pleased
to tell me). The simple imperative is also employed to exprcss the
respectful imperative or the precativc idea, e.g. binti gari mokan patni
ban5 leu, kandarpa ko tiip chumi deu, (she) requested, make me your
wife and relieve me of the heat of Kandarpa. The respect is also
expressed with the combination baksanu, e.g. niiiri baksanu havas (be
pleased to kill him), (please slay him).
The optative has no separate form, and i t is expressed by the
imperative, e.g. ek aguB mh piih (may I get a guide). The historical
future has developed into a kind of optative in Nepiiti, e.g. sunos ramlii
bhanera (having said may you hear Ramlila), vidy2 dhara g a p ho
chutos sab s a p , javas brahmadhiim (you) having become vidyildhar,
may your sins be removed, and may you go to Brahmalok. This for111
may go back to OIA * ~ r u - ~ o - s =
~ usrosYmi.
.r
The OIA subjunctive, optative, injunctive and precative are not
has become in Nepiili a conditional or optative : r.g.; ijiiu havas sakala
inherited by Nepli. The old presenl indicative (originating from OlA la!)
tattva mi sunna pXi, be merciful, so that T may hear all the tatvas,
It should be noted that both the optative and conditional ideas are
attested here. Examples are available where the potential and optative
sense is attested, r . g . brahma hatyB haru chutchan ta aru chupchan
sakala @pa bhanny8 bakkna kyil garQ ; Brahma h a m are removed,
and all the sins are removed, how could T relate, i.e. the description
fails me.

Voice

The passive voice in OIA was formed by adding -yu to the verb root.
This -yu '> -iyu > -iyyu, -i)-(1 in the first MIA. In the second and third
MIA 'it became -ijjai, iai. In NIA it became -ia, -ipu. This inflected
passive is preserved in some form or other in the NTA languages.
Besides the inflected passive, which is s historical idiom in NTA
languages, the NIA language have evolved the analytical method of
expressing the passive. OTA. diyate > Ap. OWR. clijjui, kriyute > kijjni,
liyate > lijjui, etc. The inflected passive is very well retained in Nep3li
as it is retained in Sindhi -ij :Rajasthgni -ij ;PanjBbi -i. In Nep5li -iya
is the most common idiom. Strictly speaking this inflected passive
represents a case of the reflexive potential passive. In form it is the
second person honorific singular passive inperative used in a reflexive
sense, as a substitute for the first person active singular extended for the
third person singular present passive. The -iyn is changed to -i before
the termination of the perfect participle, and -na in the infinitive and
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-,~yu,in verbal noun e.g. miirnu (to kill), mA.rinu (to be killed), jab to
phiriiiyeliisa (when though shalt be turned), kutiyela, (he shall be
beaten), nasiyaula (you shall be destroyed), mA timro cho1-5 bhaninyfi
yoga hGna (I am not worthy to be called your son).
Analyiicul fortnation of the passive

The living method for the formation of the passive in Nepiili is
inflection, but the analytical method of the passive formation is not
unknown to the language. This passive is expressed idiomatically by
verbal compounds. e.g. timi le molili bolaunu parcha (you have to call
me), dinu parcha (you have to give), kh5nu parcha (you have to eat),
usliii gherai dukh khapna parcha (he has to bear many miseries). The
analytical passive with 1' j5, bagi jiinu (to be swept right away), bigri
jiinu (to be spoilt), Gkhijfinu (to be placed!. The jfi passive is connected
with the MIA passive in ijja (see Hoernele 9 498, Beames III.73.ODB1,.
663). It is suggested that old forms as pathijai, karijai were begun to
be looked as compounds of the past participle pathi-+ kari= Pk t.
pathia karia =pafhita kyta.

+

+

The periphrastic passive with no~ninaactionis with the root V ya
is a special feature in ApabhramSa e.g. hiyau nu dharanauja'i (the heart
cannot be restrained), (Sandeia &aka). kitn kokila kalarava sahana na
j6i (how can the cry of cuckoo we tolerated). Thus the -ja passive in
Nepfili might also have developed independently from the V ya.

TENSE
Tenses in Neptli are classified as follows: - A Simple: which may again be divided as:
(i) Radical
(ii) Participial

B. Compound.
The Imperative and the Subjunctive or the conditional are included
under the radical tense.
Singular
1st Person
j5-Q
2nd Person
jgu
3rd Person
jg-os

Plural
j5-a6
jao
j5-un.

Only the second person imperative is the historical idiom in
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NepBIi. The first person has developed froni OIA Present indicative.
The first person singular -li comes from OIA termination of tht:
present indicative. In MIA the following terminations for the 1st
person singular are attested:
(a) OTA -mi (only in inherited forms like ktrromi, h r h l i etc). A(Dj.
kulzmi, (D.J.) icchlimi, etc.
(b) OIA -nz (secondary) occurs seldom ; e.g. P. gucchum, Ap.
yinnm (See CGMlA 9 125.150).
(c) -afi (iate Ap.only). Pischel derives it from secondary -urn aher
the pleonastic infix -k-. In Ap. the usual ending is 4ii, kaddhaii=karsZtni (HC. 43.83, kijj;u= kriya in the sense of the kari&imi (HC.
4385.4453). According to the phonetic laws of Ap. ja'guri has to be
traced to *j&zakarn only. Pischel § 453.526. Thus OTA - a k a . > *-avt)
> Nep2li 4.
1st Person Plural -aE. Tn late Ap. -ahfi occurs as the first person
plural indicative termination. This termination has originated from the
genitive, which had intruded into the plural verb (See CGMTA page 151).
The Nepali termination is directly derived from thp, Ap. -ahfi and the
following line of development is suggested, OIA genitive plural
*mabhyam > MIA rtlahu' > -ahi > Nepili a-.It may also be derived
from OIA *ahakam > *hakam > hail > -aii.
The second person singular imperative in -u is survival of the
historical imperative, and it goes back to OIA -sva ( = m a ) middle cf.
D. bharnessu < bhamayasva, P. labhassu, pucchassu, pucchassa, Pkt .
kahasu, khamasu, S. kadhesu, pekkhassa, Ap. gha&su < ghitayasvcf,
Ap. pekkhu, bhanu, ja'pu.
The second person plural imperative is derived from OIA -ava >
NepZli -0.
The third person singular -0s is derived from the second person
future isyasi. The form of the second person is extended for tht:
third person.
The third person plural -un is derived from -aniya(m)of the future
passive participle.
The Szrbjunctive or Conditional

.

It has been said that the OIA subjunctive, conditional or the
optative are not inherited by N e p a . The old present indicative has
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become in Nepiili a conditional or optative. The following forms for
the subjunctive or the conditional are attested in Nepali.
Singular
1st Person
2nd Person
3rd Person

Plural
ja-ail
ja-o
jii-un.

jB-Q

j8-es
j8-os

The first person singular -ci is derived from the OIA termination of
present indicative. Thus, OIA *-akam > MIA *-avd > Newli Li.
The first person plural -aii is derived either fro111 (i) OIA genitive
plural *~?~ubhya~n
> MIA rnahfi > -ah& > Nep8li -aii, or (ii) OIA
*uhakam > *hukam > hafi > -aii.
The second person singular -es. In Hindi and some of the other
NIA languages the form is attested as -ahi e.g. calahi: -e e.g. cale.
These forms are generally derived from OIA second person singular -si,
which in Ap. is attested as -hi, e.g. ruvahi cf. Vedic ruvasi. It is unlikely
that Newli -es is derived from OIA -si. The Nepali form is derived
from -isyasi, the contaminated form of the present and the future.
Thus, OIA -isyasi > MIA ihixi > *-iisi > -esi > -es.
The second person plural -e is derived from OIA -atha. The form
-utha is attested as -hu, hrl, and -iha in Ap. cf. ~-lecchiha=drcrksyatha
(Pischel 9 456).
The third persori singular -os is derived from -isyasi.
The third person plural
future passive participle.

-iin

is derived from -ciniyarn, of the OTA

The Participial Tenses
Participles are employed in the formation of the tenses of this class.
The simple past and the future tenses belong to this class.
Simple Past

Singular
1st Person ma ga5 (I went)
2nd Person tAgais (thou went)
3rd Person tyo gay0 (he went)

Plural
hami (haru) gayail (we went)
timi (hard gayau (you went)
tini (hard gaye (they went).

TENSE

1.75

The forms for- the first and the second persons seem to have
originated from OIA future. Thus :
OIA 1st Singular gnmisyiimi > gaE
Plural gmrni,ryn'rr~nh> ga yaii
2nd Singular gnrnisyasi > gais
Plural gumisyatha > gayau.

The third person singular and plural have originated froni 01A
past participle, third person singular and plural respectively. Thus:
OIA .gutah i MIA gao > Nepiili gayn
OTA gntiih > MIA gae > Nepiili goye.
The Futrrre
Neptili does not preserve the -isya future. The future tense in
N e F l i is attested with -la. Tn Bhojpuri, Benali, Assamese, Oriya and
Mafirhi the past is attested in -la form. The past base in -la in the MIA
languages originated from the OIA -to, ita+the diminutive or the
adjectival suffix -la, in the extended forms -ila, -ala, > -ifla. -ella, -alla.
Thus -itu+illa > MIA iuilln > ilia in the Eastern Mggadhan, and
(i)ta+alla > -alltr > -01 in the Central Migadhan (See ODBL B 777).
It is interesting to note that in Nepiili -la is established as the future base.
But some examples are attested where -10 appears for the past
also, e.g. daile ph5ma pay5 ko bhay5 uttara dihala (uttara dihala=gave
answer).
Singular
1st Person mit hoiilii (hiilB)
(I shall be)
2nd Person tB bolas
(thou shalt be)
3rd Person tyo hoE
(he will be)

Plural
hBmi (hard hoaula
(we shall be)
timi haru hoauB
(you shall he)
tini holBn
(they will be).

N . B . The various sources of the verb substantive have k e n discussed
under the substantive verb.

The C'ompound Tenses
The participles and the verb substantives are en~ployed in the
formation of this class. The compound tense has the following
divisions.
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A. The compound tense having the present participle and the
substantive verb, as its constituent elements.
B. The compound tense having the past participle and the verb
substantive as its constituent elements.

The following tenses constitute the first part.
A. The present participle+ the verb substantive.
N.B.

The origin of the participial and verb substantive forms has
been discussed under the participle and the substantive verbs
respectively.
Present Imperfect

Singular
1st Person ma jidochu (hfi),
(I go)
2nd Person ta jido chas (hos)
(you go)
3rd Person tyo jadocha (ho)
(he goes)

Plural
h a haru jidiichaii (haii)
(we go)
timi haru jg&chau (hau)
(you go)
tini haru jinchan (hun)
(they go)

When preceded by a nasal consonant the participial -d is
dropped, e.g.
Singular
Plural
&m- harij jiinchii
1st Person ma jhchu
~ i m haru
i
janthau
2nd Person t& jhchas
tinli haru ihchan.
3rd Person tyo jiincha
Past Imperfect
Singular
Plural
I st Person ma jgdo thiyC,
hfimi haru j2d3 thiyab
j3nthE
2nd Person t i jido thiis, jhthis timi ham j i & thiye, janthau
3rd Person tyo jgdo thiyau,
tini ham j i d i thiyau, jiindthe.
j8nthyau .
Future Imperfect
Singular
1st Person ma j&& hoiil3
2nd Person t i jido haliis
3rd Person tyo jidohol8

Plural
hami haru j2d5 hoaiilii
timi haru j2dZ hoaulH
tini haru j i & holin.

TENSE

B. The Compound Tense

+

Past Participle Auxiliary Verb
Present Perfect
Singular
1st Person ma gaye(ko)chu
2nd Person tA gaye(ko)chas
3rd Person tyo gaye(ko)cha

Plural
hiimi haru gaye(kti)chafi
timi haru gaye(b)chau
tini haru gaye(k)chan.

Past Perfect
Singular
1st Person ma gaye ko thiyf
(gayethe)
2nd Person ti gaye ko thiis
(gaithis)
3rd person tyo gaye ko thiyo
(gayethyo)

Plural
k m i (haru) gaye kZ thiyaii
(gayethyaii).
timi (hard gaye G thiyau
tini (haru) gaye lei thiye

Future Perfect (or Subjunctive)
Singular
Plural
1st Person ma gaye ko h o d 3
Mmi (hard gaye kg hoafiK
timi (hard gaye kii hoauh,
2nd Person tA gayE ko bolas
3rd Person tyo gaye ko hoh.
tini (haru) gaye ko hobn.
.

.

CHAPTER XI
ADVERB

In OIA and MIA, adverbs are formed by adverbial suffixes.
These adverbial suffixes are added to the pronominal, nominal and
adjectival stems. In OIA the adverbial affix-tas expresses the ablative
sence of frorn, and it forms adverbs from pron0uns-e.g. ti-tas, 'hence'
clrnu-tar, 'from here', ku-tas 'whence', ta-tas 'thence', mat-tas, 'from
me'; from adjectives and substantives, e.g. nnya-tas, 'from another
place', daksinatas- from the right, sarva-tas- 'from all sides'. (Sec. A. A.
Macdonell, Vedic Grammar Page 425).
The OIA and MIA method of forming adverbs is inherited by
Nepilli and other NIA languages. Like the other NIA languages
adverbs in Nepiili are based upon (i) Nouns (ii) Pronouns (iii) Older
adverbs and adverbial expressions.
(a) Adverbs based on nouns: -ghali: (moment) < grafiki >
g w i i , ghali ; samay (moment) < snrnaya, phurti (with haste)
sphcrti, din (day), rGti < ra'trika; bih2na (early), < vibiuina.

(b)Adverbs based on pronouns :-koni (perhaps), kaile (sometimes).
(c) Adverbs based on adverbs: i j u

< adya etc.

Adverbs in Nepiili may be classified as :--(a) Adverbs of time (b)
Adverbs of Place tc) Adverbs of manner (d) Adverbs of affirmation and
negation (e) Miscellaneous adverbs.
Adverbs of time
aba (now), jahn (then) tab (then), kaba (when). The source of
these forms in Nepiili would be Saurseni ApabhramSa forms as *ahha,
*jnbba *tabba *kabba. In Vedic the indeclinable *eva, ev6, meant 'thus'.
Accodring to Dr. Chatterji in the MTA it became an emphasising
particle. In late Vedic period e'vn, evG, were supplanted by evnrn, which
in second MIA became evvam > ebbam, which gathered temporal
sense from the modal idea (ODBL 602.850). According to Dr.
Chatterji it is exceedingly likely that other analogous pronominal
adverbs were evolved like te va(m) : *evam, *kevam, which were
substituted with the pronominal base -a- b e, ta-ya-ka, (ODBL p. 857)

Beames connects all these forms with OIA v e h time (Beam.Comp.
Gr. I11 838). But all these suggestions are highly improbable. The
OIA ya'vat (when, relative), tctvat (then. co-relative) > Ap. jaba,
jjiba, tiba > Nepdi, and other NIA jab, tab. This adverbial b is
extended to the pronominal bases a, k , giving ab, and kab. It may also
be suggested that OIA pronominal masculine bases ya, ta, compounded
with the adverbial vat, giving the forms *ya'vat, and *tivat, > jab, tab,
The forms jaile (when) kaile (when) go back to OTA yc?vat+lagita >
yayat +lai > jai+le > jaile. The form jasai may be derived from *vat
+smnaya > yaya+sdsd > > jaisdvti > *jaisi > jasai :
hijo: (yesterday) OIA hyah (yesterday) > hiyo

> hijo.

hholi : (tomorrow).
ciju: (teday) OIA udya > Ap. ajju, > ajjri
bihimi : (early) < vi bhrinaka.
sab~rai: (early) sa-velct cf. Skt. veld (time).
nittye: (continually) < nitya.
sadhai (bhari): (a1ways) .related to sadaiva.
koni, kathana k d : (perhaps).
kaile kaile : (sometimes).
nidin, sesha: (pronounced sekha) (finally at last).
dheraikhep : (often).
turant : (immediately).
pacchi : (afterwards).
Adverb of Place
yahd : (here) emphatic yahi.
wahci : (there) emphatic waki.
jahd : (where).
jah6 sukai : (where ever).
khoi: (where) {interrogative).
uta, tati, tyotd (hither).
yett5: (hither).
jati : (whither).
jatd sukai :
kati: (whither).

>

ciju, ija,
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chheu chhZu, wiri piri: (around).
wciri: (on this side).
p&i: (on that side).
Ldho, tala: (down).
Cbho, mhthi, miister: (up).
kahi : (somewhere).
(i) yahd: cf. Asokan idha (here).
pfonominal base ya+dha cf. Asokan
adjectival affix -maused adverbially.

idha

(here)+

(ii) wahd, pronominal base ~ v ufrom Ap. oi (e.g. jo pucchahu
ghara b a d e i te b a d e ghara oi-if you ask about big houses.
those are' the big houses) +dha+rna.

+ +

(iii) jahd : pronominal base ja from OIA yah dha ma.
(iv) jahd sukai: sukai an affix meaning ever e.g. jo sukai:
(whoever).
(v)

kohu < OIA base *ku+dhi (adverbial) =*kudhi=kutra
(where) > *kuhi > kohi.

(vi) - (i) uta : pronominal base u+ tra (adverbial)= utra
> uta, utd.
(ii) tati: tatra

> utta

> tatta > taG.

(iii) tyeti: (pronominal) (corelative base) tya+adverbial
a < tra.
(vii) yeti: pronominal : ye+ t i
(viii) jati : pronominal ja
(ix) katd :

<

<

ete+tra.

+adverbial t i .

"katra for kutra.

(x) (i) cheu chnSu: reduplicated form of chau--(end, border)

< chedah=

limit Pkt. cheya

> cheu.

(ii) wiripiri (around) co~npoundof wiri and pZri.
wiri Skt. awcjrika, a,uhrah= (the near bank of a river).
piri Skt. pirena instrzrrnental of Skt. pira.
(xi) w d r i - o n this side (see origin of wiripliri).
(xii) piri--on that side (see origin of wdripir*

ADVERB

(xiii) (i) fidho==(down).
'

(ii) tala= (down) < 'talake c f . Skt. tala (bottom).

(ii) rndthi=(up) < mastake > rnathae
> tncithi.

>

mdthe

> dthi

(iii) ntastir up.
kahi-(so~ewhere)-(indefinite

(XV)

form of kahil).

Adverb of Manner.

(1 )

ekka'si, jhwdttai

-

(accidentally).

(2) ati, dherai : (very. exceedingly).

(3) jyisti, aru : (more).
(4) ati jydsti, aghor : (excessively).
(5) arthir : (namely).

(6) Zpastu mci: mutually.
(7) bhindobhindo : (severally).
(8) chifo. jhar, jhat : (quickly).

(9) fhik (exactly).
( 10)

tarai pani or taipani =(nevertheless).

(11)

hhanye pani= (although).

( 12) tyeso, tyaso, teso =(so).
( 1 3) yeso, yestoparile =(thus).
( 14)

kasto parile = (how).

(15) sa^chai=(truly).

( 16 ) itya'di, Gdi =etc.
ekkisi= (accidentally).
(ii) jhwittai= (accidentally) C *jhatfa- or jha! -ya cf. Skt.
jhatiti=at once : Ykt. jhahtti.

. (i)

2: ati -(very) (Skt. loanword).
dherai-(exceedingly) < dher variant o f dher,
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3. (i)

jyisti-- (more) loan word from Hindustihi

(ii) aru = (more) < OIA aparah
> auro > aru.

< Ar. Ziytidati.

> Pkt. uvara (cf. E l i aparo)

4. (i) nii jyisti-----(excessively,a conlpound word of uri+ jycisti
(origin vide ati, jycr'sti).
(ii) aghor-(excessively)
loan word Skt. aghora =lit. not
terrible, an euphemistic epithet .of Lord Siva.
,

5. arthit--(namely) (Skt. loan word).
6. n'pasta tnci-(mutually)

< Fipas+ ta +nii.

(pas oblique form of ciy after pronouns of the type of ko;
kas; so: ta.r < Skt. itman.
ta : a particle.
nzd : locative post-fix.

7. hhintfo-bhindo (severally) a reduplicated form of bhindo
- < Skt . bhinna- (different), -nd-for-nn-presents a case of
consonzntal dissimilation.
8. chito -(quickly) ; Turner suggests the derivation of the word
from chnlcf (lightening).
The word shiro chito =(quickness) owes its meaning to the
quickness of the lightening.
(ii) j h a ~ jhat : reduplicated form of jhat of Skt. jhati-ti
(quicken).

--

9. rhik (exactly) < MIA *?hikka < thiakka perhaps an extension
of Skt. skhita Pkt. thiaa (upright).

+

1 0. (i) taraipani = (nevertheless), a compound word tarai pani
= (then) ; tarai < -Skt. tarhi > E l i tarahi (Pkt. tarihi)
(but) > tarai ; pani < OIA punar, Piili puna, pana (Pkt.
puno= unn) (even) > pana > pani.
(ii) tai pani-; (nevertheless) compound word from tai+ pani.
tai (conj.) (though) < Skt. tatha'pi > MIA tahavi > taai >
tai :pani-(cf. origin taraipani).

I 1. bhanye pani -(although).
12. tyesol tyas -(so)< OIA t&ir5ah

13. (i) yaso=(thus)

> taiso, taiso > teso > tyeso.
< OIA *edrsah
.
(=idrsah), eiso > yeso,
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+

(ii) yesfo parile =(thus) yeso < ~ d r S a h to (particle)-I-puri 1-le.
Adverbs of Aflrmtion and Negation
8, jyu = (yes).
nisse, alhutfa : (certainly).
abasse : (necessarily).
ta, t i : (indeed).
d, : OIA i m Pa cimri Ku d , Bengali 8, N e w d.
jyuljiu: used after names to express respect < Skt. 2nd or 3rd
singular imperative jiva or jivarlr.
nisse: (certainly) 01A nibcnycl > nissp.
ubasee : avasya

> abasse.

particle with slight adversative or contrasting force
< a t > Pk. ti%.or < Skt. t d 5 : Paradii > t a i > td.

fa, t Z :

Conjunctions
a d , r a =(and).
ani: (and, moreover, still), used in joining clauses. OIA
aniya or Loc.anyasmin > MIA d t n h i .
ra-(and) (connecting words or sentences) (that)
(after words expressing so much) in order that (with future
in -fa).OIA aparah > MIA aaro > MIA avaro > auro >
aro > ra, > ro.
kina bhanye--( because), a wmpound word with kina+ bhanye.
ki-(that, either and or), kita. . ..kita (origin obscure).
kye. .kye-(whether. . ..or).

.

ki-ki.. .hoina bhanye to = (either. . ...I.
na. ..na =(neither. . .nor).
tara=(but) < OIA tarhi (then) Pidi tarahi,

fa,tct, ,&-(then).

OIA tat

> tarai > tma.

> AS ta Pali a.

pheri-(again). The word seems to be a conjunctive participle of
change < *speruyati causative of
the verb pkrnu-to
spirati (vide Turner. Dict. page 4 10).
pani=also OIA punah : (Pali puna, panu Pkt. pupo, p a M
Hindi punt?.
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vahd dekhi-(thereafter, moreover), vahd prononlinal adverb of
place dekhi conjunctive =having seen there, thereafter
(Semantic change to be noted).

+

ajhi pani (thereafter, moreover).

OIA adya+api+hi

> ajjhahi > ajjhai > ajhi.

bhanye, bhanye dekhi (if). Example, usle dar3yo bhanye dekhi
(?a)u j2vas. These come from colnpound verbal forms used
as conjunctive.
hhunyera, bhanikana =(that)
e.g. usle kettyo garyo bhanyera bhanyo (lit. He the boy
it did saying said).
Verbal compound used as subordinating conjunction.
yeskiran, tyeskiran-(therefore), conlpound words from yes, -tyes
(pronouns) ka'ran < OIA kiiraga =(cause).

+

=(because of this i.e. therefore).
kina (why)< OIA kim+nu, kinnu

>

kinu,'kih.'

kihe ko= (why) OIA "katharn krta
kava > kihe ko.

'

> knham kaa > kaha

interjections
e. Hono,rific vocative, OIA voc. he Pkt. he

>

e.

ho -< OTA bho -0.
ai, re-less respectable OIA ayi > ni.

OIA are > re.
chichi-(fie)

onomatopoetic of Pkt. chichi perhaps from Skt.

dhik, dhik. b&i, fibaini-

(dreadful).

dhanyn- dhanya, blessed (Sanskritism).
bes-(blessed, good), a loan word from Persian bes, cf. Bengdi bes
iai jai-(bravo) (Sanskritism).
sibas/ sya'bas-(brave)

from Persian shciba,i..

trdhi-trGhi -(save-save) trZ+ hi imperative used interjectionally.
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her, hera-(lo, behold) The word is connected with the verb
hernu: (to look, consider) Pkt. herai (Bloch compares the
Dravidian forms Brahin hir 'to see' Kurukh tr, ir).
para sar- -.(Avaunt) OIA paru+sara.
Imperative 2nd person Singular of

V

sy.

=(flee away).

aiya, aiyo, aiyai (ch.).
kasto parile. (how).
&as

<

*&adria > kr?lsa

+

sdcai =(truly)< satya ma

>

kaisa, kas+ pari le.

5 satyaiva > saccaia, skai.

ityddiddi : etc. (sanskrit loan words).

INTENSIVE PARTICLES
Intensive Particles

The intensive particles i, ai, mi, na'i are actually the negative
particles, 1, ai < api+hi > MIA bhi > hi i, and api+hi > atu' > ai.

